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HERO
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Capt. Ball, Missing Since May 
7th, Known to Be 

Dead.

BRITISH BRITISH CARRY STRONGHOLDS 
IN ATTACK WEST OF AVION

» THE POLITICAL SITUA TIONice of ,'r mone.

ooIonly- fact remains that a criais has arrived, 
that it la likely to last for soma days 
and nobody can predict the outcome, 
the leaders leaat of all. In short, the 
political strain that has been growing 
more In intensity for over a year has 
come to the breaking point, and only 
uncertainty prevails at this moment.

Laurier May Decline.
The beat guess tonight is that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will practically de
cline the offer of coalition, because It 
hasjfcome too late. As Liberals put it.
It should have been made before con
scription was announced, 
also believed that Sir Wilfrid will not 
absolutely refuse to join, but will ask 
for further time and further explana
tions. * .

What will happen If coalition falls?
Sir Robert Borden can close the 

conversations with Sir Wilfrid, call his 
followers together, eay he is going on 
with conscription, and then ask both 
houses to pass a resolution in favor of 
the extension of the life of parliament, 
and if he gets this, and he has suffi
cient majority, apparently, to carry the 
extension, to fight on as best be can.
He will also more or less reconstruct 
his cabinet and propose food control 
legislation and other things of a war 
character. But It is quite clear now 
that he would have preferred to have 
done all these things with the assis
tance of the Liberals In coalition. He 
will receive, in any action, off bis own 
bat, a lot of encouragement in On
tario, and from many of bis followers 
In the house. They would sooner take 
the chance than join With Liberals; 
others would accept anything in pre
ference to an election.

Or he can go straight to the coun
try by dissolving parliament.
Robert has little taste for this, but he 
may yet take It as the one courageous 
thing to do, but full of peril.

Conservatives Unfriendly.
As for É|r Wilfrid, many of his fol

lowers say they want an election. The H.tllrd.v
World believes what he would prefer, ^efor« ..^r^a mpro #Mnx trip TfiTWfiVi * ~
what he baa already J* ^t^poUe, leaving bSe after PrdpOeed Anti - Conscription

zzrsss » r«;,».«,» jst g»**** l-* °»* t«*
sstæjzss xz BMy Minute*ss-jürrsrrÆ js

T m* T. “rîiRssriï 
-£%K ™“d “ 5iî£Lrrüü,JSLs.“

: tstar.sàrrts:
M «“S nbely to be" friendly to *>r a possible coalition « national Preclpltated by the teUure * 
any such proposal. government, and thafhe met with a Jectopg t0 c^ription to sing "Ood

But that some kind of conscription *ood deal of outspo en °fP°* ®”‘ 8lve The King,” a near-riot occurred
has to come will grow more and more ot hI* colleagues are ea in, the assembly room of the Labor

-, they reoog- threatened to resign If there was any Temple, Church street, last night,
on the Canadian peop backing down or giving way on the causing Intense excitement for a brief
nlze the need there is for It, on account conscription while another tlme> ln which several persons sus-
ot the boys at the front, and see the of conscription^wmie an er talned Md mlnor injuries at

example of compulsory ser- member of the government Is said to the hands of Great -War veterans and 
vigorous ex P . . fh have violently opposed coalition on any resulting ln slight damage to chairs
vice that is to go Into operation ln the ™ Meanwhile a number of lead- and wood-work.
United States bn Tuesday next. But • closeted with Ten mlnutee after Chairman H. B.

what will, the outstanding fact Is tng Liberal members were closeted witn Perklng had opened the meeting un-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and this meeting der the auspices of the Social-Demo-

CANADIANS MAKE GAINing on pretty good authority that Sir upBet- During the ten minutes the *_______ ____  ___ _ __ _ _
Wilfrid Laurier was to have another scene in the room presented the sight ZXX I ^\\ / P M IV All P L’UrlM I

-r h“ w*"' ctS"nf«™,X UIN UVLK 1V11L.C, r rxUlX 1
ternoon. and then meet the prime min- wlth gtrong men in & wild stampede
ister. The conference, however, did to the exits; groups of soldiers were
not tn1™ place as advertised, as the beating and striking civilians with

__—uu ,v,. nrima minister their fist», canes and crutches andappointment with the prime minister ^ glM>vl’ne them out 0{ tbe room to
was canceled. the stairways. Pandemonium reigned.

There was a general exodus of On- chains were overturned and some of 
tario Conservative members from the them broken. Neither friend nor foe

, 7, ... . . to conscription save the khaki-cladcapital for the week-end. and many of vetersne b, distinguished In «he
them are no doubt meeting their con- struggling mass of men, women and 
stltuents today, but as yet no Conser- children. Cheers, cries and frightened 
vative caucus ha. been .um-non^and and A. W. Mance
it is not likely that one will be in the ong 0( the speakers, were seized and 
near future. Some Conservative mem- hurt by the soldiers.
bers are anxious to have a coalition and others who were beaten, sonate <*oers are «v _____. them rushing from the room with
extension of parliament, on almost any bIee<jlng noSee and cuts on their faces 
terms short of abandoning conecrlp- ^t thelr names could not be obtain- 
tlon. A few, however, would prefer to ed. No arrests were made.

* ___ ___ immMiiafiiiv nro- That more serious bodily harm and•ee the government immediately pro- not committed is attrib-
ceed with conscription and, if neces- uted to tbe coolness and resourceful-

to the country on that issue. ne,, 0f a cordon of forty policemen
The Liberals are divided Inti, three under 

camps. The Quebec members, are ottered by the opponents of com-
against conscription, and are quite pui,ory military service, 
willing to have an election. A few Building Locked Up.

Saturday to the effect that he was in, EBglleh_,poking Liberal, are oppos- tiïiïàSS&t*.
favor of a coalition government.^ He, ̂  ^ conWTlption. but favor leaving î^hed tbe veU^ans "fail ln" and
has already stated that he is opposed thg government to bring it on and take mgrch sway to hold a rally at the city
to the suggested change in the admin- th# fuU responsibility for it. Still I hall after tbe disturbance had sub- 
ist ration, as he does not regard It as 'herg grg anxlou, for a coalition with sided. All posstbOtty at e.l*t*rmMit-
SrbtlCuahethtev^e; “rth^rtat1”: con^riptlon «the malnendin riew.
the voluntary recruiting system before ! There le some ground for the belief tbe police, who Instructed the care 
conscription is adopted by the govern-;that no coalition is possible unless eon- taker- william Ftordham. to lock the 
ment at Ottawa. | eortptlon is suspended or postponed for front doors. Even after this «umir-

consideration. The feeling In Quebec le had been given, groups of curi-
eaid to be so strongly against it as to people stood in the vicinity of the 

— .- make enforcement of conecriptlon by _hwe, anticipating a repetition of
Fort «he present government Impossible.

| There are many who believe, however.
Washington. Jure *.—Secretary Daniels : that a great many more recruits will 

the safe arrival at a be obtained In Quebec In the near fu- 
e coram le «ton to Russia tur# j, sir Wilfrid Laurier enters the 

government and new methods of re
mitting are put Into vogue.

In short, coalition Is not dead, but no 
announcement Is likely to be made for 
some days. Meanwhile parliament 
must mark time and some basis for 
compromise be found for raising the 
balance of the (00,000 men promised by
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Night Attack Enable» Haig’s 

Troops to Capture Electric 
Station Near Avion—Ger
mans in Counter-Attacks 
Prevent British From 
Maintaining Progress.
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But it is
By R; T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 

the Associated Frees.
. With the British Armies In France,

11' -

w-w
via London, June 3.—The infantry lull 
of several weeks was broken late last 
night, When, under the light of a nearly 
full moon, the British made an attack 
southwest of Lens and in the direction 
of that besieged city. The point of at
tack was due woet of Avion, which is 
one of the southern suburbs of Lens, 
the latter being the centre of a min
ing district which sprawls for miles 
along the valley ot the Souciiez River.

Most of last night's lighting 
soutn of the river, altho an Zov 
post was esiaonsiied north of that 
stream. Tne uriuin, by early dawn, 
had captured ail tne intended positions' 
and were still fignting today, along 
the Lens-Arras road. They had cap
tured the electric power station Just 
south of the river, where the Ger
mans had been established for many 
months and which was fairly stiff with 
machine guns. The station had been 
pretty well blown about by artillery 
fire, but still a formidable fortification. 
Further south the British captured 

.some brick chimneys which had been 
transformed into a strong point. These 
objectives soupd rather strange, but 
most of tbe bitterest fighting in the 
world war on a vast front has. from 
time to time, swirled about sugar fac
tories, windmills, farm buildings, ceme
teries, breweries, slag heaps, unlmpoe- 
lng mounds like the Butte du W arien- 
court, churches, monasteries, and 
asylums for the Insane.

Count Hundred Prisoners.
Nearly one hundred prisoners had 

counted this tndtoing from the 
nocturnal operations about Lens, and 
there was every indication that heavy 
looses bad been inflicted on the enemy. 
Artillery activity continues unabated, 
first one side and then tbe other bom
barding and retaliating in turn.

,pre,». comes In for the usual day 
and night shelling. There has not 
been a day in the last two years that 
shells hay# not poured Into what is 
left of this once important little 
Belgian, city. Not content with a 
purely destructive Are, the Germans 
lately have been resorting to the use 
of gas shells in great profusion. The 
Germans made a minor, attack last 
night on a British outpost line south
west of Cherisy, the weight of which 
carried two posts, but one was sub
sequently wrested from them.

The Germans, still resentful at their 
defeat at Bullecourt, have been bom
barding the ruins of that town and 
the British positions to the east ot it 
In the Hindenburg line with great 
violence for several days past, their 
guns pouring shells of all calibres into 
these positions thruout last night, de
spite the German wireless statements 
that Bullecourt and vicinity are of
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BORDEN MAX FIGHT ON NO CONSCRIPTION YETay

1.4 v
Question May Be Postponed 

for Consideration By 
New Cabinet.

Reconstruction of Cabinet 
Mid Possible Recourse to 

an Election.
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it By a Staff Reporter. '
Ottawa, June 3.—The World learned 

tonight on unquestionable authority 
that Sir Robert Borden 
Laurier did not meet

gpeelsl to Tbs Toronto World.
Ottawa, June 3.—The political situa

tion Is not clearing; It promises to 
ç grow more unsettled, more murky in 
;• the next few days. But there Is no 

doubt that the moot serious political
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tomorrow, 
the conversations

between the two leaders may not be 
resumed in the near future, possibly 
Tuesday, blit It disposes of the rumor 
that Sir Wilfrid was to give Sir Rob
ert a definite and final answer Sunday

no appointment for 
does not mean that

l crisis that has ever come to Canada has 
K come to it on this the fiftieth annivere- 
' ary of confederation. Things have 
[ been bad for some months, as any 
I trained observer could see at the time 
F that parliament adjourned ln February 
t ie* to allow Sir Robert Borden to go 
I over to England to tbe Imperial council 
R and the war conferences. At that time 
I. parliament was unable to get ahead 
- and the Conservative* who had a real 

i grasp of the situation then hoped that 
the mission to England and time might 
find a solution to an impending dead
lock. Only a few, however, recognised 
at that time that a real crisis was at 
our door. So when, twtf weeks ago. Sir 

home and had

ne cambric Ini 
ripes.
ry style collar- 
;rs have draw- 
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J. W. Flavelle Given Baronetcy and President Falconer 
Becomes K.C.M.G.—Many Military Men Receive 

Decorations on Occasion of King 
George's Birthday.

-

MENBEnight.
Chief Whip -Pardee’s departure for 

Montreal on Friday afternoon Imme
diately after an Interview ln Sir Wil
frid Laurier*s office, between the Lib
eral chieftain and the prime minister, 
was interpreted to mean that Mr. Par
dee had been sent upon a mission to 
Sir Lomer (Sonin and the Liberal lead
ers of Quebec, but to every one’s sur
prise, Mr. Pardee wee back in Ottawa 

Hon. Robert

• •

SPI CANADIANS KHIOHTEP
Baronetcy—Joseph Wesley Flavelle. 

Toronto, chairman Imperial Munition 
Board.

Knights—George Bury, Montreal,
vice-president of the C.P.B.

John Aird, Toronto, general manager 
of Bank at Commerce.

George Bum, Ottawa, general
xrüs... w .m
St. deerge—Robert Alexander Fal
coner. president University of Toronto.

Temporary Major-General Arthur 
William Currie,

Temporary Major-General Richard 
Ernest William Turner.

Knight Saeheler—Col. Marie Joseph 
Fleet, surgeon-general C.B.F.

Augustus Meredith Nanton, Wlnni-

been active at tbe request at the Im
perial government in negotiating the 
purchase of Canadian wheat.

George Bury, Vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

John Aird, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce. j

George Burn, manager at the Bank ot 
Ottawa.
■8ta»i*tfKs

Q serge—Lord Paberon. 
the Dominions Commission.

Sir

Sacelet F m
even

man-
iehael and St. 

chairman of—thin modé 
case and 14-1 

ly re-

Robert Borden 
h “'made hia report of the proceedings In 
i London; of the conditions of the war 
[ • tad how serious the situation was, 
l , notwithstanding that the Americans 

were already among the Allies; and 
I etattnued by stating that there 

out for Canada but

raturai

Knight Commander of St. Michael 
and St. Georgs Robert Alexander 
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto.

Companion of St. Miehael and St 
George—Graham Alrdle Bell, depart
ment of railways.

Edward John Harding, secretary of 
the Dominions Commission.

William Henry Walker, Canadian ex
ternal under-secretary.

Evelyn Wrench, organizer of the 
Overseas Club.

Knight Bachelor—Surgeon-General
Fleet, of the Canadian forces.

Augustus Meredith Nanton, Winnl-

IS. ,«

K

SOLDIERS CLEAR HALL

Foreigners Too Slow Re
sponding to Call for Na

tional Anthem.

ii
«as no way
to send more troops even if they bad 
to adopt conscription to get them; and 

’ wound up by declaring for such a policy 
f amid the cheers of his followers—the a 
; air seemed to grow clearer for the Con

servatives and blacker for the Liberals.
But that was more than two weeks 

ago; and after two days had passed 
> things took on another phase. Sir 
I Robert Borden and his friends in par

liament began to receive protests 
I against conscription and new g came 

rushing in that Quebec from one end 
’ to the other was hostile to it. The re- 
• euk was that while the country awaited 

toe Introduction of the government's 
conscription bill for a whole week af- 
tyr the premier's announcement it failed 
to come forth; and then even last week 
there was talk of more delay and next 
day came the story, since verified, that parties, 
tbe prime minister had gone to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the opposi
tion, told him tbe real situation and 
teh hostility to conscription and asked 

I Mm to join in a coalition government 
1 to carry some kind of compulsory ser- 
I vies into law.

1.00 peg.
(toMe.
following are

C—Sign Aeseeiete* Frees
London, June 3.—The 

Included in the list of King’s birthday 
honors:

Prime minister's list:
Viscount—Lord Astor, who provided 

the Cliveden Canadian Hospital
Baron—Major-General Sir Ivor Her

bert. He commanded the colonial 
troops at the diamond jubilee.

Baronetcies—Arthur Steel Maitland, 
colonial under-secretary; Joseph Wee- 
ley Flavelle, Canadian chairman of the 
Imperial munitions board.

Knighthood—John Foster Fraser, 
journalist He traveled extensively, 
Including thruout Canada.

Henry Herbert Hambling. He has

covered silk 
fs, fitted with 
green, dark 

On
\

1.00 peg.
Military List.

Birthday honors on the military list 
—Companions of the Beth: Temporary 
brigadiers, George Stuart Tuxford; 
Archibald Cameron MacdonnaU, Per- 
cival Edward Thacker; Alexander 
Duncan Macrae.

Knight Commander of 8t. Michael

'• • • • f
1.15

HALF .75
j?

(Concluded on Page 2, Column »).
(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1).come

that a crisis Is on, that both parties are 
jn bad shape, and that a coalition gov
ernment would give conscription and 
a widespread housecleaning for both

ITALIAN FRONT RUNS
INTO ANOTHER LULL

Only Artillery Firing Marks Pro
ceedings, According 

to Rome.

1

?Merit of Coalition.
The merit of coalition would be the J 

number of discredited men who would 
disappear. None of these men want to

They
Point on Outskirts of Coulotte Falls to Dominion 

Forces—Veteran Overseas Troops Again 
Prove’Fitness in Battle.

6
Rome, June 3, via London. — There 

was a lull on the Italian front yes
terday. only artillery, reconnoitring 
and aircraft activity being reported. 
Today’s war office announcement 
reads:

By Stewart Lyon. oner,, taken in this morning's assault, "The activity on, the whole front
Canadian Headquarters in **■"'*' deaths^rom^^ffects^of thecas'"1* j Trtîlleo'“which*wm especially active

’ clally^woken minor .htara^hT^rato MMhe^y
rRe^| ee"Wtheen^°ment, occurred In

tz™A~rûnvrïs£iïiï a? of ^^£^7^0“^ W-SmSi;
captured the electric station southwest the cellars in the outakirts of La - arvl on the Carso, where, south of 

on the outskirts of the VU- Coulette and among tbe debris of the ; yerslo, our pickets surprised and took uLP^Coutotte srnda stretch of the atoctrlc wtation. North of Bouchez possession of an advanced poet. The 
^Lmv fStt «ending a nrile, with a R^er also, a weH-defended gun am- fine weather was favorable to aerial 

Lt ite greatest point” of over placement gave us trouble. It had to activity yesterday. Enemy aircraft 
The men who won this be taken with bombs and bayonet*. The attempted reconnaissances over our 

^JïïTvtetorv were veteran troops first wave went over shortly after mid- lines In the Trentlno They wore 
weeks aco carried "The night. Almost a firil moon aided their driven off by our anti-aircraft bat- 

b^!t£*n Their depleted movements. The Germans weep not teries and by our airmen. In the 
!*mka hady been reinforced by drafts taken by surprise, as the enemy bar- 1 rooming an enemy af™p!an® *« 

I^nT and In thT, Morning's rage was promptly followed b’y our I OorizU was fought ^wn, a. wa, 
erurogemeiU these troops proved their own, and something in the vicinity of apother east of Vertoiba. 
fitness to Canada's reputation three hundred guns on both rides join*
at the front. sd ln tbe work of destruction.

My despatches in the past few days it is a matter of amazement that tbe 
have given seme Idea of the army's infantry can make headway under a
preparation. Day Ly day a methodical barrage, but tbe men from Alberta and San pr,nc!s«>. Cal., June 3.—A metre: 
fire from our gone ot all calibres was Msnlutoa trudged along as If carrying o( a wore ^ Britlen gieamshlp comtanlct. 
directed Upon the trenches and tne oot practice manoeupree till thew came (n-ludlnq the Cunartl IJne. Penlnwibi1 
wire ank buildings in are* across which Jn touch with the enemy. Tbelr own i and Oriental. Comnion>werii>h-Donrinlon 
the attacking troops were w pasa The barrage of shell was a veritable pillar I Line. ’'‘SSlirJTtK^*»25r ‘ataSri

thi «toÜtmvriln, on before to guide, but j SSutaStSSS
all reeognKlon by the shells from the restrain them from proceeding company «td serrerai emaHer ones, havegsLrïrÆf/væî:-sjssjxixSA-ssa K'SHa-i îBAfSîSSMïsa-as ntvssnus*»-
entied.10 ptly of those cornered died fighting. Prison-

risk their chances Just now. 
would sooner stop under the party ban- 

and fight an election or agree tonere
stave off an election than take to coal- 

So there is little ahead but aNe Answer Yet
Sir Wilfrid, as far a* can be learned, 

listened, and said be would consult bis 
friend* ln Quebec and elsewhere and 
then -give answer. Up to six o'clock 
this, Sunday, night, no answer has been 
given, and whether one baa yet been 
made is not known. So that the poli
ticians here and elsewhere, the news
papers and the public have been and 
still are ln a maze of rumors and 
guesses. But there is no doubt about 
the seriousness of the situation, and 
neither leader has disclosed any pro
gram of coalition or what they will do 
If that proposal is abandoned.

How serious the situation Is in Que
bec can be gathered from a statement 
circulating among French-Canadians 
members here that when national regis
tration of the man power of the country 
was decided on by the government 
and ii. D. Bennett, M. P„ put at the 
hsad of It, Sir Robert Borden went 
d*wn to Quebec and asked some of the 
bishop» to advise their people to put In 
their names, that there was to be no 
conscription, and the French people are 
saying that on this assurance they 
gave in their names. Now they say the 
prime minister gets up in parliament 
and tells them there must be conscrip
tion. Whether there is any truth ln 
this statement remain# to be assn, but 
It is believed by many Liberals and 
is credited with the antagonism pre
valent In Quebec.

And so whether this i» as er net the

ition.
series of bumps, one after the other, 
until a lot of over-ripe politicians ln 
and out of parliament have been Jolted 

The best recourse would be an 
that would be three 
political discord in 

of the world's 
for freedom

out. There were
election, but 
months of 
the midst

strugglegreatest
and civilization. So look out for a 
continuation of the crisis, more bumps 
and a final effort at coalition.

*
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HOOK AGAINST COALITION

Thomas Hook. M.L.A.. has issued a 
statement contradicting a news Item on

r These 
and

British Steamship Lines
Reported m Big Merger

ii Mattress of toy*’! 
luffed; deeply tttftwL 
rased in hlgb-gr*®*

U. S. Commission Arrive#
at trouble.

it was evident from the first to the 
disinterested observer that the speak
ers would have difficulty, but there 
was probably no on# ln the room who 
suspected that the meeting would be 
broken up, the hall cleared of the S00 
people who occupied all of the seats 
in the auditorium and balcony, and 
order restored within fifteen minutes

A group of veteran# bad seen the 
advertisement announcing the pro

jar sizes.
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lotte. These men had a terrible ex- still going on at the time of filing this 

-, when the gas pre- j despatch^^^dthe^^ilUge of ^mriotte

»Dtneen’e are "there" with the new 
hats for man, ln every stylish

variety. The best of the English and 
American straws pnd genuine and 
palm Panamas. The - English .straws
ere most particularly" attractive, and 
still priced at just the regular figure. 
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FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND HUNS 
TAKEN ON FJŒNCH FRONT

Anglo-French Offensive Gains Many Prisoners 
Since First of April—Many Cannon Cap^nrçuÿ-

Paris, June 3.—The official communication issued by the war 
office laat night reads; "From April 1 up to the present the number 
of prisoners captured by the French and British troops on the west
ern front exceeded 62,000, of whom more than 1000 were officers. 
Included in the enormous material taken from the enemy during 
the same time were 440 heavy and field cannon, 1000 machine gun* 
and a considerable number of trench guns.

"On June 1 five German aeroplane* fell in flames or crashed 
to the earth after engagements with our pilots. According to late 
reports two other German machines were brought down, one on 
May 27, the other on May 80. Adjutant Fonck has brought down 
five German machines up to today.
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8lr John Alrd. _

John Alrd. general manager Of the 
Bank of Commerce and one of Canada'» 
most prominent financier», wm* born In 
Lonsueuiâ, Ouobec, In 1166, end has been
S
and later entered the bank, beoondng. In 
IMS. superintendent of the c«n*ral 'w*«t- 
cm branches of th9 Bank of oommcrce. 
In 1911 Se was

as an

FOE LOSES tHOUS, WS 
IN COMBATING FRENCH

-
■CAMPAIGNS STARTED We Manufacture xm

/

SHEET LEAD(Continued from Page i>.Organized Worker» of Can
ada Called on to Oppose 

. the Measure.

Germans Lavishly Throw Away Livei of Men in At-
idges

and St George: Temporary Major-
Currie; H-itoGenerale W. tempts to Regain Dominating I 

in Champagne.
ofF ■il 3f,tiielTOt5nSe6lub and 

nltoh* Chib of Winnipeg. 
Sir George Bury.

George Bury, vice-president of me 
C-P-fuT w» bom ta Montreal ln 1866, 
and educated «t Montreal College. He
g^v.’tL'r.ff.aas.g. &■
ffiSSSS*
superintendent of the Lake Smwrior d - 
vision and later general superintendent 
of the central division. In 1*67 he Was 
appointed gênerai manager Of the west
ern lines and four years taxer was 
made vice-president. He I» honorary 
vice-president of the Western Canada 
Railway Club and a member of the 
Manitoba Chib.

BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

iï*a mombeand St
-General

St
George: Temporary
Henry Edward Burstalt Temporary 
Brigadier Frederick Oscar Warren 
Doom!», Colonel Manley Sim». Tem
porary Brigadiers James Harold Elm- 
sley, Edward Hilliara. Victor Went
worth Odlub; Id.-Cole. Charles Ham
ilton Mitchell, Gilbert Edward Sand
ers; Temporary Major-General David 
Watson. Brigadier Joseph Phllpe 
Landry; Colonels Chartes Alfred Hod- 
getts, Charles Allan Sma'rt; Tempor
ary Brigadier Trank Stephen' Melgh- 

Lt-Col. Harold French Mac-

Distinguished Service Order: Lt- 
Col. Samuel Boyd Anderson. Major 
Edmund Graves Meredith Cape, Lt,- 
Col. John Arthur Clark, Major Her.ry 
Duncan Graham Grerar, Major James 
Albert Cross, Lt.-Col. Herbert John 
Dawson, Lt.-Col. William Barnard 
Evans, Maj. William Joseph Forbes 
Mitchell, Maj. Ffederlc Gilman, Maj. 
Raymond Meyers Gorsaline, Lt.-Col. 
William Grassle, Lt-CoL William Bel- 
frey Hendry, LL-CoL George Cuth- 
bert Hodson. < „

General H. E. Burttall # 
dians has been appointed 
Camp to H. M: the King.

The first gazette of the new order 
of the British Empire which was In
tended to have been ,cagfe*red on -he 
King’s birthday will fppear a tear
^The'^tdïowing decoration* have been 

the allied power»!
Julian

also of the MS

BOTH PARTIES SCORED
April 17, when; after the first French 

' e German occupants 
Upon them from the 

I, after terrific art 11- 
with 16-Inch and gas 
1 made a second at-

Frem a Staff Correspondent of The 
Aeeoeiatgo Press

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Angles in t rance, Saturday evening, 
June 2.—The Germane have sacrificed 
hundreds killed and thousands wound
ed In their vain effort» to regain the 
range of hills comprising Mont Camll- 
let, the Casque, tne Teton, and Mont 
Haut, to the east of Rhelms. Since 
May 20 their fruitless assaults have 
numbered sixteen.

The last Important assault was car
ried out on the -night of May SO, and 
for this, selected German regiments 
were especially trained and rehearsed 

eg, before they 
the French lines.

sortied and fir 
rear. On May 
iery preparatloi
shells, the Frei _
tempt and won the creel and the 
northern slopea af Mont Carnillet. The 
French awaited*, a counter-attack from 
the garrison of the tunnel similar to 
that of the seventeenth, but none oc
curred.

A German offlger, captured near one
of the ventilation shafts of the tunnel, j against conscription, urging the or
al so expressed.astonishment at the : gurlzed workers of the country to 
absence of reaction by his comrades. ; oppose it with every means in their 
He was caught- while endeavoring to ; power. The conference also placed 

out. Later, it was j itself on record as In /favor of the 
ntlre garrison had nationalization of all the railroads In 
prised six companies Canada and all. the coal fields, the 
nak infantry Regi- appointment of a food and fuel con- 

trailer, public ownership of cold etor-
h2£mÜ!Î Î ago plants, abattoirs and 'canneries 

letaenment, oesioes a tnd\ ln faVor of the passage of an
order-in-council giving municipalities 
the right to operate coal and wood 
yards.

Both political parties came ln for 
rapping, for the’ petty party politics 
which it was alleged had been dis
played during the war apd for allow
ing speculation in foodstuffs. The 
government was declared by some 
speakers to be ‘ willing toots of inter-

______ . ests which dominated them.”
It has been' enerally conceded that ; « was decided to start a campaign 

the Germans , ;uld manufacture some iox the reorganization of the Imperial 
articles cheat > than most countries, munitions board by communicating 
But the Elect h Wiring and Fixture with 1700 unions in Canada. Amplift- 
Co„ cogner c College and Spadlna cation of the assertions made against 
avenue, have «.ten, them ln the elec- J. W. FlaveHe and the board was 
trie fixture bo ness and are now sell- brought down ln the conference, 
lng electric i lures lower tlian ever The delegates will Hkely seek a con- 
known. This Is the company that ference with the cabinet to present 
specializes In Wring occupied houses their demands for action to bring down 
for electric Hi it, concealing the wires the cost of living. A session was held 
without breatiUg the plaster or mark- sumlay and another will be held t*J 
\n* tbe, decAktlons. Phone College morrow morning.
I*"»- m To Fight Conscription.

The following I» th*. statement of the 
deliberations issued for publication by 
the press committee, composed of Fred 
Bancroft, Toronto; J. C. Watters. Ot
tawa, and John T, Foster, Montreal.

-By an overwhelming majority the 
delegates to the labor conference have 
recorded themselves as opposed to con
scription. The special committee on 
conscription presented their unanimous 
report which, stated: r~.

“ 'We declare ourselves as most em
phatically opposed to the proposed 
conscription measure, and we urge the 
workers in Canada to oppose, by every 
means ln their power, the enactment 
of such legislation.’

Unconvinced by Borden.
"The delegates were In session on 

Saturday from 9 o'clock a.m. until 1.30 
a.m. on Sunday, and the whole even
ing session was taken up by the dis
cussion ou the committee's report on 
conscription. Before a final vote was 
taken, members of the executive coun
cil of the trades congress explained 
the attitude of Sir Robert Borde*, out
lining his asurances, even on tne eve 
of his departure for England, that the 
stifiatton remained the same, and the 
government bad no .intention < 
during* A compulsory military 
measure. Tbe premier's statements to 
the labor men since his return did not 
contain one argument which justified 
his change'of front. Several of the 
delegates strongly emphasized their 
viewpoint, that the proposal of tlie 
premier had behind it tbe intention to 
shackle the workers of the country, hot 
only now, but fitter the war, to pre
vent them from making moves to bet
ter their wages and conditions.

"The vote was limited to accred 
and recognized representatives of in
ternational unions, and members of it he 
executive council of the congress. Five 
representatives of international unlohs 
asked to be recorded? against the re
solution, one stating that he was In 
favor of conscription.

„„ P**? P«rty Polities.
Scathing denunciations of the gov

ernment and opposition in the federal 
house were made by delegates from 
various provinces, on the petty party 
politics which had been displayed dur- 
lngthe war, while speculation and food 
profiteering ran riot over the country. 
Delegatee touched upon the great 
numbers of men from their organiza
tions In the battle line, and the great 
sacrifices of the trade unionists, while 
the profiteers were allowed to exploit 
the dependents of soldiers and the 

Canada generally. 
m was derided to commence a cam 

palgn for the reorganization of the im
perial munitions board, by sending the

1700 local unions and other labor 
ganlzations thruout the Dominion

The fighting for strong points has produced some of the most des- “Under the caption, ‘Attitude of’lm- 
perate combats of the war. The British offici^ communication of last P*rial Munitions Board to Organized 
night, tho couched in Indefinite terms, seems toymply that they lost the L^,bfr-’ tbe statement follows: 
station and the chimneys to the enemy’s counterattacks, tho it may refer *,„.At ,th.® conference of represent® 
to merely the preventing of further advances. 'The British now invest nttTw. 1!nterr'atk)nal unions held at 
Lens on three sides, and a very little further advance would compel the ttiude nf th".* in,rff?7 ?' the..?0*t,le at- Germans to ge| out. The loss of Lena by the^nemy would expose the ^ organized E in“Urlfl' board 
salient then formed at La Bassee to attack from$wo sides. clearly defined. Evidence waseubmitS

by delegates 
Charges Against Fla veils 

1—Violation of sanitary require
ments, gross negligence in regard to the 
protection of the hearth of the worker* 
in company and plant construction.

“ ‘2—Lowering the wage rates already 
established ln different section* of the 
Dominion.

“ ‘3—Elimination of the eight hour 
day and the introduction of the 12 and 
24 hour day and seven day week.

" ‘4—Unnecessary dilution of labor 
by Introducing female worker* before 
proper steps have been taken to pro
cure available skilled mechanics.

“ *6—Where dilution has been made 
no general effort ha* been made to 
keep up the general wage scales paid 
to men workers.

w*6—Substitution of cheap, 
skilled labor from rural districts for 
construction work, because of their 
willingness to accept lew than tbe 
trades union rata».

“ *7—A declared policy of refusing to 
recognize trades union representatives 
In determining tbe wages and hours 
On contracts let by them.

" “*—Challenging trades union of
ficiate to Obtain reasonable conditions 
by use of their organized power in
stead of thru negotiations which 
would result ln strikes"

Labor Conference Declares 
for Nationalization of All 

Railroads.

and have
LARGE stocks ■

of
PIG LEAD ' PIG TIN 

INGOT COPPER

The Canada Metal Co.

Ottawa, June 8.—After a momen
tous sitting Saturday the national 
labor conference passed a resolution

en,

Sir George 'Sum,
Sir George Bum. general manager of 

the Bank of Ottawa, and a dlrector of 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
was bom in Thurso. Scotland, ln 1617. 
In 1866 he came to Canada from the 
Royal Bank of Scotland and joined the 
floyal Canadian Bank, Toronto, and later 
became Inspector of the Exchange Bank, 
Montreal. In i860 he was elevated to hie 
present position a» general manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa. George Bum. out
side of finance, has been very promi
nent in philanthropic enterprises and 
institutions. He has been president of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association., and 
Is a member of the central committee 
Of the Canadian ''atrtotlc fund, and 
chairmen of the Ottawa clearing house. 
He belongs to the Rideau and York 
Clubs, and lives in Ottawa.

behind their own lln 
were thrown against 
But they only met with disaster. On 
this occasion, the first and second as
saulting waves were everywhere an
nihilated before they were half way to 
the French position* A few men in 
the waves that followed obtained a 
footing in the French lines, and the 
fiercest bayonet duete ensued. In 
which all the German assaulting forces 
were killed, except In one trench, 
where a German detachment held out 
until daybreak. These men were then 
wiped out in the course of a French 
counter-attack.

Held Mount Important
A visit to Mont Carnillet demon

strates the importance the Germane 
attached to this place and the extra
ordinary preparations made to hold it 
in order to preserve the observatories 
from which tbe Germans were able to 
watch the French artillery. Inside the 
hill the Germans had evacuated a tun
nel with three exits on the northern 
slopes. There was space sufficient to 
hold three battalions with ten days’ 
rations, and big ammunition depots. 
Above tbe tunnel were many deep 
shelters and machine gun em place- 
mets and pits for grenadiers.

The existence of this tunnel was un
known until the French offensive on

call the garrthg 
found that tilJj 
perished. It S 
of the 476th M 
ment, two m& 
two sections of. 
unit and slgnrf 
number of arti 

Since this A 
man artillery been greatly hamp
ered owing to f-Mk of observation facil
ities. the fire >1 the Germans has. as 
a consequence been, most erratic and 
their Infantry: ttacks have, therefore, 
been doomed ( failure.
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FOUR LIBERAL LEADERS
FAVOR A COALITION

Opponents ' Outnumber Them, 
But Hopes Are Expressed That 

Some Will Change.

Sir Augustus Nanten.
Augustus Meredith Nan ton, prominent 

Canadian financier, was bom in Toronto 
in I860. He opened his first office in 
Winnipeg In 1883, and has since then 
become Identified with many important 
enterprises. He is senior Winnipeg part
ner of Osier, Hammond and Nan ton; 
vice-president Greet West Life Insur
ance Co., vice-president of Osier A Nen- 
ton Trust Co., vice-president Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Co., and chairman and 
director of Hudson 
a director of the following: C.P.R. Co., 
Dominion Bank, Northern Trusts -Co., 
Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works, Cock- 
ehutt Plow Co,, and Ogilvie Milling Co. 
He belongs to the Manitoba, York, Mount 
Royal and Rideau clubs, and lives ln 
Winnipeg.

GERM; iNS BEATEN conferred by
Croix De Commandeur, Sir
BCreix D'Officert Brigadier Huntley 
Kitchep, aftd Lt.-Col. Thomas L.
TCreîx De Chevalier: SurgeOn-Gen

Arthur Dubus, 
Lieutenant-

er-
eral Flee*, Jajor 
Major Leo Lafleche.

atex:
Lt.-Col. Alfred Tutly Le Fevre. Major 
Charles Bethune Lindsey, Matfor Hil
liard Lyle, Major Robert 
Macfartane, Major Daniel Albert Mac- 
klnnon, Lt.-Col. Albert Edward Mas- 
sle_Lt.-Co1. Gault McCombe, Major 
George Whitlock McFarlane, Lt.-Col. 
Chester Fish McGuffen, Lt.-Col. John 
Douglas McQueen, Major Kenrlc Rod 
Marshall, Temp. Brlg.-Gen, Jame* 
Mitchell, Major James Vincent O'Don-, 
ahoe, Lt.-Col. Daniel Mowat Ormond, 
Lti-Col. Stratton Harry Osier, Lt.-Col. 
Cyrus Wsbley Peck, Major Cecil Geo. 
Porter, Major Albert Generate Popu- 
ore. Major Waldren Brewer Prowese, 
Lt.-Col. George Harrah Ralston, Ma
jor James Ross, Lt.-Col. Herbert C. 
Sparling. Major Francis Macdonald 
Steel, Major Arthur Christopher But
ton, LL-Cel. Charles Perry Templeton, 
Major Clifford Thackwell Trotter, Ma
jor John William Fandenberg, Major 
Charles Herman Vendeneluye, Major 
Cuthbert Cole Wamrifough. Major 
Stancllffe Wallace Wwteon. Major Wm. 
Percy Wtlgar, Lt-Col. Edward John
ston WilUatns. ‘ z

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 3.—Altho the problem 

Of forming a coalition government was 
given a serious blow on Saturday, there 
1» still a good prospect that It will be 
accomplished within the next few days. 
The blow was deUvered. at a meeting 
of tbe leaders of the LMxfral party when 
strong opposition to the proposals de
veloped. ■ It was not a caucus of the 
party, however, and it it regarded an 
probable that there is a greater per
centage of the members of the party, 
outside of the leadens, in favor of coali
tion than appends from the result of 
the conferéfide on Saturday. A ma
jority o tthoee present opposed the pro
posals. It is believed thgf 'oiiiÿ: tour 
of the Liberal leaders ware iff favor of 
coalition, namely Sir xÿtifrtdr Laurier, 
F. F,. PMtee,., tile X*ist Liberal whip, 
Hon. GeO. Pr GftthfifflrtSd F. B. Car- 
veil. The opponents are said tip have 
included Hon. Frank Oliver, Horn. Wm. 
Pugnley, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, E. M. 
Macdonald and jL. A. Lapointe 

A. K. Macliaa.was not present at

talking over the situation with Premier

Bay Co. He is also

■
I

11- Sir Joseph Fleet.
Burg eon-General Marie Joseph Eugene 

Fleet. D.S.O., M.D. C.M., formerly deputy 
minister of militia and defence, was 
born In Rlmouekl, Que., March 16, 1874, of 
Catholic parents, and was educated at 
Rlmouekl College and Laval University. 
He had an active military career, enter
ing as a lieutenant in the 89th Regiment 
In 1890, and gradually rose to tho high 
position of director of general medical 
service#, In 1903. Three years later he 
was made deputy minister of militia and 
defence. During the South African war 
hè took a prominent pert, and was men
tioned three times ln despatches, end In 
1903 received the D.S.O., and In 1914 the 
C.M.G. He Is a member of Rideau, Lau- 
ren Han, Quebec Garrison Clubs, and his 
home is hi Ottawa

ENEMY LOSES TERRIBLY 
IN ONSETS ONIfRENCH to go to the country on the conscription , 

Issue on a coalition baste, 
word* conscription would not he a par-j y 
ty issue. It is said that this condition 1 
was favorably regarded by Sir Wilfrid ^ 3 
Laurier and 6lr Lomer Goulu, It is- 1 
reported that the premier of .Quebec l*|. I 
favorably disposed towards the form-S J 
ation of a coalition government. There] 1 
are opponents o(^ coalition tn the Cdn- ' 1 
serrâtive ranks also, but there ere very j 
few -of them who may be regarded ar 
leading me$i,in the party, 80 far a# 1 
can be Judged they are not strong; j 
enough to affect tbe intentions of the 1 
government. The situation, therefore, 
seems to be that if coalition faite fac- 
tionkrt». wilV bw to vtokpoeerr-r

In other-''

Fierce Battle at Close Quarters oif Plateaux North 
of Aisne Ends in Allied Victory—

Five Foe Attacks.***'1
infantA* moved forward shoul- 
sboukW in tbe first attack and 

driven Tack in disorder by our

Paris, June 3.—The official commu
nication issued by the war office to
night gives further details -of the 
heavy German attacks carried out last 
night and tide morning against the 
Vauclerc and Californie plateaux. The 
Germans advanced to the assault In 
close formation, hi waves and, accord
ing to the report from French head
quarters, suffered very heavy losses 
without being able to hold any of the 
ground which they temporarily gained. 
The text of the statement reads:

"According to supplementary re
ports, the German attacks directed 
test night and this morning against the 
plateaux of' Vauclerc and California 
were carried out by units belonging 
to two divisions. On the Vauclerc 
plateau the Germans assaulted In very 
dense waives; at certain points the

enemy 
der to 
were 
fire. SCORE’S NECKWEAR—THE MOST, 

POPULAR.
The extra inoggtlvi* gf special dis

counts tn the necktie department has 
added hundreds to thp 

I Score’s clientele of menJ r?/"Sassr's
everything they wear,
««6.SS

special tie sale vrae In
augurated to be an in
troduction to many gen
tlemen about town who 

were not too well acquainted with 
"the house that quality built" Organ
ization, and the appreciation of It 
has been both pleasant and practi
cal. The sale of neckwear 
—emphasizing special novelties ln 
bow ties and four-in-hand shapes for 
summer wear.

"The eecontiattack, which was more 
violent and Accompanied by Jets of 
flame, enable*r them to gain a footing 
for a few nt&nent# In our advanced 
elements, but Jhey were beaten back al
most immediately by energetic coun
ter-attack of?bur troops. All tbe at
tempts directed against the west end 
central sectidEe of the Californie pla
teau completely tailed

I regiments which bad 
Islve# with glory in the 
lay 4 and 8, of Craenne 
1ère and California pla- 
|w proof of their admir-

WAR HAS PRECEDENCE.

3.—The King’s birth-London, June 
day honor list is agfifn of formidable 
length, ItecognittoK-Jte 
rices in all fields of 
connection with the 'wàr.vt*thér than 
fur the peaceful arts. In addition to 
what is known as the premiorie list, 
the creation of three viscounts, five 
peers, twenty-five barons, forty-six 
knights and eight English and two 
Irish privy councillors is announced. 
There to an extremely long list of 
diplomatic, colonial and Indian hon
ors. as well as service promotions. 
\Tbe Earl of Rosebery le given the 
Rbyal Victorian Chain. Among the 
military promotion# are those of 
Major-General E. H. H. Allenbv and 
LieuL-General Sir Charles C. Monro, 
who are made generals. Field Mar
shal Viscount French receives the 
rare distinction of being appointed a 
Knight of the Most Illustrious Order 
of St. Patrick.

JEWS ARE OFFERED 
EIGHT-CENT BREAD

of intro- 
service gfcVttn U>r tor- 

endeavor ln IN** bde&er conference of"Tbe sea 
covered the 
capture, on 
and the Va 
teaux, gave

There
Liberal leaders at the home of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today which Indicates 
that the leader of the opporition him
self and those who think with him are 
still hopeful that they will be able to 
swing the weight of opinion of the par
ty. Sir Wilfrid was to have had a 
conference with Sir Robert Borden this 
evening, but in view of the situation 
ln the Liberal ranks this did not take 
place and may not take place for a day 
or two.

Page 10, Column 7).(Concludi
' E Gentile Baker Angling for 

Monopoly of the Kosher 
Bread Business.

R R
i is still on

a WAR SUMMARY *
. f

REVIEWED
l ted

An offer of elght-cent Jewish bread 
from one of Toronto's largest GenlPé 
bakers was last night made at a meet* 
lng of the Jewish breed "strike" com
mittee, held on Spadlna avenue. It >s 
a well known fact that Jewish bread 
generally costs one or two cents less 
than the regular loaf used by Gent He*. 
This proposition Is coupled with the pro
posal that the, Gentile baker will, donate 
1500 to any Jifwlah charitable institution 
if the "strike” committee get behind 
him and guarantee him the full breed 
business. This baker further promises 
to employ every Jewish baker In the 
city and to make strictly "kosher" 
Jewish bread.

The committee favored tbe scheme, 
but would not decide until they had. 
given the Jewish bakers 48 hour# to de
clare for 9-cent bread.

Should they refuse the ‘'strike" com
mittee will very likely enter into agree
ment with the Gentile baker to supply 
the Jewish community.

Yesterday in the Lyric Theatre a mass 
meeting was held and all expressed de
termination to hold out tor cheaper

Soldier» m Motor Collision
Receive Nasty Shaking-Up

THE DAY’S EVENTS
A Great Surprise

Tbs reported opposition of Hon. 
Fmnk Oliver to the proposals has been 
the great surprise. Most of the west
ern Liberal* are strongly in favor, and 
it had been taken for granted that he 
would be of like mind. It has been 
known for some time that Mr. Carrell 
was s strong supporter of coalition and 
hie efforts and influence have counted 
for much. On the ether hand another 
powerful New Brunswjeker, Mr. Puss
ier, has been exerting hie Influence in 
the opposite direction.

It le understood that the generous 
terms offered to the leader of the op
position by Sir Robert Borden includ
ed giving him the right to vote down 
any members of the coalition gov
ernment named by Sir Robert

He le alee said to hove been willing

^->ANADIAN troops, on the section of the front stfgth of the Bouchez River, 
I fought a hard battle with the German» yeArday as a result of the 

making of some progress in an attack in She previous night. The 
enemy launched a number of violent counter-attacks with considerable 
force#. In the face of these, Sir Douglas Haig Reported last night,, the 

tri -in# w«re unable to maintain the progrf|s made In the morning. 
Detail# of the fighting, as supplied by a press1 
Hi.iish point of attack as due west o fArton. 
captured the electric station Just south of the I 
brick chimneys further south still. Tljp station w 
gunsjnd the brick chimneys had been transfer 
The enemy resisted fiercely along the Lena-Arrae

PU. Turner sustained a bad scalp 
wound, and Lieute. Cook and Cunning
ham were badly shaken up when a car 
belonging to D. B„ -Hanna, vice-president 
of Hie Canadian Northern Railway, 
driven by George Bufti, was struck by 
a King car at the corner of Kingston 
road and King street late last night. 
All are returned soldiers and are stay
ing at the Soldiers' Home, 460 Jarvis 
street. The motor car overturned, throw
ing the three men to the road, and the 
force of the collision tore off one of the 
wheels otrthe motor car. The men were 
removed to the Soldiers' Home after re
ceiving first aid from a doctor, who 
was passing.

NEW VISCOUNTS.
correspondent, give the 
|y early dawn they had 
louchez River and some 
» bristling with machine 
led into a strong point.

William Watson, the poet, is made 
a knight. The new viscounts are 
Baron Aston of Hever Castle (former
ly WlHlam Waldorf Aster of New 
York)'; Baron Devonport, who resign
ed last week as food controller, and 
Baron Farquhar, Lord Steward. The 
Right Hon. Aemlliue Richard Mark 
lock wood, Col. He hard Godolphln 
Walmeetoy Chaloner, Major-General 
Sir Ivor Herbert, the Right Hon. Sir 
Frederick Henry Smith, banker .and 
Sir William Hesklth Lever are created 
barons. Among the new baronet# are 
Sir Ewart Dewar, Sir William Hen
dry Dunn, lord mayor of London, and 
J. W. Flavdle, Canadian minister of 
munitions. .

The new knight» Include John Foe- 
. ter Fraser, traveler and lecturer; 

Ha mo Thorneycnoft, sculptor; Arthur 
Btockdale Cope, painter; Greenwood 
Means, secretary of the Dardanelles 
commission; A. R. Roberts, Journal
ist; George Bury, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
Thomas Erekine Holland, lawyer; 
John Alrd, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and George Burn, 
manager of tbe Bank of Ottawa.

I

* * *

The Canadians engaged in this fighting consisted of men from Alberta 
and Manitoba, who are renewing the struggle gutter resting and recruit
ment. They advanced on a mile front to a maximum depth of 800 yards 
and they gained a foothold in the Village of 06 llotte. They began the 
fighting at midnight Saturday, and they occupirt all their objectives by 
1.30. It took them three hours to clear out all t!& Germans, in stiff fight
ing, from the occupied area.

r
COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobelt ore statement tor week ended 
June 1 :
Hudson Bay Mine .
Buffalo Mine ......
Dominion Red'n Co 
Hargrave# Mine ...
La Rose Mine........

'

'Tfo
9 over 66,418

• • sssssssse 86,000
•#• 40,000 

86,710

At * meeting on Marts street ye*- 
terday afternoon a confiscated “*cai>'#' 
loaf wag raffled off for $7 for charitable 
purposes. Tbfa loaf was seized from a 
well-to-do Jewish citizen while he was 
rtoing in hi* auto.

or-ei* e *

866,816\
-a

The French beat off five violent German *Utack» launched against 
the Vauclerc and the Californie Plateaux, in thâ Laon region, yesterday. 
This battle caused heavy losses to the enemy. Hfjadranced in close forma

it pouring men forward 
lions employed suffered 
nd attack, and the use

ni a-, i lion, breast to breast, and ln waves, and be 1 
at all hazards and all costs, until the two dt 
decimation. Jets of flame accompanied the s<
of thle weapon enabled the Germans to enter j^vanced French trenches 
for a few moments. The French speedily oountei 
out. Since April 7 the French and British have 

The mere fact that the enemy finds it 1» 
like flies in practically hopeless counter-attacks 1 
set by him on the ground captured by the Frt 
the positions held as the allied front line north; of the Aisne and in the 
Champagne overlook all the country to the northward, so that the Germans 
cannot make .the slightest move by day or on a moonlight night without 
drawing the French artillery fire. The French, in fact, hold the enemy's 
position in the hollow of their hand, and the fruits of their victory will 
ripen in a few weeks, or at the most a few months.

j
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart.

Joseph Wesley Flavelle, chairmen of 
the Imperial munitions board, was born 
in Feterboro, Ont., in 1868, and edu
cated et Toronto University. He 1s a 

being president 
on»: wm. Da-

m . -

s> ttacked and threw them 
ken 62,000 prisoners, 
rative to sacrifice men 
title# to the great value 
*. The reason is that

prominent business man, being president 
of the following corporations: Wm. Da
vie# Co., Hants Abattoir Co., and Na
tional Trust Co. He la also vice-presi
dent of the Robert Simpson Co., and 
a director of the Bank of Commerce. 
During his lifetime Mr. Flavelle has been 
very generous to Toronto University and 
Victoria College. He formerly held a 
controling interest ln The Toronto New*, 
and In 1806 became chairman of the 
Toronto Board of License Commission
ers, resigning the following year. In 1616 
he was appointed chairman of the Im
perial munitions board. He Is a mem
ber of the Toronto, York, National and 
Mount Royal Clubs. He is an Indepen
dent Conservative, and his home Is in Toronto.

;

eeml-* ♦ 0\ The Italian offensive has again passed into a lull. The last advance 
was on the Carso Plateau, where the allies made a gain on a comparatively 
narrow front. At Rome the latest estimates place the Austrian losses 
between May 14 and 29 at 86,000 killed, wounded and missing, Including 
five generals and 48 officers of high rank. Th« Italians have also taken 
or destroyed 100 cannon.

The Russian forces in Persia have shown Anewed vigor in fighting 
the Turks, and as a result they have captured t|ree heights in the Sakiz 
region. They report that Kurds are keeping up‘their attacks against the 
rear of their forces. In the region of Akbara Mountain, 16 miles south
east of Erzingan, about 600 Kurds assaulted the Russian position and 
suffered great losses. In the Black Sea the Russian fleet has carried out 
a successful cruise along the Anatolian coast, and it has destroyed Turkish 
munition depots, a factory, the Oven! barracks, mill and quay, an observa
tion post at Ordu, the port, administration buildings, tbe headquarters of 
the army rearguard, the army postoffice, barracks and various depots. 
These warships also destroyed 147 Turkish ships laden with' supplies, and 
they brought back two schooners to Trebizond. On the western RussiaS 
front the artillery bombardments have become more lively.

V

I
Sir Robert Falconer.

5»t Cased» as a leading educationist.' 
He was born fifty years ago tn Charlotte- 
town, P.B.L, end was educated at Queen’s 
Royal College. Trinidad, and later 
graduated from London University and 
Edinburgh Vntveratty. in 1892 he began 
to lecture in the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax, and In 1964 became I*» principal.

called to To-

h I
PHONES: Main 5554-5-6

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co„ Limitedi
AUSTRIAN TRAVELS ILLEGALLY. 
Hamilton,

*

Monday, June «.—On a Three years later he woe 
charge of committing e breach of the rent» University as president, end bee 
Allen Enemy Act Harry Pprenglz. en since then occupied that position. During 
Austrian, was arrested hert yesterday his career he he» received honorary de- 
on a complaint preferred by the chief gross from many universities and has 
of police. The prisoner Journeyed from lieen prominent on many of the boards 
Toronto without a permit, cf educational associations. President

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St)
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Uncommon Furniture For the Out-of-Doors V
' I

\- !
a

HT HE FLEXIBLE RATTAN and reed furniture looks,
“* <i standing invitation to rest in cool, inlormal comfort.

But no one will deny its light, tasteful beauty, a combination of crt 
and usefulness that appeals at once to your sense of repose.

In the Furniture Building is arranged a large grouping of suites 
and separate pieces of rattan, willow and reed furniture. They are de• 
lightful, with bright, summery cretonnes, patterned in bird, foliage 
and floral designs.

GARDEN POTTERY
HT HE SECRET of the beauty that we admire in old 
■* Italian gardens lies, the gardeners tell you, in the nice 
relation between the architecture and the landscape.

A stone bowl, pot or box of flowers,

what it is, THE VICTROLA XI
HAT KIND OF MUSIC do you like best ? Is it 
the operatic arias of Melba or Caruso, or the charm

ing old folk songs sung so sweetly by Gluck ?

Whatever your favorite, it is always ready and awaiting 
to entertain you in this sweet-toned Victrola.

4w: M
&
If, placed just in the 

right spot, may give a surprisingly new and beautiful effect to 
a garden.l

'
, A collection of “*'t- 

crete” Vases, FlT:r 
Pots and Boxes is on 
view in the basement. 
The material is of com
bined marble dust and 
Portland cement of a 
stone-like color that 
harmonizes well with 
the green of plants and 
shrubbery.

A pair of Vases, 13}£ 
inches in diameter and 
18 inches high. Price, 
the pair, #28.00.

A pair of Flower Pots 
with medallion orna
ments, 20 inches in 
diameter and 12 inches 
high. Price, the pair, 
#17.00.

A Flower Pot mount
ed upon a tall pedestal 
decorated wtm oak

leaves in relief, 44 inches high. Price, #19.50.
A Flower Box mounted upon a stand, 64 x 12 inches and 34 

inches high, gracefully ornamented with groups of Greek ligures m 
high relief. Price, #41.00.

Dainty Flower Pots of smaller size are priced as low as #11.00

r

L c» bdk
ÏÏThe cabinet is ofn either mahogany or 

oak, with shelves for 
records.

-

::

T7Î It is 44 J4 
indies high, 20 inch
es wide and 23% inch
es deep; is equipped 
with a 12-inch turn
table, nickel - plated 
sound box, Victor tap
ering tone arm and 
“goose neck” sound 
box tube.

:.
iZ

IXnS / t

Wgj m tV
fH*—'j V/

1JÏ
ft >

T/ ", +1SA>* \
All metal parts are 

nickel-plated and the 
whole cabinet beautiful
ly finished.
#137.00.

Wy Ii tr <£>Price,
,

This is but one of a number of Victrola machines on view, 
priced at #21.00, #33.50, #66.50, #102.00, #205.00 and #255.00.

—Musical Instrument Department, Fifth Floor.

“What Charming Nerw Ideas in Summer Furniture"

The euUe illustrated u of woven prairie gross, in either Baronial brown or verdure 
preen, and consiste of an octagonal-shaped table, U inches iit diameter, at ffl.16 ; arm chatr, 
HIM; arm rocher, tit*; settee, StlM, and floor lamp, tttM.a pair.

—Pumdure Bldg., femes and Albert St*.—Basement.< Af

For Out of Door Rest and Comfort on Porch and Lawn The Not# 
Book

s. c.
N THE HEAT of the Sum CUSTOMER «aid only 

lest week that our 
display of Summer 

furniture was the most varied
end pleasing she had seen.

There is certainly variety.

I A %>mer, When people seek 
the «hade of awnings 

and the comfort of Summer 
furniture, the verandah sup
plied with one of thsee lux
urious swinging couch* be 
ooro* the meet popular nod 
Interesting part of the houes.

This couch, deeply up
holstered In bright colored 
cretonnes, swings freely 

the light-painted tr*i

& 1td
■About the Queen Anne Tea 

Service.
-,r Everyone who hu travel

led through the lea* and 
hamlets of rural England is 
familiar with the delightful 
eld hens* of plaster and oak 
Man* surrounded with their 
many-colored flower 
dens. The period of English 
ervatat produced them gave 
ns also tie beautiful Queen 

Anne pattern ef silverware.

É
Perhaps among the most 

unusual are the garden um
brellas of heavy striped duck, 
provided with a round, thin, 
steel table finished in green.

It is a dainty Idea for tea 
or lunch on the ltwn. Price
1**00 I

&
framework, and the whole

r*-vSaris surmounted with a 
tone awning that folds when 
not needed.

X..‘J€
Comfortable canvas reelin' 

Ing chairs tor use on the 
lawn and porch have frames 
of natural finish and striped 
canvas backs and seats.

’amIt is aralisible in several 
styles, each complete with 
Ms hammock, awning, fold
ing stand and cushion.

The upholstering 
figured or solid- 
may be selected to bleed 
beautifully with any scene 
of Summer color and com
fort. Price, complete, 
Uë.n and **1.00.

*. |
k !

5$Eim:i The Queen Anne Tea Ser-

'llIs «ether
tone, so

vice In sterling stiver, the 
used for ee many

tuuChoir ....
Arm chair 
Arm chair with foot rest 1.16

r r y-
£ l 1.60X-same

years on the tables of many 
English residences, would 
add a note of beauty to your

r
K. H

16, Other chairs have red or 
green slab backs and woven 

. splint seats.

Chair ......
Rocker .....
Arm chair . 
trm roiker ....
Settee, * ft, long

—furniture Bldg., James 
and Albert Streets.

v

—Fifth Floor. •wn horns.
#

91.10Set will remain fresh and""rife Because of its durabUlty and chaste, simple design this T 
beautiful after a grmt length of service.

tw. design may be found among other Interesting exam pi* of English peril 
ware. —furniture Building, Jam* and Albert

Ui

Saturday 
at 1 p. m.

EARLY
CLOSING

.... 1.16 med silver t.40Sts.
S.0«

sf. EAtON C°„ vj
O /44V D à 1/ aè
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BRITISH CARRY 
STRONGHOLDS

f that the leaders could hold the meet

ing and that he- would represent the 
returned men’s Interests. Vociferous 
applause greeted this announcement.

Lowery resumed hjs seat, but aa the 
soldiers con tinted to cheer ho again 
spoke from the platform, aeklng for 
cider. The bond, an organization of 
foreigners, began playing the ‘Mar
seillaise." The soldiers, thwarted in 
their demand that the national an
them be played, began singing "God 
Save the King,” and 
drowned the music. In different parts 
of the room men refused to doff their 
hats and sing the national anthem.

Their refusal was the signal for the 
outbreak of hostilities. Soldiers be
gan hacking up their demand for 
bareheadne* during the singing of the 
hymn with their fists. Tho Indivi
duals who were struck countered the 
Mows and fights ensued. No help was 
given by his companions to any ob
jector to conscription who was seized 
by the veterans. An exact account of 
what took place In the next few min
utes could not be given. The tumult 
Increased, the chairs weer overturned 
and broken, women screamed, men 
fought and children cried.

Broke for the Doors.

Mentioned in DespatchesSOLDIERS HUSTLE 
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

vices nearby stole from their scats 
to learn the cause.

After the last objector to compul
sion had been removed from the
assembly hall, the appearance of
which had been radically changed In The following are the remainder of the C. Hay, Bat Q. H. niff#, Corp. E. Mil-

ISiëÈ"
rankT and**returmidrranning*to the H^O?'L^^'n.Cïi.®B.Hc' amMarti^CaptfÂ^uSèjmSLm U.-Coi'

hall but being assured that no fur- Lewis, Cs.pt. K. W. MacDougaH, Lt.-Col. R. R. McChiffln. IA-Col. C. P. McQueen
ther meeting was contemplated, A. B. Mass le, Capt. J. Oliphant, Capt. L. Nursing Service—Misses J. D. Matin

Prikler, Capt. J. L. Sugden, Lt.-Col. R.
H. Webb. Major H. W. Webster, Capt.
F. W. Wlcltwlre, 8gt. F. A, Anatle, Sgt.- 
Major H. J. Ballffe. Set. J. R. Brand.
Sert. W. Daw*. Sgt P. Gardner, Sgt_- 
Major Gosling, Sgt A. Heatherwlck, Sgt.- 
Major Hewer, Quartermaster F. B. Hunt,
Bgt-Major Pollett, Set. A. B. Rom, Corp.
M. B. Rugg, Sgt.-Major Vaughan.

Ordnance—Sub-Condr. Bennett, Sargt- 
Major Durilng, Sergt-Major Fra*by,
Sub-Condr. Mackay.

Medicals—Major A. T. Bazin, Major P.
G. Bell. Capt. T. H. Bell, Major O. B.
Mothers»!, Capt. H. R. Mustard, LteuL- 
Col. O. R. Phillip, Major O. H. Wilson,
Lt.-Col. C. F. Wylde. Sgt E. Baxter.
Sgt. S. H. Bye, Sgt.-Major Gardner, Sgt.

brought down In the air fighting, five 
others were driven down out of con
trol, another was brought down by 
our anti-aircraft guns. Four *of our 
aeroplanes are mlMlng.”

An official statement issued today 
by the war office ways that the Brit- 

________ (Continued from Page 1).________ i,h forces In France made an attack

mift t-", sit..Th' •"> «' “•

lines during the moonlight hours of n>*5.v follow^,y. M .. - 4.
lsst night, The enemy's positions south of the

Raids continue all up and down £ie Bouchez River were attacked by our 
British lines. One British raiding troops last night. Good progreen has 
party met a large body of Germans In been already made on the front at- 
"No Man’s Land” and had a hot light, tacked and a number of prisoners 
Anally routing the Germans, who fled, captured.
leaving numbers of dead and prison- "In the course of the night the sne
ers behind. my attacked our advanced poets

Recently captured letters written by southwest of Chertsy and at first 
Germans on the Russian front to ntade some progress. Our counter
friends on the western front show that attacks regained the whole of the 
the soldiers are not at a» pleased with ground lost with the exception of one 
any proposals to change fronts. One 1MSt
written by a German officer on the . Riicc**ful raids were carried out 
Russian front is particularly Interest- hy ue la<t night south of Ypr*. where

"It isuntrue that Russians aealn^^üvT’ias^nîrht
are deserting in great numbers, or -TJhhnrh™,!
that an armistice ha* been declared. ,nthe f Rrtti.h
As a matter of fact, the situation has ' Tj]e official leport from British 
led to more casualties than usual be- headquarters in France tonight 
cause the Germans are becoming fool- reads: .......
hardy. We have lost here, during a "An enemy party which attacaed 

I short period, a battalion commander, one of our posts last night south of 
regimental medical officer and com- Oppy was repulsed with lose. Ardl- 
pany commander, all thru lack of cau- lery activity continued during the day 

| tlon. The first two were bagged by an on both sides at different points 
Infantry sniper, while they were de- along our front.
bating with a Russian on peace. Our "Our aeroplanes were active again 

I great topic is the possibility of mov- yesterday, much valuable wort: being 
lng westward. We do not desire a accomplished. In the air fighting one 

"î, f,r"nt*" . , ...... German machine was brought down,
. official report from ilritlsh >lx others were driven down out of 
headquarters in France tonight control. Three of our aeroplunes are 

I reads*. mljivinff "
’There was fierce fighting thmout 

the day with varying fortunes south 
I of the Bouchez River. The enemy,
I vho lost heavily in our first attack, 

subsequently delivered a number of 
I violent counter-attacks with ooneider- 
I able fore*. In the face of which our 
I troop* have beer unable to maintain 

the progress made this morning. We 
I have taken *2 prisoners In the* op- 
■ «rations.

"We took a few prisoners *rlv this 
1 morning as a result of patrol 
I counters east of Laver tie, and a fur-
I ther 18 prisoners this afternoon In a
I er.cceeeful raid south of Wytechaete. University had conferred Its highest

"Air activity continued yesterday, degree on the man who should see
I Four German aeoroplanee were the practice abolished.

(Continued from Psge 1).

posed meeting, and decided, under the 
leadership of BergL-Major A. E. Low
ery, to attend the event to e* that 
proper recognition was given British 
customs. As they marched to the hall 
they were joined by other veteran* 
and soldiers untH their ranks swelled 
to several scores. The attendance In 
the hall was approximately *00 men, 
women and children, Including about 
400 soldiers, the majority of them be
ing veterans. Many of the latter wore 
civilian clothes, but were distinguished 
by their buttons. The greater num
ber of the civilian* represented a- for
eign element who oppose conscription 

the ground that it encourages and 
Their under-

their voices

tosh, W. B. Maguire, 8. O. Stevens.
Red Cross—Miss* M. B. Burns, M. I 

Macfsirlane, M. I. Macintosh.
Chaplains—Revs. B. M. Fraser, T. Kil

patrick, O. G. Mofflt, L. W. Rldgway, K
WDentlulnCarpt*. R. Green, W. H. Mer 

risen, J. B. Metley.
M.M.C.S.C.—Veterlnari* Captains T. P 

— Ooleburn, H. Girling, T. 8. Souall!a:i, 
Pay Corps. Casts. F. B. Bags haw. B. V. 

Cawdron, T. W. Forwood, Major 8, R. 
Heskw, Capta. T. B. He wet t, J. H. Ma; - 
bee, W. G. Morrison, H. E. Pembroke. 
W. L. Roblln, Major H. O. Wlckenz. 

Police—Sergt.-Major C. Scott.
Guides—Sgt. J. C. Stevenson.
General Met—CoL Manley Simms

formed rank* again.
Men Were Organized.

Summoned to meet at the Great 
War Veterans’ Club, Carlton and 
Church streets, at seven o'clock on 
Sunday evening, the returned men 
were prompt In making their appear
ance. A few minutes before the hour, 
Sergt.-Maj. A. B. Lowrey, chairman of 
the lnv*tlgattng committee, called 
those preMnt together In the parlors 
and In a short speech stated that the 
returned men, having fought In de
fence of their country, were going to 
attend the antl-conscrlptlon meeting 
to see that It was conducted accord
ing to the law of the land and was 
kept free from sedition.

In a discussion that followed ihe 
Sergt.-Maj. was appointed spokesman 
so that no quarrel might art* over 
Individual discussions. It was also 
decided that the m*tlng should be 
opened with the National Anthem and 
the King properly honored. Some of 
the men were very bitter against 
Jam* Simpson, one declaring, "The 
Don Is too clean to put Jimmy Blmp-

tf
'

L.

on
promotes militarism, 
standing of English was limited, .and 
many of them In fleeing to the, doors 
at the outbreak of the trouble were 
bewildered, almost wild with fright, 
and totally at a k>* to comprehend 
the cau*.

y

lowed by several men who had their held, addressed by Sergt.-Major I-owery.
faces badly cot and discolored where they who told those present that the men
had been bruised by flat or stick. Later ware an organized, orderly body, and 
two or11 throe others limped out with their a mob, and that they were continuing to 
clothes covered with duet, tern, and In fight for the Ideal* that they had uplit., 
disarray. Or.c man had his mouth badly tn runder*. He told the returned men 
cut and blood was streaming from both that James Simpson did not represent the 
sid*, covering his collar and clothes. labor men and labor organisai bon in Xj •

■H. Perkins, the chairman, and A. W. TontlB, as most of the meir.bero were In
Monce, both speakers fer tho Social Dstd- khaki serving in France. Tho spetk'n

sru5^dth^eennof retumel

Under the leaderohlp of the sergesrvt. superior numbers and adjourn the meet- ..............■
the mm* walked down be the meeting las, which had passed out ef the control 8am Beal, whose recruiting msetiag 
tn the m*t ondes* manner on the of «yen Sergt. Lowery, whom ws asked ! was broken up by the parade In passing
eastern sidewalk oTonirCh rtree*. throe “ Jvt on the pUftm" I addressed the crowd of about a thousin >
and four abreast. Every few raids mere . rln-M. ____ _ 1 aa also did several others. At the conreturned men, both In untform and in t2rtlf«fr*t wWe'srt^Loweryi elusion of the meeting the sergeant-major
' clvlw,” Idit with their returned buttons .îr'V ,r8*L' eald the evening was a fitting célébra -sa^yary^fgsa- “■,h*

, h* _ ****!* ■ d*'I--U. The parade was again termed, and. In night, denied the statement that the re-
A crowd noon outsldei the yessiiis il<iig Bhuter street, s mm, s*Ad turned m#n hsd got bsyond his controlaSS *Tb?w£5Sg (LS« eikSrihrow "At aH tte.ee the meeting w« undercon-

te'wiMS^siSS* a^T^rtteSS TndlU^fïïî bMKMto S* dM notiitw th*%fl2?Ud
down*frùm*th« M’T&îïït ^&r^TaSA M on thtir SStonn." J. *M.

tho MiwiHWiM aown ttjw nu » *Éfsaranr» «%■* n«aianta agirai* ,i,a • 'finforfl thfl coDtrovfPJY itiirtêd• the
m»1 f rom**! l«h buC|îdteg W«mid ‘aftèr^md police to locate hlm,Pînd went on their women present were asked to standto 
mg J,“. ® Car to the elty hall. one side of the rpom, and the men did8*^* y city Hall Meeting. all In their power to prevent them from

dSSrfîT î?roUÎS. At the city ^hall anoSer*msetlng w* being hurt 1» say way."

Ae tho the action had been re
hearsed, half of the audience nought 
to escape by the front doors and the 
pther half attempted to get thru the 
rear exit. The latter was email and 
several children were floored tn the 
mad rush to that door. The women 
and several men sought refuge from 
their pursuers on the adjoin lng drogt 
to the hall, a space about fifty fedt 
square. Ignorant of the fire escape | son In." 
and unable to get farther away they 
huddled like sheep. A serious acoident 
might have occurred had not the 
cooler-headed leaders of the veterans 
realized the predicament and coined 
the eoldlere to relent. The soldiers 
cried out for "Jimmy" Simpson, but 
the well-known leader of the opposi
tion to conscription was In Ottawa.

Polio# Were Present 
Inspector Geddea, wearing civilian 

doth*, occupied a seat in the rear of 
the hall/ and had ten plalnclotheemen 
scattered thru the audience. Uniform
ed patrolmen from two stations stood 
outside the hall guarding against a 
rush on the meeting from without.

Speakers for the proposed meeting 
were Chairman Perkins, A. W. Mance, 
J. Reid, Richard A. Rlgg, M.L.A., Win
nipeg, and Mrs. Hector Prettier. Whe
ther Reid was hurt Is not, known. Mrs. 
Proirter was escorted unmolested thru 
the people to safety, and placed In a 
motor car, in which she was driven to 
her home. A number of men who, it 
Is understood, were to speak In varl- 

langwagee to the audience, also 
managed to escape mietroetment.

Preceding by a minute the time de
cided upon by Chairman Perktrs to 
open the meeting, the voices of sol
diers in the balcony demanded three 
cheers for 
given with a will and the same vole* 
then called for "boos" for antl-oon- 
scrlptioniets, to which as ready a re
sponse was given. Sergt.-Major Low
ery mounted the platform, explaining

UO

and Isàm

CRITICIZE UEUT.-GOVERNOF.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 8.—At the Metho
dist conference sitting held on Sat
urday, Rev. Dr. Graham of Toronto 
criticized race track gambling, which 
brought Sam Carter, JLLA. to his 
feet with the declaration that the 
Keutgnant-governor had been told hie 
duty on the floor of the house, end 
U God should spare hlim (the speak
er) he would be told again. H. P. 
Moore of Acton asked why Toronto

3ous
Within the hall men’s heads were 

being battered and their faces disfig
ured. A trombone was thrown down a 
flra escape. A wrathful woman, who* 
husband favored conscription but who 
had been hurt In the fray notwith
standing his sentiments scolded the 
responsible soldiers in ' a high-keyed 
voice. The nolee and din was deaf
ening, the tumult being heard squares 
away. People attending church eer-

■0

the King. These wereen-
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"0 God W<f ». »• fSEUdSSSSriTX
Sin registering.''

The* were three times aa many 
young men Hi Canada Just as able to 
go to the front as those already 
gone. Many a young man would say, 
•‘Thank; God my way is dear" after

rkt. Turleywaid that talk might 
the war. The talk of the Jimmy 
mode of Russia had extended the

.
« men by tailing about the conscription 1 

of wealth," he said. “We will attend' 3 
to -that when the time comes.”

He believed that when the men who 
are called slacks* were drawn under ; 
the conscription measure they would S 
make excellent soldiers.

Sergeant Shanahan, vice-president-' 1 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa* J 
tion, believed there was no necessity i 
for a referendum regarding conecrtpS j 
tion. He thought it would only be if $ 
waste of money.

"I challenge any honest, thinkinJll 
man to suggest any way to meet the 1 
obligations involved," he said. . ’Tha'l 
conscription of wealth is a very se- 1 
condary matter when compared with ! 
that of conscripting sufficient men to * 
reinforce the men of the earlier ooni 1 
tingents now In the trenches.” i

"The men in the trenches jare can. j 
Ing,” said ex-Màyor H. C. Hocken, 
"and if the men at home do not heed 
the call the case of the men at the 

front will be terrible indeed.”
George Eerie*rook, secretary of the 

Association of Honorably Discharged 
Soldiers of Canada, replied to certain 
criticisms of the members of the asso
ciation In a letter published |n an ev- - 
en ing paper recently. He said that L 
the association was in favor of conr j 
acription. "Each and every one of our 1 
members," he said, "is unanimous ig 1 
voicing Ms opinion that any true Brit- I 
lsh subject who had to be conscripted. 1 
should toe paid no greater amount than T 
15 cents per day and that in my way 1 
of thinking Is far too much.”

He said that no man could become a I 
member of the association unless his I 
discharge papers for medical unfitness ! 
had a character sheet attached vouch- | 
ing for his good standing. No undeeir- j 
able could become a member.

be had favorpd conscription ever since treasurer, foilowed ^ an sddreee to 
the war began, as the fairest, most which he declared hi* belief to the
2S0ïS‘1°„“a 1°““* S*tï.

. 1. , r. to - sa-nsra
“f, H.M «r»u» ot their opinion 1»

to the protection. Talk of a retrien- the people w6te not convinced that we 
dum on conscription is simply bun- ahould have conscription in Canada.' 
combe. You don't take a,referendum Referring to an article appearing to
when a house catches aftre. This is an afternoon paper of Friday and en- 
no time for debate. There is nothing tlt]ed -i, Canada Going Oh With the 
between us and the fate of Lens and warr he stated emphatically that 
Belgium except our khaki line. Canada was going on with the war, and 

Need New Methods. his statement was loudly cheered. It
"Conscription does not sound nice,” *tü

declared Sergt.-Maj. Whttton. "Men “J “
have been, found to volunteer in the 9re?t ®*Jtaia, ^er alu?* and dapa”: 
past If these men have all volunteer- dents, had gone to war because a great 
ed and gone, some riever to come back, principle was at stake, nor were we 
then other methods muet be found solng to quit until our purpose had 
that will give support to the men who been accomplished, 
offered their services when the coun- Speaking of the result if the reen
try called for volunteers. sure were not put thru, he said that the

“If the alien is not conscripted, then ^«fr division, now at the front would 
he will have the opportunity of tak^ in twelve month, fade away to three 
ing the jobs of the Britisher who. Is if no reinforcements were sent across, 
sent, te that fair to those who n*y In time these three would become two. 
be sent overseas? and Anally the name of Canada would

“Should selective conscription be not be represented on the soldiers’ 
adopted, then a returned soldier should, straps in France.
be appointed on each examining board. "We must have conscription, even if 
Let these décide as to who should not it Is necessary to put the revolver or

gun up' to the man who will not go. The 
people of Canada ought to be^utrited as 
one. There is no excuse for any por
tion of this, Dominion failing to take 
up its burden. This province is united 
in Its determination to have conscrip
tion, and to have that law applied to 
every portion of the Dominion of Ca
nada.”

kaiser willpoUcy of conscription be adopted forth- “ ^^“un^'ali^

æsî-“
Crowds of people were addressed Wake Up the People,

from two platforms, one erected m the „We must have more men,” declared 
southeast corner of the park, where j(r< McPherson, “we must adopt a rea- 
Mayor T. L. Church “ ™ialr" son able form of compulsory service,
man, and from the old bandstand. Many Canadians went to the United 

Speakers included Mayor Church, states to escape military service. But,
, , Sergt.-Maj. W. R. Whltton. Pte. James now the United States is our grand

With wild and unanimous acclaim of j, Shanahan and Sergt. W. E. Turley aUy The international boundary wUl 
cheers and applause, hundreds of peo- of the Great War Veterans^ Associa- now atford n0 escape for either Ameri-
Ple, including many veteran, of the ^Trerinclaî^retoJ' W. D. rorere^erita ^tansrla^sP 
great world war, adopted resolutions McPherson, H. C. Hocken, Fred Dane f ur torçes lwerils ow impe^ posl
embodying demands that the Canadian and MaJ. charl«« 8haa^ »nds rt soldiere^om the east to put
Government put a selective draft eye- Veterijas of the preeent confllc. themfm the western front. The mili
ta® of compulsory military service Into ^tlon buUding more than 100 strong, tary outiook Is very, very serioue.^ Let 
effect and to stop sedition, at ’ mass headed by the lfth York Rangers' the spirit of Kitchener live. It is our
meotine* in OihwVr Park Saturday band. Many other veteran, robe in duty to see that the sacrifice, of tne meeting, in Queens lark Saturday nmu. oare to the park. These were soldier, have not been in vain. One
afternoon. an cheered time and again by the of the object, of this meeting is to

The resolution reads as follows: people who watched the parade and wake up people to a sense of the elgnl-
"Resolved that this mass meeting of in the park where hundred* bad gath- tlcance of the seriousness of cur posl- 

the citizens of Toronto places itself on c.cd to hear the speeches tion. Let u. resolve to do our duty and
. , , . .. .. , The Veterans’ Association cf 1866 'acquit ourselves like men.

record as In favor of the immediate WM repre8ented by approximately SO Dr. Charles Sbeard said in part: 
enforcement of a policy of conecrtp- men under Col. A. E. Belcher. "Canadians are a unit in backing the
tion by a ‘selective draft’ by the Cana- Arguing that conscription was the soldiers of Canada to the last man and 
dlan Government only fair, means for Canada to adopt the last dollar. Are you going to let

“That it should apply equally to all Mayor Church, after reading the'reso- these disreputable Germane escape the 
Parts of the country, and that there luti0n, declared that Canadians were bar public justice. No, no. We shall 
should be a uniform enforcement of not now willing to see a make-shift contribute everything that we own and 
the act, with nobody excluded. coalition government to permit Quebec evervthinx that we have, rather than

"Resolved that In the opinion of this to escape the duty which is rightfully t0 German tyranny. We will
meeting the federal government should hers. n“ver gtand tor an arrangement which
take Immediate stops to put down ee- honor of the memory of our .... the elacker stay home loafing and
ditlon in Canada, and immediately take brav# dead the government eliould makln~ our laws. Under selective draft 
stops to suppL relnforcemenu, by con- enforoe conscription at once, and a ^anwho refuses to do hi, duty should 
fh«Pî™t “JTJS ^uffi^ient^roin1 everybody should be compelled to do be lmprigoned for ten years. Premier 

U1 h sufficient rein- Me duty, Borden, will have the support of. every
"Resolved that this meeting call the "The British labor party was in loyal Canadian, regardiere of policy or 

attention of the federal government to favor of conucriptlon, eo wm the part*. J nmnn*#d th*» reeo-
the fact that certain sect!one of the American Federation of Labor, with Dr. Sheard then aaain by
country have not done their duty in President Gompers at Its bead, lvtlon, and M• *nded by
this war in enllstmenu, and that a There will be no need of labor» un-.ons Mayor Church and seconded by Rev.

ATHOUSANDS CALL 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

when
front. theMass Meetings in Queen’s 

Park Strongly Endorse the 
Proposed Measure. war one year.

Let ue know, he said, if this coun
try was to be pro-German or pro- 
British- The Jubilee of confederation 
would be celebrated by a people who 
were heart and soul with the allies-

If they heart of the country was 
sound we should have conscription; 
if not,'God help those already gone. 
It would be a crime if we did not put 
conscription thru.

It was a crime, he said, for men to 
say that labor was opposed to con
scription. Labor men knew that de
mocracy was safe in the care of Bri- 

They might- have cause for 
reat

tain.
grievance, but they would have g 
er cause under the German flag.

"Men are dying because your ldbor 
leaders went down to Ottawa and lined 
up, sixty members of parliament as 
opposed to conscription. They are 
murderers, and we should be partners 
to their crime If they are successful.”

Aid. Sam Rydlng called for a vote 
on conscription and practically every 
woman at the meeting In the south
east comer of the park held up her 
hands. Presentation of the resolution 
was made by Fred Dane and was re
ceived with unanimous approval.

"Canada and the empire is facing 
the most critical time in the history 
of the world," he declared. "The ac
tion of Canada has a bearing on the 
work of the allies to France.

Aid. H. H. Ball spoke of the glor
ious record of England’s first expedi
tionary force.

"Let us not evade the conscription of of con

go.
"Let us have done witli the people 

who say, T am doing my hit. I’m mak
ing munitions.’ Yes, and the women 
of Great Britain are doing the same 
work exactly as the men out here, 
with the exceptions of exporta Let 
the government contract for munitions 
also call for 60 per cent female labor 
and also that the wivés and female 
relative, of serving sotdleis be the 
first to be engaged on, all government 
contracts.

Reinforce Division.
Judge Coatsworth said: “Wo must 

put something in force to reinforce the 
divisions at the front. It seemed so 

1 clear to the people of the United

favor conscription.

The Sir Douglas Haig War Auxili
ary have adopted a resolution In favor

tion. ; .______4 4.

H/
Sang an Old Hymn.

The mayor's address was followed States, who were not tied so closely to
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Today at 1 p.m., and Daily All Week
;

Under the Auspices of
/ •

hiThe TORONTO WORLD
%

Will be presented the official film recording the current historic - 
events of the present spring drive of the British armies 
in France, culminating in the smashing attack which forced the Germans 
to retreat to the Hindenburg line.

These pictures are the combined production of six military photog
raphers. They bring the war in pictures up to the date of the German 
retreat tend the evacuation of Bapaume and Peronne. They are authentic, 
official, comprehensive and photographically perfect.

(

Behind the Lines With the Transport—-With the Artillery During the Barrage—The Troops Move Up to the Line—The Day, the Hour and the Minute-
Ruined Bapaume and the British Triumphant.

l ' ~ - -\
%

x>

These Pictures Are REAL, But They Are Not GRUESOME

AFTERNOONS EVENINGS1

1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

1 Sc and 25c 15c,25c,35c

A1r
i

#

:
.

f

A special musical program by the 
16-piece Symphony (Orchestra of die 
Regent Theatre, has been arranged 
as accompaniment to this film. The 
doors of die theatre will be opened at 
1 p.m. The filmNconsilts of six reels, 
aggregating 6,000 feet. In addition 
to the battle film will be shown one 
red of naval pictures, the first that die 
British Government has allowed to 
be taken since 1915. These pictures 
were taken just after the Battle of 
Jutland and introduce some of .the 
men who became famous ih that en
gagement.

These pictures include every 
branch of the British activities in 
France. They show many of the 
famous regiments, including those of 
Qn«d« and the other overseas Do
minions. They show them at work, at 
play, in battle and in triumph of vic
tory. A considerable part of one reel 
deals with the air service scouting 
over the German lines, 8,000 feet in 
the air. Some of the pictures of air
planes were made from another plane, 

the beholder experiences the
__ of fighting in the sky*» the very
limit of daring attempted by man 
to date.
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TAe Kay Store "9,ilthe
I Anniversary? Sa/e 

FeaturesSB .1917El t the Kay Store the Anni
versary
by a week of special values. 
We .give quotations here 
from various departments, 
most of these lines, unless 
specified to the contrary, to 
be on sale throughout the 
week.

Sale will be marked
would

to
/’ ho

Lie a ysufficient mi *

Discards!F trochee
f°home <to not 
hr the men i

Ribbons!are A Oar 64th BirthdayI Drapery Department
have Curtains at 

Half-Price
Half-price Sale of Lace Curtains— Ml 
good qualities; fine Irish Point, Pom. 
Venise, Renaissance, and Hand-made 
Connemara; 2% yards to 8% yards 
long; colors white, ivory and Arabian; 
Regular prices from 16.00 to 136.00. 
Sale prices from

Many Titles, 3 for 64c
A sale of Library Discards—the 
best yet—regular 11.26 and 11.60 
Books, new titles, «tightly shelf- 
worn, 3 for 64c. Only one copy 
of each title In some cases, not 
more than four in any case, so 
oome early today. We give a 
partial list of titles;
Mr. Britling Sees’' It Through, 
H. G. Wells.
The Girl Philippa, R. W. Cham
bers.
The Rleing Tide, Margaret De- 
land.
Just David, Eleanor EL Porter, 
Leetherface. Baroness Orczy. 
Gilded Vanity, Richard Behan. 
The Turmoil, Booth Tarkiugton. 
The Guiding Thread, Beatrice 
Harr ad en.
The Career of Katherine Sush, 
Elinor Glyn.
The Wind's Will, Agnes and 
Bgerton Castle.
(No phone or mall orders.)

Yi Such Beauties at 64c fj
Truly the 64 years? service which we have given to an appreciative pvblic 
sits■ lightly on our business shoulders. No evidences here that our merchan' 
dising /acuities are anything but the keenest; indeed, there is striking proof 
that the years have brought us increased wisdom, and an ability to shape our 
activities more effectively as the days go on.
To have 64 years behind a business; years filled with the good wishes and 
active support of a, clientele such as it is the good fortune of these stores to 
have—is an inspiration for all time.
To look forward to another 64 years of merchandising activities based on the 
same spirit of absolute integrity of purpose that has guided the deetinies of 
these etoree so far, is but to anticipate the support—in the future, as in the 
poet—of our patrons in whose cause we employ all the business talent we 
can command.
Entering our 66th year we bid good-bye to our 64th with pleasure, and we 
mark the occasion by devoting a whole week to the distribution of bargain 
features in which the figures "64” will play a vary prominent part.
Today?s list of Anniversary Bargain Features is a very wonderful one.

ii
1sYou never saw such lovely 

Ribbon» at the price! Small 
wonder that we lead off our 
Anniversary Sale announce
ment with this feature! 
They’re all brand new, the 
very latest Stripe», Dresden»,

'it-
to

1of
%b rYj)

?!Im
that apy I Orientals and Brocades —Ml $2.50 to $17.50totoa :really superb ribbons that 

you’d think reasonable at 
twice the price.

min Odd pairs of fine quality Lae# Cur
tain# at lees than half price.
Bungalow Curtains in Berime, Voiles, 
and Marquisette», with lace insertions 
and edgings; all 2% yards; in white, 
Ivory and ecru. Special prices 11.50 
to 1250 per pair.
Fine quality Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, good Brussels design; all 3 yards 
leng. In ivory; five patterns- Regu
lar prices 14.50 to 16.50 per pair- Spe
cial sale price

i." TA
«

The widths are 1 to 10 inches. 
The coloring» Include all the 
newest tones. Some have lovely 
gold lines. They ' are suitable 
for scarfs on Panamas, girdles, 
fancy bags, and so on. Regu
lar prices to 11.60 a yard. An
niversary sale price, CA- 
per yard, today............ .

>r„

Ur4No Ï
ÎÎ^TÏÔN. «

\Haig War 
resolution

M
$2.50 per pair

Electric Lighting Fixtures
Special outfit of exclusive Fixtures for 
Ton-roomed House: Living-room, 1. 
semi-indirect bowl; dining-room, 1 
three-light shower, with shades; den,
1 hammered brass fixture; hall, 1 lan
tern; verandah, 1 Celling light;- 3 bed
rooms, 6 bracket lights; bathroom, 1 
nickel bracket; upper hall, 1 drop 
light, with shade; sunroom, 1 centre, 
light; kitchen, 1 chain drop and ehadei 
Regular price, complete, tojg/1 /)/} 
176.00. Special sale ........«PVV.I/V

Solid Mahogany Lamps with Silk 
Shades; your own Choice GIC flfi 
of color. Special

A Sale of blew York Silk Dresses 
twiïiïéZ $10.64

Panama and Leghorn f A
Hate, Trimmed-, Today *

A :

.

For, of course, the “64” influence will be in 
evidence in the Millinery Section.
You’ll find a delightsome array of Panama 
and Leghorn Hats, smart, new shapes, and the 
trimmings the very latest things in colored 
embroidery, wool embroidery, ribbons^ and so 

Some of the leghorns have toudhes of 
Georgette crepe and black velvet in the trim
ming. You couldn’t want prettier hats. You 
must certainly have one at our An
niversary Sale price, today
We shall also place on sale Unblocked Panama 
Shanes, soft affairs than can be rolled into next 
to no space. Anniversary Sale price, » « f*A 
for each, today ............................ ..

Models Regularly 
to $45.00, Today

Wonderful dresses these—bought specially for the Sale, each one fresh, smart, and such 
values as you’d never think possible, even in your wildest dreams. They’re beautifully 
made of lov|è)y summer silks, in white and colors. They’ll be on sale today in two groups, 
as follows:

$18.64'm /

a
on.

The Dresses at $10.64 The Dresses at $18.64% .

A collection of charming New York models, in Very beautiful models here, and each exceptional 
value. One is in the modish coat-dress style, the 
skirt of white taffeta, piped at the hem, with rose, 
pin-checked silk, the coat made of the rose silk, 
with waistcoat of white. Others are of white taf
feta, trimmed with French blue and white or 
black and whl'te satin-striped silk. Others of

$4.64oyster, black, pearl grey, Copenhagen or navy taf
feta, gold, copper red, hello or black crepe de chine, 
with Georgette sleeves. Lovely touches of embroi
dery, dainty Georgette collars, etc. These dresses 
are cut on the newest straight lines, with pleated 
or gathered skirts. They’re really beautiful frocks grey, Alice blue, gold or beige taffeta. Regular 
that sell regularly a» high as 186.00.
Anniversary Sale price, for each, today

Wall Paper Department
This department will offer from their 
exclusive stock of decorations a com
plete .collection of Paper*. Required for 
a Ten-roomed House. This will be an 
opportunity to secure a unique color 
scheme at a low cost, and should be 
considered by those contemplating re
decorating in the near future.
FS)r the hall—English Tapestry Paper.
For the Uylng-room—Plein Fabrics, 
with borders to match.
For the dining-room—Grass Cloth in 
a variety of colors.
For ’the den or Bitting-room—Smell 
.Fabric Designs or conventional papers.
For three bedrooms—Chintz papers or 
plain papers with borders to match.
For the bathroom—Varnished Paper. 
Two attic bedrooms—Small Chintz or 
Stripe Papers.
For the kitchen—Varnish Paper.
Suitable Celling Papers to suit the 
various decorations Included,
Regular price, complete,

_1126. Special Sale price

Single Ream Lets for dining-rooms 
and living-rooms. Regular prices 11.00 
to 1150 per roll. Special (d Afi 
Sale price foi; .room lot ....
For Bedrooms—Small chintz papers In 
English stripes and all-over effects, 
some plain with cut-out borders. Reg
ular prices 86c to 76c per roll. 
Special Sale price for room So of 
lot . . . .. ............................ . *0.40

prices to 146.00. Anniversary Sale price, 
for each, today '..................................... $18.64$10.64.z-q

Hemstitched Pillow Cases
Special Price, Per Pair, Today 64 c

i English Hemstitched Pillow Casse, made of extra fine longcloth, sizes 
42 x 88 and 44 x 18. One of the best values of the AnnlVer- CA—
sary Sale, at today's price, per pair ...................... »,*.............. OrtC

(Only six pairs to a customer.);
English Linen Finished Sheeting, full bleached and f 
It's one of our standard makes. Beginning today, 
throughout Anniversary Week, w*f|l sell it 6%
OV............................ - • ■ -'*•»»••• • • • . * • • • •

(Sheets torn and hemmed free of cnErge.) 
BEDSPREADS, 100 in the let, satin Marseilles, 64 x

(seconds) 70 x 90 and 90 x 99, and a few crotchet. (4 CA 
Values to 1550 aeh. Anniversary Sale price, today V“‘°“ 
PURE LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, St x 2'/* 
beautiful patterns, values to 16.00. Anniversary Sale (O CA
price, today...................... .................... ................................... '. ^C.O*r
TABLE NAPKINS to match, $2.64 a dozen.

free of dressing, 
and continuing
yMde $2.64..k»

80, Dimities

and 2x3,

i®I
$64.00Fine Voile Flouncing, tf f CA

Regularly to $2.50, at -r
Lovely Embroidered Veil# and Marquisette Flounc
ing, 46 in. deep, with scalloped edge and beautiful 
work. Regularly to 12.50 a yard. Annt- £1 CA 
vereary Sale price today, per yard ........f1 ,urf

Georgette Crepes, Ninons, d a a%a 
Regularly $2.00 a Yard, at*P *

GEORGETTE CREPES, CREPE CHIFFONS 
AND NINONS, in white, black and various want
ed shades. Regularly $250 • yard. Annl- to 1 CA 
vereary Bale pries, per yard, today ...» 4P-* ,VT 

(On Bale In Lace Section.)

5Lovely Blouses of Georgette
And White Voile, to $6 Values, at $2.64

You’ll go into raptures over these lovely blouses—as we -do our
selves. We question whether we’ve ever offered such value, for the 
quality of material is particularly fine, the cut and workmanship 
the best, and each blouse is quite fresh, shown for the first time today 

the day of the sale.
I There arc Georgette Crepe Blouses in white or flesh pink, em

broidered in gold and French blue, further embellished with tiny 
tucks and cut pearl buttons. Others of flesh pink Georgette, the 

front embroidered, and the hemstitched collar and waistcoat white; this model 
also with colors reversed. Sizes 38 to 44. Regularly 16.00 and 18.00. On 
sale on one of our main floor display tables, near entrance. An
niversary Sale price for each, today ...................... ............................. ..

Also Lingerie Blouses, made of lovely white voile, on e with front beautifully tucked and lace trimmed, an
other with deep back collar, which continues to the front in jabot effect, trimmed with handsome guipure. 
These and other beautiful blouses, regularly $4.00 and $4.60. On sale In our Blouse Section, An
niversary Sale price for each, today................................. ..................................... ............................ . ...

A A

k m4 I
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%
Carpet Department

75 Scotch Wool Rugs, in pretty color 
combinations, for bedrooms, 
x 7’ 6” to 18’ 6” x 10’ 6”. Prices 111.26 to
d8a3y0L>°.n..“!e.to; 331-a °y° off

i
Size 9’

■ -
$2.641y

the Furniture Department
Jacebesn-flnished Oak, Elizabethan 
Period, Ten-pleo# Dining-room Suite
complete, with buffet, china cabinet, 
side table, extension table, five side 
and one arm chair, fault
lessly matched. Special

the $2.64fed
The $262.00Handkerchiefs at 64c a Dozen

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, all white or white with corners in color; very dainty, sheer, 
little “hankies” ttyit sell regularly at $1.00 a dozen. Anniversary Sale price, per fid- 
dozen, today ........................ .......................................... ................- - -......................... ............0*rC

at
6" French Grey Enameled Hand-decorat

ed Cottage Breakfast-room Suite, con
sisting of buffet, china cabinet, side 
table, drop leaf table, five side and one 

Particularly 
summer

one appro -arm ■ chair, 
priate tor a 
home. Special ;
A few pieces from broken suites;

the $185.00Here's a Skirt-Making Sale
Cost of Making Only, $2.00

Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets at 

$18.64

Men’s Silk Ties 
50c and 75c Lines 

2 for 64c
Men's Silk Neckties, 25 dozen only, 
excellent patterns and designs, latest 
shape. Regular 60c and 7oc each. 
Anniversary Sale price, today, CA—
35c each. 2 for............ ••••••"
Men's Silk Neckwear, 20 dozen only, 
very smart effects. Regularly 11.00 
and $1.26. Anniversary Sale CA-
prior, today .................................. j „
Men's Negligee Shirts, some with soft 
double cuffs and separate collars, 
others outing shirts in plain blue or 

attached. Regularly 
Anniversary

for today' 86c,.eich:,2 $1.64
Men’s Fine White Cambric Handker- 
ehiefl, hemstitched. Anniversary 

'Sale price to-

to
Antique Brown Mahogany Buffet, 
Adam Period. Special............. 185.00
Antique Brown Mahogany Bide Table. 
Adam Period. Special .............. $2750
Belgian Grey Oak Breakfast-room 
Buffet, with cane inserts. Special $3350
Belgian Grey Oak Breakfast-room 
China Cabinet, with cane inserts.

...... $2350
Amerioan Walnut Adam Motif Four- 
piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of 
dresser, chiffonier, toilet table and 
full-sized bed. A suite of neat and 
attractive appearance. Special $100-00
Braes Beds, full size. Nineteen ex
tremely pretty patterns, especially 
priced for this sale- A few pieces 
from broken suites:

of
Of course, you’ve heard of our famous Skirt-Making 
Sales—we’re going to run one of them during Anniver
sary Week beginning today.

Six smart new models have been made spedaily for the 
Bale, each showing the newest features In belts and peekete. 
Most of them are gathered at the backs; one model, far a 
slim figura, la gathered at the sides. The peekete are Inset 
and patch. From these models you eheaee the style thatat- 
traete you meet. Than you select your material frem 
our Wool Drees Goods Section. Your measurements are taken 
and fittings arranged for. We guarantee eatiefaotionontheoe 
skirts. Prie# ’ for MAKING ONLY, during Ann I vereary 
Week....................... ..............—.................. - ............ ...

.the
Of course, the Chin* Section win 
feature Anniversary Sale offerings; 
and good ones, too. These for today:

t en- '■

79-piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Ser
visse, each with china cups and sau
cers, three patterns, two of Wedg
wood make, with floral or Persian 
decorations, the third the famous 
“Riviera" In olive green shade. The 
regular price Is 126.80. Anniversary 
Bale price tor each, to-

ute— Special........
I

- m-5H
$18.64grey, collars 

11.25 to 12.00. 
price.E daySale

Umbrella Stands, In green pottery.Silkof Shantung
Regular 60c Quality, at 39c

A special purchase of Shantung Silk enables us to make 
this special offer for today, the first day of the Aimiver-

per yard, today . . ................................ .................”..................

And a Sale very useful tor holding umbrellas, 
whether they're wet or dry- Regular 
10.00. Anniversary Bala price, to-

6 for 64c day p»o»oe»e •»»»#• Mahogany Colonial Period Dresser. 
Special .....................  *63.00
Mahogany Colonial Period Chiffonier. 
Special ............................................. 14750
Clreeselan Walnut Colonial Period 
Chiffonier. Special........-........... «750

day

Assorted Boxes of 
Candy, 64c Each

Children’s Rompers
at 64c

Children’s Rompers end Dressers 
Wade of Jap. crepe, pink or blue, the 
dreeees trimmed with pretty white 
braid, the rompers mads ,ln all pink or 
blue crepe, or with colored trousers and 
white blouse*. Sizes 2 to 4 years. A 
■trlklng feature of oqr Anniversary 
Sale at today'» 
each ...........

CWme Urn Walnut Colonial Period 
Toilet Table. Special------ -— $4000win be to the 

day during Ajmlvwemy 
A npeauTbcK of assorted 

a different seeertment every 
day, They’re candle# that aeU regular
ly at 61-60 a pound Be sure yen get 
ene ef today’s boxes, 
sary Sale price tor each

The Candy 
tew each 
week with

vAJ
'/•/ I

DCB-T, American Walnut Chiffonier, Adam 
Period, With cans Insert». Bge-

» STOKE l 
Street

"VC wo ram 
AW eue. te M# sue.MURRAY-KAY, Limitedif t* si4 Eeefc

BAY STOXSi 
M sad M King Street 

West.

rial , r. f m*” —*wfwtX«ISag
Cl pue, American Walnut Toilet Table, Adam 

Period, with cane insert* Spe-
133.00

price for T*t. Adelaide tie#. clat

»i * 1
.

)

2 t
mm

9

Regularly $12.00, Today
Women's Botany Wool Cost* plain Jersey weave, 
and double, length eaeh. Colors rose, Paddy green, 
saxe Mue, lavender, American beauty, and black. 
Regularly $12.00. Anniversary Sale price, top (*A
today ................................................................

Alee WOMEN’S MIDDIES ef the same quality, 
eaeh with large sailer cellar, patch peekete, 
double eaeh end tie. Celeiw cherry, rose, Paddy 
green, eexe blue and melxe. Cellars In con
trasting shades. These middies are among the 
season’s novelties. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 
$1250 eaeh. Anniversary Sale price, top
todiy #•••••##•#• weeeeeeee SJr\d0

$1.64Fancy White Voile, 65c Line
Today*s Price, 5 Yards for
Don’t miss these Anniversary Sale features in tbs 
Boction* t '/.■ « _ ». j

Fancy White Veils, 38 in. and 40 In. wide, three patterns, hair line 
stripe, email pin check, and wide cluster satin stripe. Qualities that 
sell regularly at 06c a yard, or $3.26 for drew length of 6 yards.
Anniversary Bale price, today .......... ........g Yds. for $1.64

Wash Goods

..i.
White y#ll#^44 la. wMU*t 1.000 yarde^of jL all of^flne^Emtitoh

(Limit, 6 yards to a customer )
FINE PRINTED AND WOVEN VOILES, about 20 pieeee;ef eur 
very fine quallttw, all new and the lateet eeloringe and désigné. 
Regular prices to 7Bc a yard or $450 for 6 yard* Youll be de
lighted with the quality and variety of thaw voiles; also too f14 
with eur Anniversary Sale pries. Today, -6 yards for f*,VT

Plain
make. 
Anniversary Bale

Soldiers? Socks
$1.25 and $1.50 Lines 64c
Your patriotic enthusiasm may be combined with 
your natural liking for a bargain if you share In 
this Anniversary Sale feature:
Sale of Soldiers’ Socks, grey, khaki, natural, and 
white, all with reinforced heele and toes, made from 
pure wooL our own knitting. Sizes 10 to 11%. 
Regularly $1.26 and $1.60 a pair. Anntvef- CA ~ 
■ary Sale price, per pair, today........... 'rrt'

s

Fibre Silk Hose
Regularly 35c à Pair 3 Pairs for 64c
One of the most striking features of the sale—and timely, too 
—Women’s Blade Fibre Silk Boot Hose, 500 pairs; good 
medium weight, cotton tops and soles, garter splic
ing, spliced heels. Sizes 9/i and 10 only. Regular 
35c a pair. Anniversary Sale price, 
today.............................................. 3 Pairs tor 64c

(No ’phone or mail orders. Only 3 pairs to a customer.)

Rousing Values in Lingerie
at 64c, $1.64 and $2.64

Here’s a list of values from the Lingerie Section that will 
bring you, post haste, to the department this morning:

BRASSIERES, 20 style# to choose from, all new, seme mads 
el meet entirely of laee, others ef llnenette, trimmed with 
heavy laee, still others with plain embroidery edge or with 
lace embroidery combined. Sizes 34 to 46. A special purchase 
ef $IjOO, $1-26 and $150 brassieres. Anniversary (tdr 
Sale price for each, today......................... ... ..........................”*•

Anniversary Sale 
..........|154

Corset Covers, with lace yokes 
and little sleeves, also with em
broidery yoke, or with yoke ot
lace and embroidery combined. miss, with lovely deep 
Anniversary Bale price for each, m* sntoroMery, Ou

-, lest thins*. Bach marked tor 
the Anniversary Bale, today.

envélope. 
price, today..........
White Mull Envelope Che- 

yokes, 
# daint-

today

$2.64• • •Pink Mull Envelope Chemise, 
daintily embroidered In pink, 
blue, and mauve wreath. Annl- Nightgowns, of fine nainsook, 
versary Bale price for each $154 five styles, with dainty lace

and embroidery yoke». Anni
versary Sale 
for each, today

Pink Mull Nightgown In 
chemise style to match pink *"'•$2.84

Dainty Collar, of Georgette
Crepe de Chine, etc., to $1.50 Values
The prettiest things we have shown this season—Dainty Collars and 
Collar and Cuff Sets, In lovely Georgette, Crepe d# Chine, Bengsline 
Silk and Satin; some all white, others white with color, othere In 
delicate flesh color, gold, rose, maize, apple green, etc. There are 
simple hemstitched effects aa well a* lace-trimmed novelties. In
cluded, too, are some big Cape Collars of Fine Organdie, trimmed 
with dainty Val. X

We’re making a big display of this beautiful neokwear today. 
When you see the pretty things you’ll feel the Importance ef 
coming at 830 this morning for your ehare. It’s not often that 
we are
ings. Every piece in the let ie perfectly fresh, bought specially 
for the sale. Regular prices are to $150. Anniversary CA- 
Sals' price, today ........................................... ......................... ..

64c

able to offer eueh exceptional values in smart neek fix-

Silk Cloves for
Women, $1.00 Line
Here’s a “84” you mustn’t miss. It’s a wonder.
600 Pairs Women's Fine Silk Gloves, of excellent 
quality, white, black, and white with black points. 
All have two dome fasteners and guaranteed double 
finger tips. All sizes, from 6% to 7%. The regu
lar price Is $1.00 a pair. Anniversary Bale CA—
price per pair, today.................................................

(No Phone or Mall Orders-)

64c

Women’s Smart Shoes
Regularly to $8.00, Today
Shoes at an Anniversary Sale price, too!
Pumps, Colonials, and Oxford Ties in a
of the best summer styles.

They are made ef patent leather, viol kid, sun- 
metal coif, peer! grey kid end white washable 
kid, with hand-turn and welt soles; meet ef 
them with Spanish Louie heels. There'» a good 
range ef sizes and widths In meet styles. 
Regular prices $650 to $8 00. Anniver- tor CA 
sary Sale price, per pair today ..........

$5.64
Smart

variety

Boys? Wash Suits, 4 f ft A
Wonderful Value at V**"*
We bought these clever little Wash Suits spe
cially for the Anniversary Sale. Tommy Tucker 
and Junior Norfolk Models. Well made of 
good materials. Sizes 3 to 8 years, 
versafy Sale price, for each suit,

ALSO LITTLE BOYS' WASH SUITS, In all 
the popular models, plain white or white with col
ler and belt In eky, green or srey; alee plain grey 
and tan. Size» 3 to 8 years. We look on this 
offer as ene of the beet we've ever made in the 
Beys’ Outfitting Section. Anniversary <9.64 
Sale price for eaeh suit, today .......... "________
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THEMONDAY MORNING« — THREE-YEAR-OLD BOY 

IS HUB BY AUTO
» nA•uzer-

The Toronto World

■ #f Tor «ate. Umitod. H. J.

Two • 
Washboards

v:4. Atoaee-Leeroine dMdwl between 
Prussia end Bavaria.

■
;
!S. OelMe eet «pert te give Germane

Ran in Front of Advancing 
Car and Dies Almost Immed

iately After Being Struck.

I. Serbia absorbed by Austria end Bui-
YTOIU.D BUILDTKO, TORONTO,

so. *e wan Roumanie eut In two, end half of It For the Price 
of One

7.
TiIipIimi Celle:Mels iUt-PrtvZi E.ehang. oeesaeOae all 

deparunaaU. I. The "AU-Deuteehe" Danube *
ï» Office—M Seotb 

Street, WewIMee
MsBob between Hun- 

the duel 
by the

gwrernmênte, end leeklns <mly Perita-

While playing on the fteoet oppoeite 
471 Delaware avenue about 8 o’clock 
hurt night three-year-old Stewart 
Haney, 466 Delaware avenue, was 
struck by a motor car be
longing to . Dr.' McLacbland, 17 
Raven eden avenue, and driven by hie 
daughter, Miee Ada McLachlan. and 
fatally injured. He died a fewmln- 
utee after being carried Into Dr. J.

, Defries’ office at 228 Westmoreland

According to eye-witnesses, the car, 
containing Miss McLachlan and three 
lady friends, was proceeding along 
Delaware avenue slowly. The boy 
was with his brother. As the car 
approached he suddenly ilarted from
the sidewalk to the road, and before 
Miss McLachlan could pull up, her 
was struck. Miss McLachlan Imme
diately reported . the matter U> the 
police at Orstngton avenue s.atton, 
and on the evidence of eye-witnesses 
she was not held. The d«d boy was 
taken to his homo, and the chief 
coroner notified of the accident. An 
inquest will be opened today, probab
ly at the boy’s home._____

NINE YOUNG MEN ARE
CALLED to priesthood

Beautiful Ceremony Conducted By 
Archbishop McNeil at St. 

Michael's.

Tslspbss* !•*«-
bâtir World—le per copy, IASS esc roe», 

delivered or tv'mt!!.
«undo y World—10 per copy, II. t# per roar, 

by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra

and Both sides of BODY’S Twtn 
Bearer Washboards can be 
need ̂ -giving double service 
for the price of one. Made ofz.memary ratification.

To these may be added the "corridor” 
pise of approach thru Turkey and Greece 
to the east.

It would be well for all pacifiste of 
every class and order to consider these 
things well, and decide whether thy- wish 
to become Germane. It net, new Is the

\ INDURATED
FIBREWARE

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, I
- ■'y

The Greater and the Lesser 
Patriotism. I(which Is really pulp hardened 

and baked by a special pro- 
_j). It cannot splinter or 

fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

irk\m wsA great 0eat of clear thinking is de
veloping about the war In #» Vnltod 
States since that radon- abandoned Ms 
indecision end answered the question : 
“U it nothing to ell ye that pans byl” 

We ant constantly bring reminded by 
the arli-v.ar, pacifist# and the pro-Ger
man* that there are greater things than 
patriotism, but we rarely hear what these 

-greater things are, the exhortation usual
ly being to lndifire in national #eMUh- 
neee. mind one’s own affairs and puraue 
one's- own wet flare. This le an Ignoble 
spirit to. develop, and actually appeals to 
the baser aspect* of whet le oafied patri
otic. The United State» might very 
wen have yielded to such advtoe, had M 
been In accord with the national charac
ter. But it was Impossible for a great 
nation to abandon the principle» and tra
ditions built up thru centuries of racial 
evolution and many decades of national 
development. The nation that Interfered 
to give peace and freedom to Cuba bad 
already mads a precedent, and however 
long it might take for the nation as a 
whole to iccogntec the identity of the 
principle at slake in Belgium, in Poland, 
In Serbia, in Armenia, there could be 
no doubt- that evenituefly the national 
will would'er press the national character, 
and the oppressed and the broken people

ed, as
in Cube and the Philippins». The spirit 
of -the Good Samaritan is stronger to 
the English-speaking 
of the Priest end the Levite who would 
pass by on the other ride whan tit# 
stricken needed help.

time to make a stand. ?!
\For Those Who Obstruct Victory.

When things leek blackest they usually 
take a turn. All the forme that are In 
alliance against liberty and Justice are 
apparently consolidating tor a final effort. 
Many of these forces are unconsciously 
enlisted against the cause which they 
would support If they had more wisdom. 
They may be paralleled by those who are 
Uned up on the side of righteousness, be
cause "honesty 1» the beet policy,” or be
cause their own selfish interests seem to 

There are many

«

If
V
*

iA ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE\A or E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

f
HULL, CANADA1demand this action.

Wind on both sides of the war.
In the outcry against conscription, we 

have usually the result of Ignorance of
=it

-A' Red Cw Contribntion» |the main Issues and of the immediate

V> ,1
danger—which is very real and imminent. 
This Ignorance Is combined with a nar
row outlook, which magnifies some Local At Bt. Michael’s Cathedral on Sat

urday morning nine young men were 
ordained deacon and seven elevated te 
the priesthood. His Grace Archbishop 
McNeil officiated, veeted in fuU ponti
ficals, the vestment» In honor of the 
Penteoost season being of scarlet and 
gold, and the altar a blase of lights 
and decorations In the same gorgeous 
coloring. Tÿie newly ordained were 
vested In gold and white. About elaty 
of the diocesan clergy occupied the 
staMs on either side of the sanctuary.

■ while the body of the church wee al
most filled frith the friends and rela
tives of the young levltee.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Cyril Kehoe, O.C.C, of St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, who developed the text, 
“Blessed le he whom Thou hath 
chosen.”

at iPrannu- nt,,.™*, growth of the city ae evidenced by theSt. Pranote Church, Grace street, numj,er tor ordination, and made an
was the scene of impressive cere- appeal for still further students to
monies yesterday, when Rev. Francis view of the ever increasing needs of
Carroll sang his first high ™»«. the the country, especially in the great
church hein» «ms* <>. „„„ Canadian west- “The harvest Ischurch being taxed to its capacity whlte> aU ^ u needed m the apoe-
to accommodate the large congress- tlee.” At the conclusion of the cere-
tlon present. The celebrant was monies the congregation advanced 6»
assisted by Rev. Prof. E. Xiseane as the altar to receive the blessing of
-deacon, and Mr. Robert 4tL John, t5<Voml5 prte^ flve °Lw1hom 
sub-deacon. Rev. Wm. Fraser, uncle ot Toronto archdiocese. Their names 
of Father Carroll, was assistant Carrol, Rev. Wtl-
prieet. Ham J. James, Rev. Augustine Mogan,

The sermon was preached by Rev. Bev- Francis Riordan, Rev. William 
W. A. McCann, pastor of St. Francia Fto°-
who referred to the newly ordained Kingston and Rev. John McPherson 
as one who had been with them from from Nova Scotia. 
his childhood up, and whom all had who assisted were His Lordship Bishop 
seen preparing himself by long and MacDonald, of Victoria, B.C.; Right 
arduous training for the dignity at Rev. Dr. Kidd and Right Rev. Mgr. 
which he had now arrived. Whelan. ,

Special music was splendidly rend
ered under the direction of Miss Annie 
Connors, the organist, and the sanctu
ary and altar were beautifully dec
orated.

Father Carroll belongs to a family 
which has given an exceptional num
ber of its members to the service of 
the church. An uncle. Rev. o John 
Fraser, Is one of the most noted of 
Chinese missionaries. A second uncle,
Rev. Father Fraser, is assistant at St.
Francis’ Church, Toronto. Two aunts 
are in religious communities, one 
Sister St. John of the Good Shep
herds, the other Sister Geraldine of 
St. Joseph’s community.
Mrs. Wm. Fraser of Grace street, 
grandparents of the celebrant, were 
present.

i Brig.-general James Mason, Sen treas
urer of the Canadian Bed Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public aeknow- 
ledgtnent the following contributions to 
the fund of tne society have been re
ceived, amounting to 881,014.03.
Alberta Provincial Branch, Col

or personal issue Into a matter of world
I Importance. Our Russian allies one suf

fering from this at present. In Quebec, 
a detached and cosmopolitan view has 
never been general. Right In Toronto 
we have a section of labor men who would 
wreck humanity to order to overthrow a 
local difficulty.

It is Idle to protest against blind forces 
of this kind. We are not aU alike to 
experience, nor here we ah studied the 
lessens of the French revolution. A 
greater revolution stilt is in motion, and 
those who by inaction or obstruction 
strengthen the heads ot those who 
to dominate the world by military power 
will, in due time, reap ae they sow.

The democracy Is all powerful end 
ought to be able to trust itself. When 
It refuses to depend upon Its own sense 
of Justice and fair play to make right 
any temporary evils that arise out of 
the artificial conditions of war which 
Germany has thrust upon us, then It 
creates the condition of a house divided 
against Itself, which cannot stand.

The first and only consideration Is to 
win the war, The war cannot be won 
without greeter sacrifice» than we hate 
yet made. If we refuse to make them, 
a# to opposing conscription, we must 
be content If the nation to Which we 
belong losee Its place in the ranks of 
the progressive end enlightened ' peoples 
of the earth. Spain, tor example, has 
kept out of the war. But who will choose 
Spain before Italy? We may refuse, op- 
some of us may, to bear our burden In 
the great war, but we shall loos more 
than we can gain. Even our physical 
gain I# questionable. Our moral loss Is 
certain.
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BÜrth^ Continuation School.........
B. A. Bower, «wlft Outrent........
Mr. Joe. Barsalon, R&tnsay, Ont. 
An*!#ttce Fund Com, Cobalt..
—_ --------Connelly, Banff, Alta.
Mr». W. H. Ckrruthere, Port-
Oan. Yukon Pat. FÎmd. 'iMwsôn

Brae mar Literary Society, Em
bryo, Oat. ....................... ...........

Subscribers of Fredericton, N.B. 
Florencevllle Junior P. Club, N.B. 
HawkeSbury Branch, Can. Red

Cross Society, Ont. ............,.
Mr. Otte Hero Id, Beamsvtae.... 
JOntoJPat. League, Harrleton.. 
I.O.D.B., Lucknow Çhep. Rivera,
Ln£i®'î' J3*"’ Brotigb' ‘ ‘ 'Chap.',

I.OD.B., Lady Frances Simpson
Chap., Fort Frances..................

I.O.D.B., Sir John French Chap.,
Stratford ......................................

I.O.D.B., 88th Rest. Chap., Strat
ford ................................................

LO.D.B., Westminster Chap.,
Cleveland, Ohio, U.8.A..............

tOjD.®., Col. Kettoy Chap,, Fort 
Erie ... .

I.O.D.E.,

4.01)4w
6.00

26.00
8.00of these countries would be

SANG FIRST HIGH MASS 
AT ST. FRANCIS’ CHURCH

Large Congregation and Many 
Priests Attend Special 

Service.

460.00'
■2.0VGOD SAVE THE ICINGthan that

6.00
237.09

. By Robert Partridge. 2.00
The larger patribtiem of humanity 

therefore to due time inspired the people 
of the United States and supplanted the 
petty and limited and selfish concept too 
of a motion that lived tor Itself alone. 
Nor Is tills central fact at all to be dis
turbed by the subsidiary foot that at
tacks on the national integrity and in
terest stimulated action and led the 
baser-minded to fall le Une with those 
who held the breeder and humsner Ideal.

In Canada we have at least to con
gratulate ourselves that the leading im
pulse of the nation wee not eeflflti», and 

have been tinged wttiï

,8.00Ruler ot a wide domain,
Whose shores, tho swept from polo to pole,

Are pil'd with many a nation’s slain—- 
Thine still to rule, by love control,

Hear us today as bells they ring;
We breath sur pray'r, "God Save the King."

The speaker dwelt on the 1*6.00
66.00

21To
6.00

2.00

6.00

16.00
20.00

Net won by might of arms, but power 
Of justice and of noble right,

Where never eerf wsis known to cower 
From tyranny or crushing might,

But honored In simplicity,
Our birthright governing all with Thee. 62.60

while it may 
something of an Imperial vanity, yet 
the mainspring ot It was an unselfish de- 
idre to assist and help the weaker na
tions against the strong and ruthloee. 
We, too, could have sat Intrenched with 
the United States beyond the seas and 
defied the worst that Europe could do. 
But a nobler spirit prevailed and we

1066.0V
16.00

Ruler of s nation wide,
In storm or peace we turn te Thee,

And rttthless foes to e’er deride 
Will stand or fall for victory.

Long life to rule we ever sing,
And noble peace—"God Save the King."

Rev. William Finn is from
Osnabrück, Farran’e

Montreal, Que.................................. lO.OOaassrII-assays?
86 00

Amongst those 16.00
4.00Ï-

Walked m Front at Car
And Is Seriously Injured

esters, Langslde..........................
Miss M. L. Murray, 21 Leonard

street, Niagara Falls, Ont.........
Mitchell, Ont., net proceed» of 

comic opera. “Pocahontas,"
Mltidieil Operatic Society........

Manitoba Provincial Branch Can.
Red Croes Hoc., Winnipeg .... 

Newton Robinson branch, C.R.C.
6-, Beeton, Ont.............................

Preston, Ont., Women’s Patriotic
Society ... ................................. .

Orono, Ont., Township of Clarke,
campaign, 1116 .... .....................

Mrs. J. Rutter, Uttereon, Ont... 
Renfrew, Ont., branch. Can. Red

Cross Society ..............................
Mise M. V. Rowan, 12 Glen rook

Toronto, Ont .....................,...V
South Indian, Ont., proceeds or

euchre box social .................... .
Sullivan Mine Relief Association,

Kimberley, B.C.............................
Mrs. K. G. Smith, Eugenia Folia

refused to ally ourselves with chaos and 
Its criminal ambition» or deny the obli
gation and responsibility which Coin 
desired to repudiate. If we allow Bel
gium to be slaughtered without interfer
ing we must bear the brand of Cain. 
The United States ae a nation has risen 
to this realisation.

6 00

News in The Sunday World M. Strong, 18 Grenville street, was 
Internally Injured about 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, when struck by a 
motor car owned by Dr. S. T. Floyd, 
71 Crescent road, and driven by hû 
wife, at the corner of Tonga and Carl
ton streets. He was removed to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance, and his condition is regarded 
as serions.

According

62 86 
15,000 00 

100 00 
160 00

A Rest for Soldier».
eminent action to compel 
serve.

Anti -conscription meetings have 
been barred by the police in Hamilton.

New Brunswick Legislature adopted 
the amendment to the Prohibition Act 
to provide tor applying the Doherty 
Act to the province.

Common carriers operating exclu
sively In Canada <ymtv>t be required 
to maintain Joint traffic arrangements 
with common carriers to the United 
States for the transportation of traffic 
from and to points In this country, 
according to a decision of the United 
States interstate commerce commis
sion.

Several provinces in China have 
proclaimed their Independence and 
threaten to send expedition to Peking 
to force the dissolution of parliament 
and the re-instatement of Tuan Chi 
Jul ad premier.

Wilfred Vlau of Montreal purchases 
Omar Khayyam, the Kentucky Derby 
winner, tor 826.600.

men toTHE WAR.
Italian forces advance for a dis

tance of 400 yards along two and a 
half mile front on the road to Trieste 
in desperate encounter on the Julian 
front.

Germans on the Canadian. front are 
keenly on the alert and at night on 

How glad we the slightest sign of an unusual move- 
are to see them back, and right royally ment they1 torn on a heavy barrage, 
does our good mayor head the Hst In his British airmen have repeated their 
wri^SJL <h^V0«^Sh^n^lemA1Vlttln^ attacks on German bases mf and near 
h^Je^he hhOTOT S the Belgian coast and bombs
dear lad of 20 years who went overseas ! dropped on, Zeebrugge, Oetend, Bruges 
with the first Canadian contingent (in and 8t. Denis Westrem. 
days when conscription was an undreamt Advices from Germany tell of grow- 
of possibility. I, and I am sure every other ing dissatisfaction among the people 
anxious mother feels that tt is surely at large with the political results of 
only fair and reasonable to humbly bus- the ruthless submarine campaign and 

“*“t ‘eatv*"f the absence of any Indication that it
«^tite amCltiro dSSto br.ou*ht the deelred peace near 

We plead for a term of rest and change to hand.
and for ourselves a sight of the plucky, Germans claim the capture . of 
patient, uncomplaining boys who ere French positions over a front of about 
putting In their days and nights, months 1000 yards northeast of Soigeons. 
and even years, In this tragic, nerve- Polish council makes further de- I 
rocking war, with never a sustaining mends upon the central powers

:ssæ? æ --à'HfsF r ssl? jæ-sïw
321 Spadina avenue, Toronto. ‘former commander-ln-chief ot the

----- ----------------------- Russian army, in consequence of roy-
CAFE PARLOR CAR” SERVICE BE- eltst riots at Tiflie Is reported by 

TWEEN TORONTO AND Petrograd.
HAVELOCK

Editor World; I would like, with your 
kind permission, to vote# in your paper 
what is, I know, the opinion of many, i.e.,

1or afuriough tor the boys of the 
first Canadian contingent We meet re
turned soldiers daily in our streets; all 
honor to the dear, brdve i*Sf who have 
nobly “done their bit." Personally, 1 
could bow my head in reverence as 1 
pass any one of them.

When the “certain man fell among 
thieves” the problem of the parable was 
the attitude of others to the certain 
mao. if he had been a Priest or a 
Levite the members of those orders 
might have deigned to help him. This 
is the spirit of an Ignoble patriotism, 
dome of our friends Is Quebec seem 
to think that If no one In Canada is dir 
lectiy assailed we should pees the 
whole dfteir of the war, as the Priest 
sod the Levite passed It by on the other 
side—the other side of the Atlantic In 
tills case. We do not think the nobler 
■ide of the Province of Quebec is re
presented In this view, and it Is prob
able that as in Ui# case of the United 
8 ta tee longer reflection will bring home 
to the whole people, as it has brought 
home to the best of them from the first, 
i hat mercy and compassion are the first 
consideration when a comrade llee bleed
ing by the wai.

l4 60 .
2 00

to the police. Strong 
walked straight in front of the car, 
which was proceeding to a southerly 
direction on Yonge street. Mrs. Floyd 
Immediately jammed the brakes on, 
and brought the car to a standstill 
in a abort distance. The police re-' 
gard the affair as accidental.

268 26Mr. and
a 8 25

II 00 
110 60Methodist Ministers Call

For Dominion Prohibition 1 60were Ont
Mr. L. A Sovereign, WatertoiTO ADDRESS AD CLUB. • IS OSOnt.At a meeting of the Uxbridge Dis

trict of the Methodist Church held at 
Stonffville on Thursday, at which 16 
of the district clergy were present, 
representing 34 congregations and be
tween 3,000 and 4;000 members, a re
solution calling upon the Dominion 
Government to paes a ‘Ixme-dry" pro- 

unanimouslj 
The resolution was backed

Toronto, OnF, branch, Can. Bed
Crass Society ...............................'

Teeswoter Pat. League, Ont.......
Tweed Red Cross, Ont.......... ..

John M. Imrle, manager of Cana
dian Press Association, Inc., Toronto, 
will be one of the speakers at the 
general sessions of the annual con
vention ot the Associated Advertising 
Club of the World, to be held to St. 
Louie on June 2-7. The convention 
will be attended by upwards of 6960 
of the leading advertising men of the 
United States and Canada. Mr. Imrle’s 
subject will be, "What War Adver
tising Has Accomplished to Canada.”

H08PÎTAL SUPPLY FUND

Mrs. F. H. G. Starr, honorary treas
urer of the University -Hospital BuggrtT 
Association, reports the receipt ot 
81,777.23 since the statement published 

.April 20th.________________________ •

414 60 
66 66

218 10 
16 06Mr.- Tench, Midland. Ont..............

WalkervtUe, Ont.. Women's Pat.
League ................... .......................

Windsor, Ont. the Girl Guides of
All Saints’ Rectory ..................

West Williams Township. Fofk-
hUI, Oat., Pat Assoc...........

’• Inst., Biritendale, Ont.
da. PontiitlL Out..........
de., Blphln, Ont. 
de-, Alüston, Ont 
do., Canfield. Ont. 
dot, Domvtoe, Out ..........
do.. Branch ton. Ont. .............

Advertising, supplies, etc. ....

388 90
60 00

: ’
; hlbitory measure iwas 

adopted, 
up by 2,000 signatures.

» ; 200 00:
2 00W

LOCAL U 00 
26 00 
10 00 
26 e<>

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

return ticket# at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure interesting 
literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway. 62 King 
St. Bast, Toronto, or 7 James St. 
NOrth, Hamilton.

John Dalton, 92 Denison avenue, a 
returned soldier, is eerlouely injured 
by a fall down stairway at 77 Vic
toria street.

Four-year-old Edward Harriman, 
242 Sumach street, has leg fractured 
when .struck by motor car.

Great rally at Queen's Park calls 
upon the government to pass con
scription/and suppress sédition,

J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the 
munitions ' board, states that it Is dif
ficult to understand the statement that 
the board was unfair to labor.

Aid. H. H. Ball requests the direct
ors of the Metropolitan Railway to 
allow wounded soldiers from Booth 
Home on Davisville avenue, to ride 
free on their line In order that they 
can get down town.

Twenty men are attested at the 
Toronto mobilization centre.

There is another problem not dealt with 
in the parable—the fate of the thieves. 
The “certain man” was despoiled of his 
goods and belongings, end the thieves 
escaped with their illgotten gains. Our 
peace friends declare that It is quite right 
to let them go to enjoy their profits and 
to continue their depredations. Against 
Hits view every principle of Justice and 
honor revolts. It’ls*a test of the national 
character and of Its strength and wisdom 
how It decides to act In the face of tills 
problem. Those who would shirk respon
sibility and seek their own comfort end 
peace are born too soon In human shape, 
if the world Is to be abandoned to thieve# 
and robbers, then the lessons of the past 
have been given In vain. Germany la the 
robber nation In till» situation, and it 
entirely depends on whether Christian 
ideals, as exempli fled In the Good Samarl- 

to prevail In the world, or whe-

6 (10"Homeseekers fi on
1888 81

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD'
GENERAL.i Effective Monday, June 4th, Train 

SOI arriving Toronto 10.20 tm -will 
Cafe Parier Car Havelock to

' While rumors abound concerning 
conscription and coalition there is 
every likelihood that Premier Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will come to 
an agreement.

In the conscription bill to be intro
duced into the commons the ages for 
registration are placed between 20 and 
46 with ten Claeses specified.

Anti - conscription league formed to 
Winnipeg for the purpose of carry
ing a Vigorous campaign against gov-

,J carry
Toronto. Train No. 602 now leaving 
Toronto 6A0 ». m. now carries Cato 
Parlor Car Toronto to Havelock.
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A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager/

Opportunities Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity arc maintained in

Te the man with a nine available 
capital there ere constantly being pre
sented opportunities for profitable In
vestment, for Increasing, and some
times multiplying, that capital. How 
many such opportunities there have 
been since this Corporation was es
tablished fifty-eight years ago! How 
many there have been in the experi
ence of every man, young or old! 
And in this "growing time" there are, 
end will be tor several years, many 
mors opportunities than there have 
been in the past. Are you prepared 
to avail yourself of them? If not, 
prepare. yourself. The saving of the 
small sums is the creation of capital. 
We receive the small deposits as 
readily as the large ones, and allow 
compound Interest on every dollar at 
three and one-half per cent. One dol
lar open# on account. Begin today.

TACTICAL EXERCISES
HELD AT CEDARVALE

Q.*0. R. Practice Outpost Duty 
and Company Attack All 

Day Sunday.

FARMERS COOPERATE
TO OUST MIDDLEMEN

Gratifying Reports Submitted at 
at Rally in Newmarket 

Town Hall.

tan. are
ther the robber code Is to become the 
standard that will determine the action 
of the nations outside German:-

f.

9. f
The Springfield Republican lias summed 

up this conclusion In an article dealing 
with the German plans for establishing 
the gains of their robberies and capitaliz
ing their loot, if the war E to end with 
things as they are, says The RepubUouu. 
there would oome into being the most 
powerful military empire ever created 
under the control of the warrior caste 
and business interests of Germany.

The result of this would be that the 
root ot the world would have to arm to 
the teeth to preparation for the next 
world war, or submit at once to the Ger
man plans of conquest. These who feel 

of war-weariness should ooa-

m
Owing to the unpleasant weather 

the Queen'» Own field day at Cedar- 
vale yesterday was not oo successful 

I. anticipated, about three hun
dred men sttendtag. Under command 
of Copt R. L>. Kleieer they mustered 
at the armories at 0.80 turn, and 
matched to CedarvaJe, practising out
post duty until one o’clock, when lunch 
was taken. During the afternoon a 
company attack was carried on.

- Two officers and fifty men of the 
108th, Regiment C.JE.F. draft leave to
morrow for further training at Camp 
Borden, accompanied by men from the 
48th Highlander» and 10th Royal Gren
adiers oversea^ drafts._______

The movement to co-ordinate and 
consolidate the interests of the farm
ers of the Dominion is making big 
headway. Judging by the reports sub
mitted at a big rally in the N 
town ball on Saturday night, at which 
addressee were given by Roderick Mc
Kenzie, secretary of the Western 
Grain Growers’ Association, B. C. Dru
ry, |. J. Morrison, secretary ot the local 
cl-*), Hon. E. J. Davis and others. 
The chair was occupied toy G. A. Bro- 
dls, president of the local association, 
and Roderick McKenzie submitted a

the rapid 
movement

-5
I

<rif as

IMPERIAL LAGERrketI
/ •eared 1er local sole

On Draught at *11 Hotel*

Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O'Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO,

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

any
eider this we*.« • showing 

co-operative
lot of statistics 
growth of the 
in «6» west. The western farmers were 
a dominating factor, and humane# 
benefits had resulted from the move
ment.
movement for closer co-operation were 
adopted and plane perfected for carry-

feme ot the steps already taken by the 
German Umpire towards world 
are summed up thus by The Republican:

Poland set up os a kingdom under
Teutonic control.

I, Lithuania put under a German ruler. 
-, Belgium partitioned into Flemish and

it

Znblodolfoky, 118 Agnes 
street, hod his right l«f fractured when 
■truck by a motor car driven by Wil
frid A. G. -Tarleton, 478 Klngbion road. 
Saturday night, at Queen and Yonge 

ing on the work of eliminating the 1 streets. He was removed to the Gen - 
middleman.

« FROMPaid-up Capital and Reserve Fund. ONT. 442Resolutions supporting theELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS MALT/AND HOPS
TORONTO STRter . TORONTO 

Established 1866.
erel Hospital in the police ambulanceB tv»
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SAVE, Because —,
The habit of saving is thé rock founda
tion of success.
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- 7JUNE 4 1917/ THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

A LECTURE ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

e cum* eATunoAY
DUWNQ SUMMER MON

Hisseau Linens
- the June Bride

7*• 1 P.M.
>^12, >6eey flItheweatherI CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
BOUT

■r-
Toronto, June 8.
IS and thunder- 
in nearly all lo
to the Maritime 

ae fallen locally to

BYiwS . Saturday 
have* Clarence W. Chadwick, C.SB.

Member of the Beard of Lectureship 
of The Mother Church, The First 

Church of Christ, Scientist,
area s , , rw■. , in Soeton, M***.

1m# I l # VI t I
Mleîiiig—V.'*’” Teïeiiohl, -Jtoen; D ) /I ! _ ****

// [ChrMban Science: A Religion

p/,i.S™e"fa$£ri,-,X,,’6AÎ. #.-// -----------r- of Right Thinking.

England; ». A. Turner, Woodetock. Ont.; /// If I _______
R. E. Burke, Saskatoon. Sk.; ». Cejron, 'I | ^ a u/..iu
Montreal; II. Dooievy, Pembroke; A. Kit- I f A Thought World.
Patrick, Scotland. luZ / I the evolution <*t human thinking:

Wounded—W. C. Boyer», Bt. Asms, V z It Is becoming more and more evident

vr^v-^xiX;—' ------- __|nu.ntal procurement else there could

mail. England ; T. C. Monton, Innlrtail, be no mental or conscious recognition
Alb.; H. r. Lord, Winnipeg; J. W. Hough- land; Gunner ». N. Donne. Woodsto.*; it What does the eye beliokt but 
,ton’ . i*»*#»’ .. 1 U- 8. Weston, VlctorUvp di;B. Thomp- a mental image Pictured on the ro
om.;* Pln^WCp’.0H*,0: hTY? V*" McC^Cor^"»: £*£ t£l ™ thou*ht« »*<»«•• we

J. Wright. V/innipeg; 641161, R. J. Thomp- R^mer England; Gunner T C Em 1 ,nk tbe®’
ron, ItiT Withrow avenue, Toronto; S\T. Winnipeg; Gunner ». C. Sraitti, England; J* wae In the year UK that Mre.
O. Oemond. Engtand: J. H. WlMd, OjBal- mg, a6t, gat. A. Marchlngton, 764 Pape Eddy made the all-important ddetov- 
l?fLU-.—*’ Otood«n:- Ugh- | avenue, Toronto; Gunner A. Ktelly, ery that “all causation was Mind and
W® J ' Buft,worth, ’®“îïi& = R G: «UÆ; ZLen^ a non?non.“
road, Toronto; Corp. O. j. Com, Cataary; I downs Ont. ; ML McDoimldL Salt Coat». iReU^Pectlon and Introspection, p.
W. o. Morrison, Delia, Alberta; ft. A. gaek.; J. Kelaall, England; 140614, A. J. 2*>- ®y Mind she means not the car- 

ra<-wt': ■«> Wlnkworth, 60 Helnizman avenue, West na! or mortal mind which is “enmity-
oît : I Torent®i 8. G.. Freeborn. May-| against Ood," but one Infinite eu-

Coro^A j’. <Hlsth*m5g£d; R. AHard". P#tert£E?“ctot^3491 oo' creatlve sroverntag Intelligence
Ottawa; B. Sykes, England; C. Mitchell, jTj u. hone y •« CeSim avenua To' of the unlvers*, eternal and 
Gotland; G- C^on Engtend;A. ^nÙ; & èL^^UnS'oin- changeable /
Mane. T8t-. J?® S.ner J. Thom. Scotland; 1242062, Ounner Health and Dieeaee.

r«.vlw^ ^™mSOTd^'20174fl' 1"• ®«cor?’ «1 Jon* «venue, Toronto; I ChrksUan Scientists aro a great deal
h!*W. Bush, G Chesley avenue, Toronto; iro,lîhllnî*re*te<l ln the subject of

E- Dtokion ^tont^tl W B. Dins, beatoh than In disease. They have 
A. Russell, M eMand, W. A. Temple, St. 3rantford. found out that the right Idea of
2K*&4"Li-» i“
& Si: S.A, Mïïm T^r.: moun^îsTufl... h»7rti; 5r ZLV“1SSr»,tt

Toronto; V. J. Webster, Portage la Died of wounde—186144. H. T. Stellsrd. beMeve 1,1 settingelok and then hav.'n* 
k*!nîiwèinïlsn''A' D^lSSBonàld RÎcê «1 Kenwood avenue, Terente. . M® become proficient ln a knowledge of
oUf pyi • \v ^a. EMettMiUviHe’ N/B.; Presumed to have died—R. J. Canferd, disease before learning how to be 
Lieut. Â. E. Holmes. 31 North Msrklism England; B^^nsar. Star City. Bartt.:jr. well They have learned that health 
street, Toronto; G. Anderson, Breeaylor, IM. Lutes, Moncton, NrB-, A. Garlics, ig the normal condition of 
6k.; C. J. TvlUdge. Vancouver; B. R- Dutton. OnL m*.rtson Melbourne Christian Science, and that dlsoaee is 
H»n>er. Lavate. Dot; J. Rla*. B. V.. I _ Wo^nd5^.nB o b^! I mUtake çf the human mind to be
^ML^ÎéuT^D^O Vicars, Kamloops; 3. Ca'nlst’otvAIta. ; L. Beaton, Montreal; U-coirected by a right understanding of
A. Wlpmore, BmereMTP.EX; B* A. Sgt. F. H. Cram, Corp. W. J. Webb, health as an attribute of Ood.
Howe, ' Clavet. Sk. . „ „ England; R. S Gr.nt Jsmtimi. Th» phsssnt widespread Interest ln

Suffering from gss-401180, J.J, Dalev, III—J. M. Blyth. Worth Battleford, Saak. | nplritual things 1* solely due to the 
213 Oundae «[••*' Tbrentei «M1M, a. medical SERVICE» transforming Influence of tho trueLevinsky, 67 Borden street,^ Toronto, WeundJd^A M “b S^o. On*.; Idea of God as voiced to tho world 
TorontoT’s^ Comwllr!*Xreta.nd. Corp. D. McDonald, Scotland: 2004016, J. I In Christian Science. The absence of

Shell shock and concussion—X Arn-1 Preston, 14 Ceetoworth street, Toronto; light, which we call darkness, is dls-
N. C. Dunlop, Dauphin, Man. polled the moment the light Is allow-

•ssvirst I °d to enter. Just so with disease, It
SERVICES. I also Is dissipated the moment the

Wounded—T, Drew, England; J. Meres. I _4,dea, health 48 an°"'ved R>
Scotland. dominate human consciousness.

Ill—Sgt. K. B. Cosman, Brighton. N.S. If sickness and suffering aro of
------ 1— God Jesus would not have healed

ENGINEERS. them. Nor could Christian Science
u, . - - - B-"ifcKiv TTnsntlcr 1,eal them toda>' u theT are a part of

‘~New reported net killed er weunded— I njy?unded—8pr. *• „ S&JS^c ! I the divine conzciousnese. The right
B. L. Weir Smith'sCove, N.8.; W^Berie, E“Cralgle, 173 Macdonald <*ea or conception of God reveals
Montreal; G. B- •*. TOomae, ” Toronto. them ae human mistakes or errors of
Ont.; J. T. Moot. Qovan. SsM^.JI. Mil-1 ,,|—gpf, W. T. Bond, Vanccmver. mortal thinking, and only as the
jure. Prince Albert, Bask.. J. a. iuh, i Dled ^ Wounde«-Spr. A. R Bragg, Eng-1 Christ Mind is put on and the carnal
Kenora, urn. - zi iand. I or mortal mind put off can such Mis

takes be collected or destroyed. In 
other words, Christ is the one and

Killed In aetlen—H. Forgis, Hughton P. I , sctlen-ZT. M. Snath. OuMe-|on*y eaviour of mankind, and Christ
O.. Sask.; B. Roper, Stratford. den. Ont ; H. B. D. Hoffman. St. Ca«h-Us the true (reflection of Ood, who Us

Wounded—Gor. A. McNaugbten. Cob- inities; Ont.; R. A. McLeom, Lower Sri- infinite Life, Truth and Love. Be-
mah’ KKV,Sl cauee chrtetiar- Scientist*' understand

ff"r- wJL.^tf’ cottto <Ctacta^lfo; a, Uî^V-B ^ tbe «Uvlnlty of the Christ they are cn-
Gnr. A^cü’Wbistow, St^Jriin. N.B. winCFb56u. ^TavlSb, Man.; H. Ubled to heal the Wick and reform the

III—Dvr. W. B. Hale, Perafroke, N.B. I Rahn. ManluitiO, Minn.; S. Hayman, Ed- «Inner.
mon ton; H. Hariewood, oÿnw A”' Christian Science Healing,
tolne, Mattswe, On*. I M. MGiajr, van-1 Christian Science deals directly

____  ^ ^ I Z?lr?!'r£nrC K^?JL' JdhrSon SWvto Nth tbe moral fault ln the treatment
WOUSitt£ ?: 8r;mf^PaM <G*WHi Athri'NBr». ̂ MrtSilSif’C. And- of dleea^ If one 1. receptive LO the
w. ». Moore, Vancouver, LL a Hl 1 t^ron! mt^a;. B. M Ps^. «k^. true Idea * God, ready and willing

Thomson, Prirce AIfcert:_A. B. Grtweon, to be shown bow to change his habits 
RroomhnK. F. Fowler, Dun^ . of thought thlg i(Jea wIU quickly eup.

^7UB3'. 3w yT1' I Plant a multitude of erroneous

Died of wounds—B. J. Traviss, Owen I Dougworth, 18 Bart 2*th street. Hamti- theories and opinions, and often bring n ll s_, T w t
Sottrra. ton; 681,Cii, O. Orsham, 116 Euclid ave- immediate relief from eifffering. The îfrw5%57i„vîll.ï|îVp.|,tvûT Mermaid’
■ LLPledntf. 'iu"'nUC' Tar°"t0; & Cm**’ fir468? 755"!, °,0VJ?ent « ^

î^^înt'r0Rl'thwell' (>^t C<mwBy’ ,M AI iinaiOUIN PARK to<3ay ,e Christian Science healing, eral Delivery; Pte. ». Madock, 1044Queen
°w'A.,nrt.ri "'1- .1 Vanderveort FISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARK because It means the coming of Christ etseet; Sergt. J. ». Marsh, 208 Llsgar
imToiTisv avenue.'Terento. ven<,erveort’ I ------— „ . „ to human consciovsness. One who street; Pte L. MiMershlp, 305 Jarvis

y The gueets at the Highland ^**£*5®’ I honestly approaches Christian Science, !*rMtLp• Morris, 234 Lee avenue, Pte.
Algonquin Par*, are on joying eptemU^ | even afl a re,nedy ^ so-catled /‘‘«"McBride lM^Bvelyn
fishing at this Popular resort physical ailment, will meet with the Mcbormeli, M2 Kitharet street; MdDon-

Died—s A Hunter Buriiiurtnn nm I eon, and many from Toronto and Otner greatest surprise of his life. aid. General Poetoffice; Pte. T. Nosovlce,
Wounded—Sgt *Ter'pricel&:otïànd”t'L I points are taking advantage of, the I Qup Leeder- General Delivery; Pte. R Parton 473

Boal, North Bay, Ont.; G.' Batten, Galt, sport that te o«ered in the many lakes Mrs. Eddy's vision of the ChrHt not "ton.«toeet; Pte. J PlatriclLjl^Wgara
Ont.; A. Vogel, »t. John, N.B. reached fom Highland Inn. Boride* only healed her of the effects of a so- "h i? pLe’rs Toms street-

"l-H. Coats. Winnipeg. telling you all about it fr»?°ng called fatal accident, but enabled her Pu w.^e.^rantTt’reet;^e. F c!
cation to C. B. Homing, Union Station, bl reaCh a purified mental height Richarde. 667 Concord avenue; Pte. A.

medical services. I Toronto. v/here she could spiritually dtscern. Rogers. 1448 Dufferin street; Pte. I. J.

Ue&i ««.■ark. ■ww AA3IEa!XjS@8M
°wi'm«rei Tuesday at 2 30 o m Inter- CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED. to use her own words, “only a scribe i$lf Elaet Queen street; Corp. A. Tat-

/.^^‘cemetory ENGINEERS. Canadian mvisw vn echoing the harmonies of heaven ln tersall, 26 North «haw street; H. Vina
Lindsay, Ont., Poet please copy. Killed—Lt. W. E. Beers, Calgary; Apr. (enedlen Aeeoeleted Frees OeMe. divine metaphysics." (The Ptrst ** Mackay ayenue; Pte. M. _Wallflce, 2

HOZACK—AtGrace Hospital, on June X D Booth, Victoria; 8p/r A. Con- London, June 8.—LieuL Henry Church <yf Chrtot, Sclentfelt and HU- ^fbw^ St aiir^venue-' SrpWW f! 
2nd, 1917,PavidHozack. beloved hue- ^ England; Spr. A. E. Rajotte, Win- Copo Evans, flying corps, misring cellany, p. 115), consequently she had JVe2L?tvrî_ street*’ Pteij.Wll- 
band of Margaret Watoon, aged 66 nlpeg; 54^$, 8pr. S. Sims, S6 Und.syl^" Beptentoer, 1916. now reported m0 excuse to offer for Inditing the ,Vi2^|e^3 Peter stt-eet' pîe. E Woodburn. 
y<PH,neral from hie late residence, 140 avenue' Toronto' killed, was foimeriy fruit farming to pages of “Science and Health with 27 Kel>tn avenue. Bast Toronto; Pte. O.
iJnsdowne1 avenue, on Monday) June ---------- Ontario and later served ln the Ca- Key to the Scriptures." The world Wright, 26 Queensdele avenue; Pte. J.
4th, at 2.30 p.m„ to Mount Pleewnt I INFANTRY. I radian Artillery to South Africa and | owes a profound debt of gratitude Zeymaneki, »0 Roee street.
Cemetery. „ . . , ---------- returned to go ranching In Alberta. I to tide noble woman Tor what Is con-

KELLEY—(Suddenly, on Saturday, June K||l4d in. action—B.Oullbei-t, Sturge«i „ njgo a government ranger tamed in this unique hook. There
toheyr 80th°yeer. 1 §A3?oiJZ>/' B&^nd^ttiS; riderT He Joined the Alberta Dra- are many thousand, who can testify

aFuneral from 'the residence of her Kaneae; J. Murdock. Montreal; E. M. goons and went to France with the that the Bible was «o sealed book be-
•on R. J. Kelley, 446 Montrose avenue, pettier, England; W. Thomson, Scotland; ftret contingent. He was awarded I fore Sclenca and Health came to
today (Monday), 2.30 p.ro., to Prospect x B Grierson, Broomhlll, Man.; G. B. the y.g.o. September, 1616, and wae I them.
Cemetery. . . Kipp, Woodstock. Ont. _____ o-entloned ln the despatches, Janu-

M'lM.NO—Sirs. Ellen Mlruno. at the,«e«- Died of wounde—W. J. Chapman,"dence of her niece, Mrs. M. Bllard, 2ti Woodstock. Out. ; ». Bentley. OrtEU, On*.: *ry, 1917,
George street, late of Mlllbrldge, Ont j. jj. WaMcr, Hdmltion; A. Bax-

Funeral notice later. ter. Coleman, On*.; G. ». Currier, Loe
PARGETER—On Sunday, June 3. 1617. Angeles; A. Crook, England; Sergt. J.

Arthur, beloved son of Charles A. and tvyior, Scotland. _ _ ,
Bale Hudson Pargeter, aged 3 day*. Wounds—Cap*. J. A. Scott, Breakev-

ruMrul from hie parents’ res de nee, vlHe, Q.; Lleut.-Col. E. C. Phhmey, HaM- 
65 Dixon avenue, on Monday, at 10 a.m. f&x; Corp. K- V. McMtidin, ^reta* Vale.
Interment to Mt. Flcaeant Cemetery. N.S.; A. Hnczek Ohaptoto Ptirdee. Ont.;
(Private!. . O. E. Saunders, FreeporL N.B., A. G.

iCHOLPIELO—In Ibvto*,, !Vtmor7A Downing. Vernon. B.Ç.; Liewt. K- L-Cro- 
Fllght Lieut. Jack Scbolfleld, accident- well, Sandy Cove, N^S.. A. Moo*neItii,

Sldee Scbolfleld, 6 Highland avenue. Strrtford: J.
^Interment May 31st, Wokingham,

«USE se,-n
ColiviHe. Sk.; J. P. Conner, Regrina, Sk;
S. ILcBeeth Bellevue P.O., P.E.!.;^. I. Trenton, Ont., June 3.------ This letter
TÎerry, Brampton, OnLjSergL 8. «hero, wlll interest a mother of young chtl- 

8Tk'ifr2*>toBM^HérfpBH becauee lt tells of the best means
)^fd, °wâ im . HH»BMbl«w«-Oon>. obtainable of overcoming the- anooy-
Kfiüiwthoniér- Winnipeg: .V J. Doyle, log and torturing akin troubles which i 0ne hundred and five convalescent 
Andierst, TC-S. „„__ w. come to w> many children. I soldiers, who recwitly arrived at Qui

re llled—R S. McCann. Milwaukee, wie. Mpe Waldron had several doctors bee, are exported to Toronto tomorrow
III—J. Andrews, Port Huron, ont^r. treat!n- t><jy for oczema but all In morning. The party Include# ebety-^ ^^teC^lbPu"M,om.fhW.hw: fâTnVnluyshe" h^T^uV Dr. I ^enu Toronto^,dlers. The complete 

Chore, Rushville. Seek.: Major F. Pevah, Chase’s Ointment and her letter tells Toronto.
100A Barton avenue, Terento; Lieut. T. ^ the wonderful results obtained by pte. W. Ashworth, 367 Crawford street;
M. McLeon. Bridgewater. N.S. ; 7WA the uee 0( this soothing, healing otot- pte. F. J. Buckles, 1 CoaOy avenue; Pte. 
j. Corbett, 626 Legen avenue, Toronte, ° * I », H. Brown, 4 Spring Grove avenue;
J. Pallie. St. Hyacinthe. w.ik™. ru«rea G. A. Brownride, 60 Marchmont road;

Shell shock—B. B. Colledge, SL Tho- Mre. Samuel Waldron, tMorge w Q Bray, 20 Furnls avenue; J. Bowller,
mes; W. J. Inc*. Nanaimo, B.C. _ Street, Trenton, On*., write»: About I gt iy avenue; H. W. Brydon, 478

Unofficially prisoner ef B. m- tour years ago, my Utile boy had a gpadlne avenue; Lance-Oorp. W. L.
som, Stratford; U-Corp. W. Wyeth. hie face and hands which tbe Ctmle, 308 Pape av«roeriPto. T. A-Ceee,
C^Barber England; SStoy called Eczema He gave ne a | SS6 West Kte, jtroet; PtS. F. Chamber,.
AÏu5?"11*PatêroénTBitoieitoon; C. She#- wash tor It, end some ointment. Which

field, En#l*nd. __B rrtiJ1, u
Presumed te lieve died 1R* iTice,

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS. ciarV England; J. Ptewart lretend; H.
---------- Stickland.N. S. Butcher. England.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable. Missing—W. H. Basford, England,
London. June 3.—Gazetted today ae 171436, pTHyde, 202 Carlton street, Te- 

general staff officers, third grade, are rente; F. Oat'-Major D. F. Gray, replacing Major OntiEl ifc.'
A. P. Meredith; Major C. B. Lindsay. w m' Pmtney\Engla«id ; 13*766,
replacing Major CoUum. Brigade ma- . , ^evey, 8*6 Osier avenue, Toronto;
Jore attached to headquarters. Major 754x11, W. Thomas, Hamilton.
Meredith, replacing Major Wedd; Ma
jor Collum. replacing Major Ferrers 
Buy. Capt. E. V. Benjamin 1* ap
pointed staff captain. Lieut. O. Fd 
lllliott filing nfttcor, I>i;ut. G. <3»
Dell flying observer. R. H. I’al.nfi 
has been gazetted to command a bat- 
1 .ilion with tank of lieut.-colonel '

calttlee from Ontario 
Provinces, and ntin h

INFANTRY. I-,
ln our 1

If for such en a6ee'| *lberU an(1
tbe present j victo^Se 14?

^,rtf.er,^r!ltn!^t iïVAÎCrï : M^rin%rt Hi["6%.7^sk^;

559Es»1tiS'tiw. ‘Tbwel^Eîd' Trtvrito^ ^rQurtm?.’ IVSO^Hahtex!' 44^^ 

, description. ^ lllwd -Probshl.ltlm.-

PiUow case» Lower Lakes and Oeorgle» Bay—Med- 
» Blankets, wste winds; mostly southwest end south; 
Ice lists senf I fl"* «nd warmer.
ice nets eenti ottawi< Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
southerly wind»; fine an#l moderately 
warm.

Lower Bt. Lawrence—Freeh westerly 
. ,4o southwesterly wind»; fair and a Utile

______ id-erobeoiderod. Invartety hlgh6r temperature.
of very choice design». In «Ingle and 1 0ulf- North 8horc and Maritime- 
double h«d sizes. Now being «epoeed Fresh winds, shifting to west and north- 
Zt at price# greatly below their regu-1 west, clearing; stationary or a little 
h» value. I higher temperature.

1 Superior—Moderate 
mostly north

SoWMfâm Scet-
ljnd; W. J. $you r. *Twks; j. (fotmdland; B. m

s

t.

aU

S
', *c„ *e.m on request., I out-of-to»n

and Lawn
7

t hurt

—GRAND HOU«e| DAILY
Evge., 28c *. 50c. Afternoons, me.

to fresh winds; 
and northeast, g few scat- 

ttied showers ln tbe western portion, 
tor the most part fair, stationary 

or a little higher temperature. 
Manitoba—Fair and warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—a few

THE MASQUE 
2#5Ml«OF LIFE
------------- ALL NEXT WEEK------------ - I

TWICE DAILYÏSKSSÆ*» l

your moz 
«. Dont

Be mbroldered Cotton 
lllow Case»
Made from excellent quality strong 
cotton that will give eetlrtactory wear.

, 2^,Ch2MncK ^riti*y,^^d at|^tero^ ahowers. but generally fair 

$1.vO per pair.

1until but
A'ella, Alberta; I 

G. Pettlson, Cal

HSROLD LOCKWOODCOMPANY, un-THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
............. 64 29.37 21 S.W.

29.60 27 N.W.
10 B." " " 
1 aver

age, 2 below; highest, 66; lowest, 48.

Trimmedu£mPh£e« IRK..

@SE2S2aSgpi
Bueau and Chiffonier Covers, Ac., te. | g p.m

'
AND

MY ALLISONNADA :: bo INf 61 “MISTER 44“(r#M#« eeooeeoeee# 58 28.60 »
Mean of day, 56; difference fromre 4 KalMf. Itlrhaut 66 • Went

The WORLD’S LATEST INVENTIONa vmriuiiici w»»1»*
Are ellghtly soiled. Now eclHng 

et greatly reduced prices.!

3-m
STREET CAR DELAYS %nommer weights to Dimity. Batin 

I Damask and Cotton, embroldored to 
! angle and double bed else». Belling 
! atlowest prices.

WML ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED.

1. Saturday, June 2, 1917.
King cars ' delayed S mln- 

, utee at 2.37 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utée at 4.S6 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crowing by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 min

ute* at 2.82 pan. at G. T. R. 
crowing by train.

King and Broadview cere, 
both way*, delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.S1 p.m. at Queen and 
Broadview by parade.

King cars delayed I min
utée at 1.11 ptn. at G. T. R. 
crowing by train. _

King ear» delayed 8 min
utes at I.M p.m. a* G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

man ln
Red Crew 
toot publie

in«

‘MKV-- JOHH CATTO A SI*Chi

le TO 01 KINO BTRBKT EAST,

TORONTO
"JErrent

swey, OnL
Banff, Altai 

here, Port
ai». Dawson

I3SLus^ssrvr.
£&%Saii
BFrovtouely<^roportod killed lng «rtlen, 
new officially prisoner of war—Sergt R. 
Davidson.' Chicago; A B. State. Wlnni-

C. D. 
We*-

HATSGentlemen’»
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

606 Yonge EL

IMAT-IQ-16* CVC »e-»g-»»<
—THIS WEEK—

GENEVIEVE HAMPER 
in “Tended Urea.”

. LEONARD St CO.,
•dJrrc»*, 55zjsn

n.S:

I, Can. Red

Harrieton.I 
;trap. River»,

usti" Chw.',

Phono N. 6106.

GEONEWWARFIUI 
AT REGENT TODAY

BIRTHS.
GIBSON—At the Cottage Hospital, on 

June 1, 1817, to Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Gibson, of 2A Bt Clair Gardens, a 
son. 7-1 /

MEEK—At Alexandra Hospital, Ingereoil, 
Ont.. June 2nd, 1817, to the wMe of Mr. 
Roy B. Meek (formerly Mise Ma M. 

. Hunter), a don. _ ...
Latest Official Briti.h War

Lake Shore road, a eon.

n * Ebb 
Seeley; Merry

li ee Loew'e Theatre.ARTILLERY. INFANTRY.

HIPPODROMEMato. 
10c and

Evenings
10c, lie - 
end 28c

inch Chap.,
18c

Chap., Rtrât
eler Chap.", ALL WEEKPictures Under Auspices 

of The World. “WOMANHOOD”JJ6JL................
C3mp., Fort DEATHS.

BURN»—On June 3rd, at hi* father's 
residence, 30 Wtoeva avenue, Percy, be
loved son of James R. and Elizabeth 
Burns, aged 21 years 3 months. 
/Funeral on Tuesday, 6th Inst, at 2.86, 

to 8t. John's Cemetery.
CLARK—On Sunday, June 8, 1Z17, Edwin 

Clark, at his residence, 116 Bt. Patrick 
street, ln Ms 48th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 8, at 2 p.m.
EARLS—At his late residence, 78 West

minster avenue, on Sunday, June 3, 
1917, 7ohn Earls.

Funeral notice later.
MALI—At the Western Hospital, Toron

to, on Saturday, June 2, 1917, William 
Henry HaU, late of Toronto, retired 
contractor.

Funeral from Ben D. Humphrey's 
chapel, 1068 Yonge street, at 2.30, Mon
day, June • 4th. Interment at tbe 
Necropolis. ■■■■■■■■

HUGGINS—On Sunday, June 3, 1917, at 
hie parents’ residence, 156 Liegar street, 
Hugh Alexander, youngest eon of Mark 
and Lillian Huggins, in his Stb year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30, to 
Proepect Cemetery.

HYNES—Suddenly, at her home, 41 
Blcecker street, June 2, 1917, Mary 
Elizabeth Hynee, daughter of the late 
John and Alexins Sutherland, Kirkfleld,

ck, Farran'e 
Leaf Chap.*, i 

tifiee Chap

ALICE JOYCE A HARRY MOREY 

VAUDEVILLE
ENGINEER».

BEGINNING OF THE END
, Salmon Arm, B.C. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.
MRS. VERNON CA6TUE—“PATRIA."Splendid Views of Tank» in 

Action and Fleet After the 
Jutland Battle-

sats-1 ■y. 21 Leonard
aHs, Ont..........  rim
l proceed» of 
’Pocahontw,"
S«s,e«y m

J Branch Can. 
Winnipeg 16,eW; 
branch, C.ÏLC. ^

ten’s Patriotic

i hip of Claiko, ^

■M
(j

SMILE GIRLSToday at one p.m. at the Regent 
Theatre occur» the tiret presentation 
to Canada of tbe newest official Bri
tish war film under the auspices of 
The Toronto World. This film is a 
comprehensive record of the British 
operations on the Bapaume-Peronne 
front, a campaign comprising several 
months of last winter and spring. It 
includes a complete story of a great 
battle—shelling, smoke screens, bomb
ing, aeroplane scouting, and the ln- 

And lt accompanies

avenue;
avenue;SERVICES. HELEN HILDRETH

CHAMPION LADY BANTAMWEIGHT 
BOXKB f

Next Week—Hello Parts.teraon, OnL.- 
nch. Can. Red
, 62 Glen 'road'. EVERY 

EVENING
DANCING—MOVING PICTURE»

ARENA V;
2 261

fsntry attack.
' the Australians when thev enterdd 

the evacuated towns shortly after the 
Huns had completed their work of 
fiendish destruction and bad cleared

16
Special—RANDALL * MYERS. no

Eugetoit"iwik 

roi WotorfortL 

neb. cau. Red

to Special Dances—Modern end Artistle

out.. 21 HUNS SEEK TO CONTROL 
ISLAND OF MARGARITA

This flhn marks the end of the first 
chapter ln the allied offensive, find 
tbe second step ln the German retreat 
from France, the flret of which 
occurred after the battle of the Marne. 
The struggle will rank to the history 
ae the “beginning of the_ end.”

Troops in Action.
That Toronto people will be interest

ed ln these pictures goes without say
ing. The “Battle of the Somme' 
pictures made new records for tuet 
atrical attendance to this city. This 
picture‘shows the successful culmina
tion, of the offensive initiated by the 
opening phases of the Battle of the 
Somme shown last fall. It combines 
the British troops ln action, the Cana
dian troop's, the Australian, Bast In
dian and South African troops, the 
aeroplanes, the cavalry, the tanks 
shown as they have never lieen shown 
in pictures before, and an additional 
reel Is presented at the end of the 
battle film proper, showing the ship# 
of the Brittle»! fleet filmed Juet after 
the Battle of Jutland.

Not Gruesome.
1 The prices are within the ea»y 
reach of the picture-going public. The 
pictures are educational, and — 
World wishes it to be understood that 
they are euch as ladles may »ee with _ 
out dread of liarrowing views of dead 
and dying soldier» on the field of 
battle. To «how the thrill and excite
ment of actual warfare does not 
necessarily Imply that there is any 
necessity to show grueeomeneee and 
horror, for by the exercise of editorial 
care scenes of the inevitable eacriuce 
accompanying a victory uidor -he 
conditions of xar today, have been 

■ eliminated from this film.
A special musical setting has been 

arranged to add due impressiveness 
to the pictures.

............ .
ague. Out. 
OnL......... plan

Is to Establish a Submarine 
Base Off West Coast of 

Venezuela.

ad. Ont. --y § 
Women's Fat- ^
GirVÔuldeeëf

SStab tp/FÜ* ,
rkendaie, OnL

Hamilton.
Pte. T. Archer, R. Chadwick, Pte » ; 

M. Deacon. Pte. J. Grady, Pte. T. I. Hell, 
Pte. H. Horne. Pte. J. Leonara, Pte. J 
Murront, Pte. C. Povey, Lance-Corp. T. 
Strati.

Brantford, Pte. 6. Plzzey. Pte. ». W. 
Pearce. Pte. W. J. Hurtey ; Owen Bound, 
Pte. G. Breen, Pte. F. Egglrosn; Mhnlco. 
pte. W. B. Beatty; Barrie, Pte. R. Brett; 
Thesealon, Pte. E. Cantin; Slmcoe, Pte. 
O R tori; Orillia, Sapper ». L Bvane: 
Swansea. Pte. H. W. Hawke; JaiyU. Pte. 
C. Hen Verson; Milton. Pte W. Itezmby; 
Port RoMnson, Pt». J. Millar; Niagara 
Fall»—H. Norman; flault 9te. Marie, Pte. 
C. Patreau; St. Catharines, A. W. Pollen; 
Milton. Pte. O. Patterson; Parry Bound, 
Pte W. J. Pipe (7); Meatord. Pte. H. 
Proctor; Summer>:?le, Pte. B. A. Tegjf; 
Bradford, Pte. G. Walker; Bear Gave, Pte. 
F. Wood: Barrie. Ont., C. B. Carpenter. 
L. M. Montgomery; Hamilton, S. Burse, 
J. Nash; Pickering, Ont., H. J. Brun.

:0
Washington, June 3.—Reporte have 

reached-xthe government from a 
source described ae reliable that Ger- i 
many Is attempting to get control of 
the Island of Margarita, off the coaet 
of Venezuela, for use as a submarine 
base. The stale department has for
warded the information received to 
Venezuela. , for the consideration of x 
President Gopiez-

The exact nature of the advice le 
withheld, but officials permitted It to 
become known that the report Mad 
caused some concern here.

ft............ ..
Mrs. Eddy, as the Discoverer and 

Founder of Christian Science, fought 
the good tight and bravely won her 
taurele. Har Works which have fol
lowed her have proved hor one of the 
greatest and yet most humble o< re
ligious Leaders and Teacher*.

IL
nt.
nL ....
Ont.................

, etc. ...Uee Little Boy ______
Had Eczema|0VER HUNDRED BACK

FROM FIRING UNE

a',

MY
On Face and Hands—Local Doc
tors Treated Him m Vain—How 

Core Was Finally Effected.
Kager Sixty-Seven Toronto Men in 

Party of Soldiers Arriv
ing Today.

1 2
on Monday. June 4, on arrivti of the 
Canadian Northern train leaving To
ronto at 10 o’clock a-m.

Ference 
nd im- 
Flavour,

flvYt every day

•—This Flag Coupon
* ■ >

n
m

Eetsbllehed 1696.

k FRED W. MATTHEWS CD.
funeral director»

866 Spadlna Avenae
Telephone College 761.

No connection with any dlher firm using 
the Matthews name.

Ef'

Chambers,
487 Bast Oerrsrd street; :Pte. J. Chi 11 man,

we used, but without benefit I think MaYkefstir£upi»*tL'SddeTlto^Gre^ 

we tried all the doctors here. Finally wood avenue; Pte. J. Dorney, General 
we tried Dr. Chase's Ointment and Delivery ;Pte RDubey.
____ n « —Moi Wa «aa street; Pte. A. Edwards, 86 Cumberland

avenue; 
e; Pte. T.

tin hid# ma J6PMMM •* avenue ; Pte. <8. 
Hand, 102 Erie terrace; Pte. R Jiarri- 

2*4 Oeetngton avemie; Pte ». H.
■MilstRa

b

rave it a good trial. We cduld see street; Pte. A. mwarw, •» uu 
tbatitwae graduallyheaUng. At first £ c Qoodwln,' no aboie;
It appeared to bum the *ln, then this <»ffln, 12A Asbdale 
Ain -would peel up, finally he get rid 
of it entirely. During the winters of 

we noticed » sytmp- 
nnder the Ain. 
mere Dr. Chase's

With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag. 
FLY IT EVERY DAY ;

1671,i Roncesvallee avenue; Pte. C. John- 
een, 167 Marlboro avenue; Pte. W. Jones,
Ger-eral DeÜvery-: Pte. T. M. Kerr. AI- 1
bert» avenue, off, Jane street; T. A.
SSSa,ti'*,2K 413? WV 2:
Levy, 246 DarenOert reed; RtR O, Ivun- ]

case for
i’Keefe’s. the next two y 

tom of tbe 
Each time we
Ointment, curing lt both times. For 
the last two years he has not had any 
return symptoms at all. so we think 
that he 1» now entirely cured.’’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bat* * Co . 
Blmlted, Toron*»- ____;________

ARTILLERY.

Bfclled In aetlen—Driver W.

Died ef wounde—Bomb, -w R F. Me - 
gurtrie. Yorkton. Sask.; Act. Sgt M. 
Henan. Cecil F.O., Saak.
EWeunded—Gunner W, A, Bill*, Eng*
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Grubb,
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T0WIBMTALEXANDRA |
Pep. Wed. Mat.—All Bests 

EDWARD H. ROBIN»
ROBINS PLAYr RS
to England’s Greatest Succeee

“ROMANCE"
A STORY OF OLD NEW YORK 

NEXT WEEK—COHAN'6
'«The We» W*e Owes Ireedwey"

' Safeguard your Health withy

DTJ.CollisB
CHLORC

8’tiîr3’S;a6

Arte like • t herm 1»
DIARRHOEA

CHOLERA* and DYBEîrTKRY

Cheeks sad greets
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A tew 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Bee*

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTRMA, BRONCHITIS

Of ah Chemist»
Prices In England: Is 84, la Is 

Always ask for a “Dr. Oollls Browne"

re la

knew* for

LYMAN BROS, * OO., 
TORONTO.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON________

Margaret Mington
IN

“SACRIFICE”
Canadian Topical Review; a Christie 
Comedy, and an Educational Feature.
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g^Y Bowling and 
d Soccer ScoresLacrosse S‘r,*iih8 IfRochester 6-3 

Toronto 2-4Baseball n#

'

ST. CYPRIANS SAVED 
BYTMATÜ.C.C.

INDIANS WL_ _ J 
AFTER EXTRA TIME

LEAFS SPLIT DOUBLE 
BILL AT ROCHESTER

T. & D. RECORDK

—Senior—
P. W. L. D. F, A. PU. 

6 0 0 13 3 12
4 1 0 26 5 8

1 18 9 7
2 12 8 6
2 14 12 6
0 11 11 4

4 1 3 0 4 11 2
1 1 4 0 8 25 2
5 0 4 1 5 24 1

0 1 0 0 3 0
—Juvenile—

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pte. 
. 4 2 0 2 13 5 6
. 4 2 1 1 9 7 5
.4121763 
. 4 0 2 2 5 11 2

' SATURDAY'8 RESULTS.

In the City Amateur League, Lefty 
Farr's good twirling waa responsible for 
the St. Marya' flret defeat of the achaon 

Pet. on the Don Plata. Alex. Graham twirled 
.688 good ball, but the Park Nine took ad- 
.657 vantage of the Saints' seven errors.
.668 Bed baserunning, poor pitching and 
.664 loose fielding combined to assist Beaches 
.500 in their defeat of the Wellingtons in the 
.421 second game, altho the Iron Dukes col- 
.378 lected fourteen hits, Oscar Hett getting 
,263 four of them. McWhlrter was the cham

pions' leading hitter.
First game—

Park Nine ..................
2-4 st. Marys 

Batter!
and Woods. - _

Second game— tt.ri.rj.
Wellington» ..00410021 0— 8 14 9
Beaches...........  2 1 0 0 2 3 2 1 *—11 8 5

Batteries—Smith, N. Curzon and 
Beaune; Sharpe and Brennan, Umpire 
—McGuire.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.il Dunlop Rub.... 6 
Ulster Unit.... 5 
Wychwood-Lan. 6 3 2
R. C. Dragoons 6 2 2

.6 2 2

.422

College Eleven Had Winning 
Lead in Exhibition Game 

of Cricket.

Cornwall Beaten After Clever 
Exhibition of Lacrosse at 

Hanlan's Point.

Clubs.
Newark ....
Providence .
Baltimore ..
Toronto ....
Rochester ..
Buffalo ....
Montreal 
Richmond

■HMIRRi
Newark..............6-6 Baltimore ............ 2-9
MUM. ■■■■■■Ill
Montreal............6-0 Buffalo ..................6-3

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games—

Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.
Newark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore.

ginning the Second Game 
By Batting Rally in 

Ninth.

Won. Lost.
.... 28 10

. 23 

. 21
12 Old Country.. 

Tor. St. By... 
Baracas ......
British Imp.... 6
48th High. ... 7 
Corinthians ... 1

I 22 17
18.... 18

. .... 16
n 14 23i The call of time robbed the collegians 

of a well-earned victory over St. 
Cyprians on Saturday in a game played 
on the college grounds. Winning th'e 
toss the visitors' captain elected to field 
and entrusted the attack to Bruce and 
Tunbridge, who failed to separate the 
first two batsmen, Thompson and Auld, 
urJtil some 30 rune had been scored, 
when Thompson was “leg before" to 
Tunbridge after making a well-played 
11. Hewitt, who succeeded him, was 
bowled by Bruce without scoring, and 
Moseley joined Auld, who was eventu
ally bowled by Tunbridge after.making 
26, during which only one chance was 
given. Moseley was c. b. by Tunbridge 

making 13, and Taylor was bowled 
by Headley for 6. Llghtboume proved 
“a sticker" and ultimately carried his 
bat for, 21, which included a four and 
five threes. The Innings closed for 86 
runs. Tunbridge accounted for 7 wickets 
at a cost of 40 runs, Headley 2 for 21. 
and Bruce 1 for 21.

The only players among the visitors 
who obtained double figures were Ma- 
chan 14, Reed 12, and Headley 12, not 
out. To the latter, who went in sixth 
wicket down, the Saints are indebted for 
turning what looked like a certain de
feat, into a draw, their last man being 
In when time was called with a score 
of 64 for nine wickets. Taylor, the col
lege captain, had the unique distinction 
of capturing all of the wickets at a 
cost of 26 runs (Llghtboume and Mose
ley failing to come off), and with the 
assistance of Wood, who caught Robin
son and Tunbridge off two successive 
balls, In the Utter case a difficult catch 
beautifully taken, and Auld, who caught 
Davis at long stops off the third, ac
complished the “scab trick." the
visitors been as speedy between wickets 
as the home team their score would 
have been considerably augmented, and 
there Is certainly room for improvement 
In this respect. Score;

—St. Andrew's College—
J. Thompson, l.b.w. Tunbridge..
A. Auld. bowled Tunbridge ....
G. Hewitt, bowled Bruce ............
T. Moseley, c and b Tunbridge 
J. Taylor bowled Headley .......
W. Llghtboume, not out ..............

................. 10
—Saturdij

28 A cold, raw wind blew into the stands 
Saturday afternoon at Hanlan’s Point, 
when the Tecumeehs made their bow as 
new members of the National Lacrosse 
Union, in their opening game with Corn
wall, the home team winning by 12 to 11 
after extra time. The lacroeec displayed 
was first-class, with the visitors in much 
the better condition. It looked like a run
away when the Indians shot five goals In 
succession; but the Factory Town boys 
came right back with five more, and it 
was a tie. Thus they ran, neck and neck, 
until the end of the fourth quarter, when 
the score was 10-all. Cornwall scored 
the first goal In the extra time, and 
then led for the first time during the 

But on turning over, the Indians 
and pulled down a well-

Rocheater, June 3.—Larry's Leafs split 
up the double-header on Saturday, com
ing across with three runs In the ninth, 
to land the second fixture. Scores, 6 to 2 
and 4 to 2.

In the opener, the Hustlers got to Zabel 
for two runs In the second. They kept 
right at him, and at the end of the fifth 
led by 6 to 0. Another In the seventh 
ended the home team's scoring. Lyons 
pitched the eighth. The Leafs scored one 
in the sixth on boots and a walk, without 
a hit. Whiteman's double and Lajoie» 
■ingle yielded the run In the eighth.

The second was a pitchers’ battle be
tween Thompson end Lehman, in favor 
of the Hustler until the ninth, when the 
home team led by 8 to 1.

In the closing round, Altenberg walked. 
He went to third on Whiteman's single to 

Lajoie forced Whiteman at second, 
to Doolan, on a close play, Alten

berg scoring. Graham doubled to toft. 
Blackbume singled to centre, scoring La
joie with the tying run. Smith hit safety 
toward first, Graham «coring. Lalonge 
bit into a double-play, Fisher to Doolan 
to Body. The Hustlers went out, one- 
two-throe. Scores ;

y Scores—
Toronto R.H.B. 

0 3 0.0 2—6 6 1
........ ..........  0 0 0 3 0—8 4 7
Farr and Downing; Graham

6-3 2-4 Linfield ___
Parkvlev/s ., 
Barlscourt . 
Dunlop Rub.

7-6 Richmond

—Senior.—
Ulster United........2 Wychwood-Lanc.. 1
Old Country.......... 2 R. C. Dragoons.. 2
Toronto St. By... 6 British Imp........... 1
Dunlop Rubber... 8 Baracas 0

—Juvenile.—
Unfield......................3 Barlscourt .............. 1
Parkviews.................3 Dunlop Rubber... 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The Riverdale Senior League race was 

tightened up by the results of the gamer 
at Queen Alexandra School grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. Royal Canadian» 
got away with the first game from the 
Athletics by 6 to 1 by opportune bitting 
In the fifth, when they cinched the esn- 
test. Ramsay twirled bis first game of 
the season and did it well by holding 
the hard hitting Athletics to five hi». 
His team backed him up well. Thom 
in left field pulled <*<, Wo treat catch*. 
“Jerry” Gee s throwing to bases was 
about the bnly bright spot on the Ath
letic team. Nationals tlsd^fer first place 
with the Athletics by defeatlng Bioad;

as3.“M? AS K'gf fflfcjSrss,xs«ajte-
teen. The scores: _ _ -

First game—
Athletics .......................0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 7
n n R r* .....0 0 0 2 4 •—6 7 Z

Batteries—Russell, Newman and Gee; 
Ramsay and Hickey. „ _

K.M&'rFïj.jjUîfcVÎ j 
BSÏÏÏS-i4AL? Sr. a‘
Kerr, O'Connell and 8. Kerr.

Umpire—Hallinan.

\ Clubs.
New York ..
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ........ .
St. Louie........
Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati___
Boston .......... .
Pittsburg .................. 13 27

—Saturday Scores— 
Philadelphia.... 9 Pittsburg
Boston....................  4 Cincinnati .
New York.......... 6 St. Louis ,..
Chicago.................  4 Brooklyn ..

—Sunday Scores.—
Chicago........À..... 5 Brooklyn .
Cincinnati. ..£.... 6 Boston ...
SL Louis.. .J........ 3 New York

Monday Games— 
Boston at) Cincinnati, 

ayn/at Chicago.
Yoitix at St. Louis, 

t^ila at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.
. 22 12 .647
. 23 13 .639 game.

notched two,
eapovvero and’'Starling replaced Densmore

surtt.'ïJPJB'sfsï; ss
Dolly Durkin for Starling, in the last
qlTecum»ehs led first quarter, 6-4; sec
ond, 6-6; third, 9-7. M was atleat full
time. 10-10, and Tecumseha won In extra
UDr! James1 L. Hughes gave the players 
an address and then faced the halt 
Tecumeehs „... 5 1 8 1 lz
Cornwall .......... 4 1 * * „

Tecumseha (12)— Cornwall (11)—
Torpey..........Goal...........................Cummings
Whitehead........... Point ................ Bowgeos
Densmore....... Cover .................. ..Degan
McKenzie.......... Defence .........Legault
Braden.................  Defence  Somerville
Rowntree...........  Defence ............ St. Dento
Denneny............... Centre  ...Cooper
Spellen................... Homo ..................
Longfellow.......... Home ...................Donlhee
Jacobs.................... Home  WaJ^J
Barnett................ Outside  -Hart
Querrie.......... Inside ...............LarinOfficials—Leonard Smith and James 
Labatt.

27 17 .614 ULSTER UNITED NOW 
IN SECOND POSITION

20 i:i .641
.42514 19

right
Fisher

18 25 .419
.419
.325

1818

1
3
1

Dunlop Rubber Still Have a 
Lead of Four Points 

in T. and D.

First Gams.
AB. R. H. O. A. B. 

...311200 

... I 1 1 11 0 0

...3 1 2 2 0 0

...4 1 2 2 6 0

...101000 

...4 1 2 2 2 2

... 3 1 0 0 2 0

...401710 

... 3 0 0 0 6 0

5Rochester— 
PVrrsIl, rt. ... 
Kodlquez, lb. . 
Collins, ct. ... 
Fisher. 2b. ... 
Schweitzer, if. 
Doolan, ss. ... 
Schepner, 3b. . 
Wendell, c. ... 
Oouoey, p. #«•#

i

Brookl
New
Philadel Dunlop Rubber added two more point* 

on Saturday and so did Ulster United, 
while Wychwood went down one place.

At Dunlop Athletic Grounds on Satur
day the gamp - between Dunlaps and 
Baracas resulted 3 to 0 in favor, of Dun- 
lops. Thé teams lined up as follows:

Dunlop# (3): Coombes, McKay, Ed
wards, Coombes, Redan, Cooper, Carter, 
Lowe, Sharpe, Yates, Walker.

Baracas (0): Kinsey, Thornton, Farqu- 
her, Hunter, Dressel, Griffiths, Perkins, 
Livingston, Payne, Mills!p, Loregrove.

Referee—Bratt.
At Varsity Stadium Ulster United beat 

Wychwood Lancashire» In a T. and D. 
League game by 2 to 1.

Referee Chari Je Hall lined up the 
teams as follows;

Ulster (2) : Williams, Burdett. Purdie, 
Alton, Cardy, W. Forsythe, Reid, Long, 
Dobson, G. Forsythe Harrison.

Wychwood (1) : Stevens, Hunt, McDon
ald, Lorimer, Turney, Sullivan, Andrews, 
George, Balllie, Robinson, Taylor.

At Varsity Stadium the second T. A 
D soccer game between Old Country and 
Royal Canadian Dragoons resulted In a 
tie. 2 all. Referee Mills lined up the 
teams as follows:

Royal Canadian Dragoons (2): Mc- 
Alplne, Pardlng, Saunders, Sutherland, 
Thompson. Brown, Spiers, Orde, Car
michael, Fallows, Marshall.

Old Country (2) : Johnson, Stone, Dler- 
den, Jackson, Hamilton, Burns, Leigh, 
Allen, Taylor, Winch, Loben.

Referee—Mills.
At Sunderland Field Saturday Sunder

land lost to Toronto Scottish 1 to 0. The 
line-up;

i-iimderland (0): Enfield, A. Robinson, 
Mead, R. Brown, S. Brown, Albert Rob
inson, Hunt, H. Ffdler, B. Fidler, May, 
Taylor.

Scottish (1) : Galbra.it 
Brownlee, Aeourt, Young, 
demon, Hyatt, Owens,
Donald.

Referee—J. Miltoip.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston . .
Chicago. .
New York .
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
St. Louis.................. 16
Washington............... 16
Philadelphia.............. 13

—Saturday Scores—
Chicago............. 4 Philadelphia . .. 0
Washington..........2 St. Louis . ... 0
New York......... 8 Detroit . ,
Cleveland............... 6 Boston . .

—Sunday Score.—
...........  5 New York
—Monday Games—

Chicago at Philadelphia.
SL Louis at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Won. 
. . 37 
. . 28 .... 21

Totals ................ 38 6 16 37 16 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

.......... 6 0 1 4 0 0
Altenburg, rt............  4 1 0 2 0 0
Whiteman, of. .... 4 12 10 0
Lajoie, 2b.....................4 0 1 1 0 0
Graham, lb.................. 4 0 1 4 1 0
Blackburns, lb. .... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Smith, sa. ............   4 0 2 2 2 0
Kelly, e. .................... 3 0 0 3 2 1
Henme, x ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Zabel, p......................... I 0 2 2 2 0
Lalonge, c.....................0 0 0 1 0 0
Lyons, p........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0
Thompson, xx..........1 0 0/0 0 0

.69212
Toronto— 

Jacobson, ct
.667
.653

11
17

.5332124
.42122IK

24 . .400
36620 i351 The boys of the Baton's Club played 

two good games of baseball on Saturday 
when the Adanacs and Teco teams met

SffSMBBrgStart to finish. Clever fielding and base 
running were the order of ‘he ^aJr' ?-”,d 
both games were strenuously contested. 
The scores. — — p.

At Riverdale Parity- a . 5'fV «
Teco ............. '.......... 0 6 6 0 7 0 8—16 12 3
Adanacs ..................2 0 1 2 3 0 0- 8 9 6

Umpire—J. Clifford. _ „
At Wtllowvale Park— R.H.B.

Estonia E............... 0 2 1 2 3 1 0— 9 10 6
Baton!* W. .......... 2 3 0 3 3 0 0—11 14 6

Umpire—A B. Apted.

24 SUMMARY.
First Quarter.

1. Tecumseha ........................Spellen.
2. Tecumsehs ................... ...Jacobs.
8. Tecumsehs ..................  Graydon.
4. Tecumeehs .................... Denneny.
6. Tecumsehs.......... .. Barnett
6. Cornwall ............................ L«1n.
7. Cornwall ............................ CooP*r-
8. Cornwall ..........................W afrt
9. Cornwall ............................ nan.

Second Quarter.

. 1126
0

124 5. . 0 .. 21D. Wood, bowled Headley ................ .. 2
C. Turnbull, c Headley, b Tunbridge 0
£S31
E. Rolph, bowled Tunbridge .

Extras ........

4Detroit,
Totals .....37 2 9 24 7 1

Rochester ....0 2 1110 10 «—6
Toronto ..........0 0 6 0 0 1 0 1 0—2

xBatted for Kelly In 8th. 
xx Batted for Lyons In 9th.
Ten hits, 8 runs off Zabel in 7 innings; 

no hits, no runs off Lyons In 1 Inning. 
Two base hit—Whiteman. Three bate 
hit—FarroH. Sacrifice hits—Collins,
Schweitzer, BAepner, Causey. Stolen 
base—Rodriquss. First base on errors— 
Toronto 2. Lett on bases—Rochester 6, 

.Toronto 8. First base on balls—Off 
Causey 1, off Zabel 4. Struck out—By 
Causey 6, by Zabel 2, by Lyons L Um
pires—'TannehIH and, Hart, Time 1.46. 
Attendance 2600

. 0 
. ‘ \

10. Cornwall ......................... Larin.
11, Tecumsehs .................. Denneny.

Third Quarter.
Total ............... .....a...

.............. ,

| tSS:::: ’$
B. Davis, c Auld. b Taylor...
H. Reed, bowled Taylor .....
A Huddles tone, l.b.w. Taylor
H. Headley, not out ........
L. M. Cole, c and b Taylor .,.
A Bruce, bowled Taylor 
F. Tregear, not out ,

Extras .

Total .

86

Saturday Features 
In the Major Leagues

. Watson. 

. Barnett. 
. Querrie. 
. Watson. 
. Querrie.

12. Cornwall .
13. Tecumsehs .
14. Tecumsehs .
16. Cornwall ....
16. Tecumsehs .

Fourth Quarter.

•?*

ogames on Satur-Boys' Union League 
day resulted as follows;—Junior#.—

The Red Sox woke up In the fifth 
and came across with a win. R.H.B.
Braves ...................... 1 3 0 0 0 0 0—4 13 2
Red Sox ................. 0 0 0 1 7 0 *—8 16 2

Batteries—Radcllffe and Farmer; Lin- 
fcot and Dow.

12
1

12.... Donlhee. 
. Longfellow. 
.... Watson. 

. Thomas.

17. Cornwall ...
18. Tecumsehs .
19. Cornwall ...
20. Cornwall 0SaturdayAt Foeton (American) on 

Cleveland again shut out Boston, 5 to 0 
Dagby allowed the champions only three 
bit*, which came one ait a time in each 
of the first three Inning*. Not an op
ponent get on In the last Six Innings. 
Speaker bad a greet day, obtaining three, 
bka, one a, three-beggar, making «even 
put outs. The game was delayed three- 
quarters of an hour ai the start because 
of rain.

Second Gams,
Rochester— AB. H. H. O. A. B.

Farrell, rf.....................* 0 1 1 0 0
Rodriquez, lb............ i 0 0 18 0 0
Collins, cf............ ...  4 1 1 o 1 o
Fisher, 2b. . . . 3 11111
Schweitzer, If. ... 4 0 2 3 0 I)
Doolan, ss. . . . 2 0 ti 6 2 1
Schepner, 8b. ... 4 1 2 0 4 0
Sandberg, c. . . . s n o 2 8 0
Lehman, p. .... 4 0 21 0 0

2Overtime. #•*«»••••••

.../.'whlteimaA 
........ Querrie.

& SSSL:::
23. Tecumsehs ...

64M ' —Seniors.—
Humbercrcst took Red Sox'» measure 

Atkinson pitched good Albions Win From 
Wakefield's Eleven

bal1,tl’whlio> his teammates kept pom
lug De Mers. Score:.................K.H.E.
Red Sox ..........0 0061000 0—1 9 3Hvuvbrecreet ...10 2 10$ 2 0 *-9 19 1 

The Giants have yet to meet defeat. 
They have won three straight, and arc 
still going strong. Besides pitching good 
bell. Code put the ball over the fence 
with two on base in the 4th. TheHCQTP ' XV. it. Jii.
Athletics .*..........‘.0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 7 3
Giants ......................1 2 0 3 2 2 •—10 15 1

Batteries—Nelson, Davis and Orr;
Code and White.

nd- Shamrocks Scored an 
Easy Win Over Caps

at
Campbell, 

ucb&n, An- 
hrlst, Mc-

82 8 9 27 17 2
Toronto—............. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

...401611 

.. 3 2 0 1 0 0
1 0 0
2 2 0

1 13 1 0
0 6 0

4 0 114 0
4 0 0 8 0 0

0 12 0

Ai New York—Manager Jennings of 
Detroit sent five pitchers against New 
Y'ork end the Yankee» beet the quintet 
by e score of 8 to 4. Hendryx sent James 
into retirement in the fourth inning, 
when he tripled with the bases full and 
•owed on a squeeze play. Covetcekle'* 
efforts In 
bie. He
wore yards wide, and permitted a hit.

At Washington—Washington defeated 
St. Louis. 2 to 0, Dumont getting the bet
ter of a pitching duel with Sothoron. Er
rors, however, figured In each of the 
rum; scored by the locals.

At Philadelphia-<7!dcago easily defeat
ed PMtodetpl’ia, 4 to 0. With the base# 
full 1n the first Innings, FdUtch drove all 
tlu; runners home with a double. Falken- 
beri: took Rush’s place in the. third In
ning and <1la excellent work. Ci cotte did 
tot permit a home player to get past 
second ban;. Chicago did not have it 
mini left on the boees. This was “Bodle 
day” hero, tut ho was forced to leavq 
the game- because of an Injured thumb.

At Plttsinup (National) on Saturday 
Philadelphia «gain defeated Pltitshurg by 
the game score a* Friday, 9 to 1. Alex
ander was utihllttiMe when h4ts meant 
inns, except ft; the eighth, when Carey's 
double and singles by Pltler and Rfgtoee 
scored one run.

At Cincinnati—Boston took an early 
lend over Clndnneti and won, 4 <o 3. 
In the Unit Inning MaranvIMe singled and 
Wllih'ilf. wa* passed. Both scored on 
Konetehv’s double. Smith doubled In the 
fifth Inning end scored on Raiwllng’s sin
gle. In tho'sixth Mwmnvtile reached first 
on an error and scored on Magee’s single. 
The local lean-, had the baise» full in tint 
last liming v,lth only one out. but could 
only got one run ecroes the pteite.

At fit. Lout*—Benton heM Ft. Louts to 
three hits, while hi# teammates hit Dook 
hard end ttr ely, New York winning, 5 to 
1. Fletcher, with a liome run In the 
sixth, drove In Zimmerman, who had 
doubled; and Robert non hit a homer In the 
ebihth. St. Louis sot Its run In «he third 
on J. Smith's double and a single by F. 
Smith. ______

At Chicago—Larry Doyle returned the 
Cube a winner in the ninth round of the 
second battle with the Dodgers. With the 
count even end Pi end ergs it on second, 
j loylo ram met) s «irstlc to left and Pren- 
d.irgast ztoicd, n-aking the finish 4 to 3.

Old Country C C 
Win From Dovercourt

The Albion C. C. secured a Aetory 
by defeating Ca.pt. Wakefield's tnm of the Old Country C. C. by a JZoiilS 98 
to 48. Both teams were a little under 
strength, which accounted for the small 
scores. Wakefield woe Old Country's 
only man to get Into double ftoures, «he 
others being unable to ptoy Roberts and 
Yaxley, the former taking six wicket» 
In seven balls, which was quite a feat. 
Sir of Albions got Info double figures 
by playing good cricket. Waioefteirf and 
Forrestsll also bov.tod well, the former 
securing seven wickets, the totter two 
wickets. The scores are as follow»;

—Albions—
M. Mdystem b. Wakefield........ ................. 23
H. Roberts c. W omette y b. Wakefield. .10J. I'rieetiy )» Wekeflefil ......................... io
T. Tunbridge e. Cameron b Forrastail.. 2
8. Yaxlev t. FonreataM........................ .. 4
F. Seal b. Wakefield ................................. *1
A. Holiday c. Cameron b. Wakefield..
A. Blackman c. Wakefield
A. Belgravc, run out............
B. Shaw b. Wakefield........

„ T. PhnMott, not out..........
I Extras ....0

Totals .................... ...............
. —Old Country—

• 0 j. rorreatall b. Roberts..............
- 10 K K. Bottby b. T Tunbridge............ .. 4

— A. Wakefield b. Yaxley ........................
• 47 H. Henderson b. Roberts...............

—Dovercourt.— W. Campbell c. Blackman b. Yaxley...
F. Cotbome, b Cel me y  ........ .............. . 2 J. Cameron k Retorts............
W. Butterfield, b McKinnon ................ 2 M. Cameron b. Roberts..........
J. Colborne, c Wilson, b McKinnon.. 3 J. W. Campbell b. Roberts..
J. Simmons, b Cairoey ............................ 2 W, Woneealey l.b.w. Roberts.
W. Bodger, c Cameron, b McKinnon.* 0 W. Rowe b. Roberts................
H. Ledger, not out ................................ 9 H. Lecalllode, not out............
J. Goodman, b McKinnon ...................... 0 Extras ............................... ..
W. Kent, b McKinnon ................ 1
D. Parker, b McKinnon ...
A. Edwards, b McKinnon .
B. Shredder, b McKinnon ...................... 0

Extras ..

Jacobson, ct. ,
Altenberg, rf. .
Whiteman, If. ... 4 0 2
leijolc. 2b. .... 4 1 1
Graham, lb. ... 4 1
Blackbume, 3b. . . 4 0 2
Smith, ss. . . ,
Lalonge, c. . .
Thompson, p.............2 0

Montreal, Que., June 3.—Shamrocks 
scored an easy victory oyer Ottawa» 
here Saturday afternoon, 13 to 6. This 
was the Irishmen’s third successive win 
this season. Their success really be
gan In the third period, when young 
Campbell made his debut with the Sham
rocks by replacing Blake and taking 
three goals in succession. At the be
ginning of the third period the score 
stood 4 to 2 In the Shamrocks' favor, 
but they put so much pep Into their of
fensive then, that they mad# victory 
sure. The teams: „ •

Shamrocks (13): Goal, Brennan: point. 
Brady; cover, Blake; defence, McMlllen, 
Famey. Doran; centre, McCarty; Home, 
Hyland. Butler, J. Walsh; outside, Egan; 
inside, W. Walsh. ' , . _

Ottawa* (6); Goal, Page; point, Sara- 
zln; cover, IlarfUon; defence Schultz, 
Yeatman, Denneny; centre, Smith; home, 
Dooley. Spring, Westelck; outside. Ger
ms n;. Inside, Lascetl. ......

Referee : B. St. Per» and Albert
Pigeon. \

WHITE SOX WIN~AT NEWARK.

At Newark—The Chicago Amsricane de
feated Newark Internationals by 9 to 3 
on Sunday. Score : » » i
Chicago (Am... 252Î25ÎÎ aZz 7 3
Newark (InL).. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0—8 7 3 

Batteries—WHllams and Lynn. Pen 
nington and Egan, Blackwell.

the seventh Inning were pltln- 
modc two wild throws which Moose and Wychwood won their games 

Saturday In the Western City League 
before the largest crowd that ever at
tended these games, over 3000 people be
ing present. In both games the win- 
nor» had to come from behind to win. 
In the first game Moose had to score 
three In the last I lining to win from 
Hlllcrests 12 to 11. In the second con
test Wychwood netted six In the ninth 
to win, 11 to 8. Score»: „ „ „

First game— R.H.B.
Moot-e .....................0 0 2 2 2 3 3—12 9 3
Hlllcrests .............. 0 0 2 1 8 0 0—11 13 3

Batterie*—Matthews and Kennedy; 
Scott and Hcnpeesy.

Home run—Luxton. Three base hits— 
Pott* 2, Peers. 81 ruck out—By Scott 9, 
by Matthew* 7. Bases on balls—Off 
Matthew» 3, off Scott 6.

Second game— . . R.H.B.
Wychwood ,,..12020000 6—11 10 2 
St. Francis ....0 0 3 0 3 0 1 1 0— 8 9 1 

Batteries—Ashforth, Myles and Garner; 
McKeown and Sheppard and

Old Country and Dovercourt played a 
friendly game at Dovercourt Park Satur
day afternoon. The game resulted In a 
win for the Old Country Club by 47 to 2L 
McKinnon, for the visitors, was in grand 
form, taking eight wickets for seven run». 
For Dovercourt, J. Colborne had the fine 
analysis of five wickets lor 12. The fol
lowing are details of the scores;

—Old Country.—
H. O. MacGregor, b J. Colborne ...
T. cairney, b Simmons .......................... 6
J. McKinnon, c J. Colborne, b Simmons 1
J. Wilson, b J, Colborne ........................
T. R. Barford, c J. Colborne, b 81m- 

mon» 0
„ W. White, b J. Colborne ....
R. Forrist. b Simmons ..............
R. A. Stephen, b J. Colborne ..
A. Stirling, c Kent, b Simmons
D. Cameron, b Colborne ............
J. S. Owens, not out ..................

Extras ................................. ..

38 4 8 27 16 1
Rochester .. .. ... 01001001 l)—8 
Toronto .. .

Summary—Two-base hits — Bcliepner, 
Lejole, ' Graham. Three-base hits—Col- 

Sacrifice hits—Sandberg, Farrell, 
bases—Altenberg. Blackbume.
plays—Rodriquez (unassisted), 
» Doolan to Rodriquez. First 

base on error—Rochester nothing, To
ronto two. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Toronto 4. First base on balls—Off Leh
man 2. off Thompson 1. ' Struck out—by 
Lehman 8, by Thompson 2. Wild pitches 
—Isthmian 1. Umpires—Hart and Tanne- 
hlll. Time—1.40. Attendance—2000.

... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—4

linn.
Stolen 
Double 
Fisher to

. 3

.11
lS.. 13

E. 2 2RUDOLPH DEVELOPS 
BATTING ABILITY

3 ....98......6
Brash,
Britton..
«.Three base hit—Genian. Struck out— 
By Myles 6, by Brash 4, by Ash 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Ashforth 2, off Brash 2, 
off McKeown 1. Umpire—Tolley.

8

Total#
RICORD’S SPECIFIC0

Hits Better Than He Pitches 
j, or Reds Might Not Have 

Beaten Him Sunday.

::°o For special ailments cf men, Kidney - V 
‘*nd Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, J

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 1
W/8 ELM STREET, TORONTO

Rutledge held St. Patricks to three 
hits and struck out nine St. Marys, win
ning, 7-1, the opening game of the To
ronto Senior League. Ward allowed Ju
deans two htta till the seventh, and then 
lost control and weakened. The Judeans 
cinched the game by putting across five 
runs on as many hits In the last two 
frames. Undsay pitched airtight ball 
after the Initial Innings. Scores :

First game- 
fit. Man s ........
St. Patricks .... , „ _ ,

Batteries—Rutledge and Fleming; Flude
and Dillon. ______

Second game— R.H.B.
Judeans ........ 0 0 0 2 00 0 8 2—7 7 2
Bellwoode ..........20000000 0—2 7 4

Battcriee—Lindsay and Peanock; Ward 
and Newman.

There were two 
played In the Lake 
urday. The first game 
teams together, Gutta Percha Rubber and 
Regal Shoe. Gutta Percha came out vic
torious by the score of 6 to 2. The fea
ture of the game was the pitching of Roy 
Beamer for winners. The second game, 
between Brown's Rolling MIH» and Boyer 
Wall Paper teams, resulted In a win for 
Browns by the score of 9 to 4. The fea
tures were the work of Brown's 17-year- 
oM battery", who performed for the flret 
time In senior company, and the good all
round game that Galbraith played at first 
for the winners. Batteries—Gutta Percha, 
Beamer and Foy: Browns, Deer and Hol- 
denby.

Both senior playgrounds 
games at Perth Square were good games, 
although won Ity the largest eoones of 
the season. Osier Is still unbeaten. T»ie 
feature of the de y was the great work 
of Bert Hughes. Osier, who had a home 
run and two single» out of three times to 
bat and tcored three runs himself and 
tint gh: lu two other». Osier won from 
vairabeth, M, and Carlton Park won 
front Gxlei-Eeavers. 12-3. _ „ _

—Flret Game— R.H.B.
0 0 1 0 0 0—1 2 3

..... ................ ......... . 1 0 3 0 1 8—8 8 0
Batteries—Findlay and Hurley; Bell and 

Glynn.

8
0Auto Tires 13

1 Total .480At Cincinnati -(National)—On Sunday, in 
■ ragged ten-innings game, Cincinnati 
won from Boston, 6 to 6. Maranville 
sprained his ankle in the sixth Inning» 
and had to be carried from the field. He 
may he out of the game for some time.
Rudolph's hitting was superior to his 
pitching, his triple and two singles being 
responsible for several runs. Score :

R.H.B.
Boston .......00003 1 10 (l 0—5 13 3
Cincinnati ...1 1 0 0 0 8 0^0 0 1—6 11 2 

Batterie.—Rudolph and Gowdy; Toney
and Wlngo.

At Chicago—Chicago bunched hits and 
defeated Brooklyn, 6 to 2, before one of 
the largest, crowd» of the season. Cadore 
Held the local» to dix hits, Hyt they 
buii' lied four of these In the fourth In
ning*, one being «. homer by Doyle, which 
sent a runner across the plate ahead of 
him, and another was a triple by Mann, 
which also sent a man home. Douglas 
was hit hard, but «nappy fielding pre
vented the visitors from scoring more 
than twice. Score. : R.H.B.
Brooklyn .........« 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 8 3
Chicago ...........  0 004001 0 *—* 6 1

Batterie*—Cadore and Mllier; Douglas 
and EUlottv

At St. Louie—fit. Louie won from New 
York. 3 to 1. St. Louie won In the 
seventh, when Gonzales doubled and 
scored on Miller's single to right. Miller 
took second when Robertson threw wild
ly to the Infield, scoring on Cruise’s hit.
St. Louis' run in the fifth was the result 
at singles by Hornsby and Cruise and 
Zimmerman's error. New York’s tone 
run was a homer by Bume in the fifth 
Score : R.H.B.
New Y’ork ........00001000 0—1 7 3
St. Louis ..........00001 020 •—3 6 0

Batteries—Sallee and McCarty,; Arne*
goi Snyder. „__ * „

At Detroit (American)—Two spectacu
lar batting rallies on Sunday gave Detroit 

„ a 5-to-4 victory over New York. This was 
the play-off of a postponed game. In the 
fifth, after Hendrix muffed Vltt’s foul 
fly, VHt singled and Bush drove In two 
runs with a timely single. Cobb’s triple 
■cored Bush In the seventh. The winning 
runs were made In the eighth, on suc
cessive hits by Bum*. Vitt and Spencer.
Score : R.H.B McCormick
New York........0 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 11 2 Elizabeth ..............5 Moss Park ..
Detroit ..............00002012 •—6 12 1 —Playgrounds Juvenile League—

Batterie» Russell. Love and Walters; McCormick............10 Carlton Park
Boland, Danse and Spenser; Leslie Grove.,,».17 Mom Park ..

n.„„. '-“as* ABSSfci M*
T. Tunbridge ....19
H. Roberta ......... 16
B. Yaxley .

Dr. Stevenson’* Capsuleso

> 312 iR.H.B. 
.... 4 1 0 0 1 0 1—7 7 1 
....0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 3 8

For the epecial aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In I to 8 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Afleney, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

7 I
12 3Buy Your Tires Now 

and Save Money
In view of the fact that other 
manufacturers have raised their 
prices, the following list cannot 
fall to be of Interest to Tire user».

121Total
VICTORY FOR CLAN MACDUFF.

New York, June 3.—The Clan MacDuff 
Soccor team placed themselves In the

Baltimore Wants to 
Horn Into Big Showa f

running for second poetUon In the New 
York State League championship today 
by beating the!. R. T. Strollers by 2 
goals to 0 at Lenox oval. At half tune 
the score sheet wa « a blank, but ten 
minutes after the interval Laird opened 
the scoring and within a minute Stuart 
put-on number two wlih a crashing Shot. 
The last New York State League game 
of the eeaijoo will be played next Sunday 
between Clap MacDuff and Clan Mac
Donald, the result of which will settle 
who are to he runners up In the table 

i to the champion Brooklyn Celtic team.

day town. The name of Judge Harry 
Goldman, who was Interested In the 
Baltimore Federal» and also helped Ban 
Johnson and John McGraw put Balti
more In the American League In 1901, 
Is mentioned in connection with the new 
scheme to make Baltimore a major 
league city. Goldman took an active 
part In the suit of the Baltimore Federal 
directors against organized baseball and 
the Federal League, the main object of 
which was to get Baltimore a major 
league franchise. _____

of snappy ball 
* League on Sat- 
brought two city

games
Shore SPECIAL PRICES*

Baltimore, June 2.—Another big effort 
Is being made by Baltimore business men, 
legislators and prominent fans here to 
obtain a major league franchise for the 
Maryland metropolis. This time the ef
fort has an excellent chance to reach 
fruition, as It Is said to Have not only 
the sanction but also the co-operation 
of the American League.

The move Is to switch the Washing
ton franchise to Baltimore, at least for 
the period of the war. Then If Balti
more warms up to the club the move will 
be made permanent. Washington has 
been the weak sister of the American 
League for some time. The war hit the 
Senators worse than any other big league 
club, and besides the Washingtons start
ed to hit the chutes about the time the 
Germans first launched their drive thru 
Belgium. A natural reaction followed, 
an the team had been a strong pennant 
contender’ tn 1913 and 1913.

Much pressure was brought on the 
American League last winter to shift 
the Washington Club to Baltimore. Some 
prominent National League men even 
voiced their opinion" in print that 
a shift would restore baseball harmony 
as it automatically would end the Balti-

(Subject to change without notice)
32x3i/, Non Skid ....................$13.76
32 x 4 Plain Treaa 
32x4 Non Skid ...
33x4 Plain Tread 
34x4 Plain Tread «.
36x4 Non Skid ........
32 x 4Vt Plain Tread
32 x 4!/, Non Skid ........
30 x 4i/, Plain Tread ..........
36 x 4</, Non Skid ..
36x6 Plain Tread 
35 x 6 Non Skid ..
37 x 5 Plain Tread
36x6 Non Skid ....
37x51/2 Plain Tread ,
37 x V/i Non Skid

MILLIMETRE SIZES.
«6x136 Plain Treed ..........$ 0.00
896 x 136 Non Skid .......... 10.00
036 x 136 Non Skid .................  26.00

All Sizes of Tiros and Tubes at 
CUT RATE PRICES.

ft! AMATEUR BASEBALL. ... 11.50
16.50 

... 14.50 
.. 16.50

. St. Andrew's are the top team In the 
T'l»> grounds Intermediate League by 
their win from Elizabeth and McCnr- 
ni.'ck’n loss to East Riverdale on Saturday 
niter noon. North Toronto broke kite the 
game in tlie City Playground# League on 
Saturday for the first time and won a 
splendid Rime from Elizabeth, 7-6.' Re
sult* at Ha; bor Square;

—First Game— R.H.B
....4 2000000 1—7 6 4 
...2 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0—6 11 S 

Batteries—Martin and McGuire, Millett; 
Greensteln end N. Powes.

Umpire—F. Denning.
— Second Game—

Elizabeth ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 2
St. Andrew’s ...0 0300020 •—6 13 2 

Batteries—Glnsler and Shaw, Gruber; 
Bank» and Benson, Smith 

Umpire—J. R. Bovd 
At nt- -r 5alc Park

—Firs t Game—

if F'ti i
-.. 22.00

9.00
.. 10.00 

16.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
20 00

____ 26.00
16.00 
25.00

A» Charlie Sayi
N. ToroiKc- 
Elizabeth xk

I baseball
1 “ARABELLAS at the price are the best cigars 

in Canada, and this is said without the slightest re
flection on other brands, which practically, without 
exception, have some merit”

I
R.H.B.

such
R HE

..........« 4 0 4 0—14 16 ■ 0
...........0 0 2 0 1— 3 4 1

Batteries —Tossel, Taylor and Lomes, 
Blaber. Glass and Brooks.

Riverdale Garage 
& Rubber Ce.

E. Itivfc .iale . 
McConnlck ■ . Elizabeth 

Osier
more suit.j A fresh effort is to be made to 
Sunday baseball in Baltimore; or 
cannot be done, to permit Baltimore to 
play, major league games outside of the 
city limits. Baltimore plays Interna
tional League contest* at Bgck River 
Park, which Is just outside of the county 
line.

legalise 
if that (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

—Second Game—
O’Neill ..............0000054230 1—15 22 1
Moss Park........3 1 40002400 *—14 16 4

Batteries—Pfricine, HUl and Williams: 
Muir and A. Bern'.

Uinplrt—Ed. Berne*.
—Playground* Junior League—

7 Osier ........

uni*— X.K..
.0 10011000—8 8 4Cariton**Paris.. 8 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 •—1? 18 8 

natteriez- -Morley. J. Foley and Grey, 
Bowes: L. Woods and Frost, Atwell.

Umpire—E. R. Buecombe.

if,?
J. C. NICHOLSON, Prep.

Cor. Oerrard and Hamilton Streets 
and 277 College Street.

Ger,, 2060. TORONTO. CoH. 3646.

■u
■

Sunday baseball is the bait advai 
to the American League to shift 
Washington franchise to Baltimore;! 
according to well founded reportai 
American League would be only top 
to enter Baltimore iX it heramo a I

I ..I
-.4 ’OHEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-

; The O. Pike CoV L?mited?'l23 East Kleg 
street.

S

-.12
*

%
)* «
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dises**:

B5SLv&smsk
lee

Bleed. Nerve endliledder Diseases.
CsU or send hltienr forfres«dries. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hour»—10 s.m le 1 
pjn. snd 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 sun. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER it WHITE

21 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.,
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SPA1DING
GOLF «TENNIS 

BASE BALL
The Marie of
Quality 
Throughout 
The World

SPALDING
TAILOR-MADE

BASEBALL UNIFORMS
MADE IN CANADA

For more than forty years A O. 
Spalding A Bros, have been making be* 
ball clothing, and In that time have me- 
cumulated a superior knowledge of the 
requirement* of the base ball player.

Spalding Base Ball Uniforms sod 
Equipment are used universally by aM 
the principal Professional and Amateur 
Base Ball Teams in every country where 
Bait Ball hi played.

No. «—“World fieri*” Uniform. Heav
iest weight and highest grade 
Complete, 116.90 suit. Club price, $12.94.

No. 1—“University" Uniform 
weight, Strictly edl wool.
612.69 suit. Club price, 611.00.

No. t—“Interwbolaetic"' Uniform. Spe
cial quality material. Complete, 119.99 
SUM. Ctub price, $0.00.

No. X—“ficml-PrC" League Uniform. 
Medium weight material. Complete, 11.69 
suit. /Club price, 67.80.

. Heavy 
Complota

No. 8—“Club ttpeclaJ” Uniform. Good 
quality material. Complete, 17,99 euk. 
Club price, fS.00.

No. 4—"Amateur Special" Uniterm. 
Compléta 16.99 suit. Club price, fdAO.

No. 8—"Junior” Uniform. Complete, 
64.69 suit. curb price, 88.SO.

No. 8—«potdins "Youths”
Complete, 11.69 per suit, 
fiend far Sample 1 
Spalding Baseball 
postpaid.

Uniform.
Booklet of Material*.
Guide, 19c per copy,

Catalogue on Request
A.G. Spalding & Bros.

207 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Limited

Running Races
AT

Dufferin Park
TODAY

General Admission 75c
Including War Tax

AMATEUR BASEBALLBASEBALL RECORDS
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ÎTUNB 4 19171 BTHB TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

Hourless Wins Withers Mile 
Feature Race at Belmont Park

King Gorin, $43.60 tor $2 
In the Kentucky Handicap

)ld Rosebud and CampHre 
Also Rons in Race Fnd Ï

eaturesores
RANK OUTSIDER WINS 
KENTUCKY HANDICAP

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Christie Won Memérial 
Handicap at Dorval

WINNER Today's Entries if*

TheWorld'sScledions i •NG {SMILE «V CENTAUR.
AT LOUfSVILLt.

s ♦

ted Hahn(m’.n?,'.‘.10C Stripes il09 bred race. Summery : ?
Kharesnan»........... 109 Farter Mtald ...109 FTRST RACE—purse *00, tor twe-year-
Breesy.......... ..........169 Merle BWs ....109 olds, five furlongs:
Fickle W.................112 Tom Tit.................112 1. Orlando of Havana, lit (Mink), 16 30,KalsV..".............. 112 Ordnunc .......113 38.60. 32.90.

SECOND RACE—Cialtnlng, purse 3T00. 3. Theodore Fair, 101 (Dyke), 34.40,
4 years rnd up, she furlongs: 3* *0.
•Black Beauty... 97 «Sister Susie.... 97 3. Near, 106 (Merimee), 34.60.
Blue Cap.................102 «Brise ..................104 Time, 1.03 1-6. Hollinger, Hasty Mabel,
Klkton....................104 South. League, .104 Salvestra. Miss Burgomaster also ran.
Undy....................104 Vencedor .............104 SECOND RACE—Purse 3600. for 3-
•Puny Wtiizy. ..106 The Norman....109 year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs: 
Maître.............. 109 Prtmero ...............112 1. Poppee, 105 (Johnson), 313.90, 38.10,

<*«.,» k,..
•Fight Fair............. 97 «Cunso ................. 97 3. Royal Interest, 110 (Farrington).
Sophia Gatewood 10» KtngfUdier .........102 34.40.
CUreT................... JOS Square Dealer...107 Time 1.16 2-6. Bteleliffe, Annie Edgar,

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81600, Barde- Salon, Ash Can, Cash on Delivery, Hori- 
town Handicap, three-year-olds and up, con, Ella Ryan, Miss Gayle and Masnik 
eix furlongs: also ran.
John Jr...................106 Marion Goosby 107 THIRD RACE—puree
Marie Miller........ 101 J. J. Murdock.. 110 year-olds and up fotied
Vogue ,115 mile »

FIFTH RACE—Purse 31000, Okolona 1. Last Spark, 10* (A. Johnson), $10.50, 
Purse three-year-olds and up, one mile: 34.00, 62.10.Waterford.7.. ”l03 Daddy Hotbert.,103 _ 3. Prince Phtisthorpe, 104 (McDermott), 
Desmonds Day#'..109 sFleurd .............. 109 $3.20, 32.10.
Bradley’s Chofce.,110 Emerson Cocb’n.11* 3- Pepper Sauce, 114 (Dyke), $2.10.
Manager Watte. .113 Dorothy Dean... 118 Time, 1.48. Princess Fsy, Detention

,M0> tW°'yWr' ‘ FQ^TH RACE-Pura. ,7,0. 3-yrar- 
WP.Dtimey.106 Prince Igor ....106 oMs and up. Presgrave Memorial Han- 
Robert L. Owen..l06 King Trorato ..109 /T . . „.. __ _. „

109 American Eagle.109 J;
$3.60,

8. Goldcrest Boy, 101 (W. Colline). $l« 
Time 1.44 4-5. Damroech and King 

Neptune also ran. .
FIFTH RACE—Purse 1606, for three- 

lnl year-olds and up. six furlongs:
.tu» j The Masquerader, 110 (Dyke), $4, 

$2.90, $2.60.
2. Hanovla, 113 (Mott), 13.60. $2.70.
8. «Tea Caddy, 108 (Mink). 32.80.
Time 1.15 2-5. Greenwood. «Aprlea, 

Milestone, Sea G till also ran.
•Shea entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 4-year- 

olds and up, purse $600. one mile and a 
quarter:

1. Col. Gntelius, 104 (Dyke), $6.30, $8.40, 
13.30.

2. Monocacy. 108 (Lomas), 14.20, $4.16. 
S. Boxer, 108 (Harrington), 36.60.
Time 2.13 3-5. River King, Never

Fear, Fairly. Feather Duster, Fleuron 
H.. Luggage and Alhena also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8500, tor 
three-year-olds end up, claiming, 
mile and twenty yeide:

1. Baby Lynch, 106 (Merimee), 113.10.
*e'240Col.'4Matt, 106 (Johnson), 13.90, 33.36. 

Sky Pilot. 108 (Mink), 34.20.
’iUme 1.47. Reno. Fairy Legend and 

Prim Harry also ran.

| DORVAL.
King Gorin Pays Better Than 

Twenty to One-—-Favorite 
Outside the Money.

tpfire, the Favorite, Runs 
itade Money in Feature 

at Belmont Par K.

FIRST RACE—Bencher, Ssireiatiis,
Gallopin.

SECOND 
ett. Near.

THIRD RACE—Masnik, Bright Hand, 
Borax.

FOURTH RACE—Hanovla, Christie, 
Burglar.

FIFTH RACE—Requlram. Menlo Park, 
Edith Bauman. '

SIXTH RACE—Alex.
Thirst

SEVENTH- RACE—Obelus, Budweieer, 
Dolina.

v *>

ry/RACE—Sincerity, Sam Pidk- • "Vof
:

( ■A
orld ILouisville, Ky., June 2.—The four-year- 

old Transvaal-Ethel Simpson colt, King 
Gorin, owned by R. L. Baker A Co., of 
Lexington, under a masterful ride by 
Jockey Mack Garner, and favored by a 
light Impost of 108 pounds, won the fifth 
renewal of the Kentucky Handicap at 
Douglas Park here today by a neck from 
John W. Schorr’s three-year-old Broom
stick colt. Cudgel, before one of the 
largest crowds that ever witnessed the 
running of the stake.

Halt a length back was Andrew Miller’s 
Roamer, which made his third try for 
the event. Boots, coupled in the betting 
with Ed Crump, as A. K. Macomber en
try, finished fourth, beaten for the show 

> money by two lengths. Old Rosebud, the 
9-to-5 favorite, and Opportunity finished 
in the ruck, after setting a terrifie pace 
for half a mile. The time of 2.041-5 for 
the mile and a quarter was remarkable, 
considering the condition of the track, 
which was lumpy and slow.

King Gorin had to be hard ridden to 
win. Cudgel, but for losing ground by 
going wide, might have won. They ran 
neck and neck from the head of the 
stretch. Turnips into the home stretch.

• King Gorin Vent into the lead, with 
Cudgel and Roamer following, beads 
apart. The 128 pounds apparently vras 
too much for the latter against the two 
light-weighted colts. Boots came from 
ninth into fourth place, andb*bfnd him 
finished Hodge, Col. V«"nle. BmbroMeo’, 
Ellison, Old Rosebud, Opportunity and 
Ed Crump, in the order named.

King Gorin was only considered as a 
starter after his stable-male, Pif Jr., hsd 
met wtth an accident, preventing him 
from being sent to ‘be port. He was 
practically neglected in the betting, a $2 
pari-mutuel ticket on him paying 348.50 
to win, $21.16 for the place and $7.60 for 
show. Cudgel’s chances also were not

er went to the post third choice in the 
betting, a show ticket on him paylni : 
$4.80. The stake was worth $12,200 not 
to the winner, $1600 to second, $600 
third. whUe the fourth horse saved hie
teFTOST RACE—Two-year-old maidens
4t. B^bÎ*Johnson, 113 (Morris), $7.10,

WL°Clairvoyant, 109 (Connolly), $7.40,

«ymont Park. R. I., June 2.—The hle- 
Wttbero mile was won today by 

■t Belmont’s imported colt, Hour- 
iJNekety was second and Skeptic 

Butweli, on Hourless., took his 
it off the early pace and eaved 
nd «il the way, went to Rickety at 
lahth pole, and had to be hard urged 
» end. Rickety faltered In the final 
l The winner paid 18 to 6. Oamp- 
favertie. ran outside the money.
IDT * RACE—Three-year-olds and 

main course: 
Collins), 10 to 8

6NG Get*, Jerry,

DE
IFORMS •A-ADA
rears A. Q. BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Fairy Wand, Admira
tion. Serenest.

SECOND RACE—Hibler, Sun King, 
Cherry Malotte.

THIRD RACE—Mias
Pastello. • __

FOURTH RACE—J. J. Ullls, Whimsy 
Rhine Maiden.

FIFTH RACE—Star Gase, Transit, Am-
b‘sixth RACE—Uttle Devil, Winsome 
Vera, Choirmaster.

[ time have ac- 
pw ledge of the Ü 
I ball player. ' ffl 
I Uniforms and 1 
versally by a* 1 
|l and Amateur 
i country where ; i

Isix furlongs,
Stick. 134 (A

116 (Knapp), 7 to 2, 2 to 6 TO-DAYKruter, Favour, $600. for three- 
in Canada, one

vor,
Mies Kruter, 111 (Obort), 12 to 1, 
1 end out.

me 1-14. Dan also ran.SoND RACE—The Belmont Hhndl- 
threc-year-olds and up, one mile 

s sixteenth:8 — 123 (Robinson), 9 to SO and

Uniform. H**v-
grade nag»

lb price. 6U.ee. 
nlform WE CELEBRATE OURHeavy1 ■ 

Complet • f>:
kïïffispe-

ete. $10.96 ;

■>l.
SIMM).

Umfc KING’S BIRTHDAY i:
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—KharemanSh, Kale, Eds 
Herrmann. _ „

SECOND RACE—Prtmero. Blue Cap
B THIRD RACE—Square Dealer, Sophia 
Gatewood, Clare.

FOURTH RACE—Marie Miller, Vogue, 
Marlon Goodby. . „ , _ -,

FIFTH RACE—Bradley’s dudes, Daddy 
Holbert, Emerson Cochran.

SIXTH RACE—Brown Peddler, W. P.
Dabney, Silk Lady. __

SEVENTH RACE—Prince S„ Irish 
Gentleman. John Hurle.

1 Daddy's Choice, 99 (Trolse), 3 to 1 

Stor Maid. 98 (A. Collins). 30 to 1.

gJtoLaMuSTKL,.
g i tO 6, OUt.

Ensign, 113 (K1 eager), 6 to 6.
ltosda,L 109 (Butweli), 4 to 1, 7 to 6,

P Time 1.01. Myrtle Gale and Empress

jOUKTH RAjCE—The Withers, 3-ysar-
e*?’S2rlsee, 118 (Butweli), 13 to 5, 7 to

W*,#R$okaty, 116 (Robinson), 10 to 1, 2 to
**/ Sceptic, 106 (Keogh), 16 to 1, 3 to 1,

**Time, 1.39. Campfire and Ballad also

”rirrH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 
tec one mil#;

Queen of the Sea, 106 (Ambrose), 10 
to 1 11 to 5. 7 to 10. 
t Ed. Roche, 113 (Butweli), 7 to 20,

h
sagse Uniform. 
Complete, $8.6»

V Biform. Ooed
ete. $7.0» euK,
dal” Uniterm.
lub price, ease.
jrifc Complete,
ttbs”' Uniform.

*

® ar.'.dB
«rormraH”' -BAjC^8sSS«, * "ju™«
6800. four-year-olds and up, one mile and
an eighth: ____
Water Proof..........108 WiH Do
Brian Boru............ 103 Day Day
John Hurd..............108 Cliff Field .106
Fair Orient............ 106 Prince S. .
Irish Gentleman..109

A Water Trip Pro
vides the Ideal Way 
of Celebrating It.

.114

1 •104

.10910c per copy,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
«Imported.
Weather cloudy; track good.

request
& Bros, i
treet

Maud Ledi Long Shot 
.To Land on Saturday

WEEK-DAY SERVICEAT PUFFERIN PARK.

The Duffertn Pant entries for Monday

FIRST RACE—Flva furlongs, sailing:
to Impress..................100 Lady Betty ....103

Twin Stream.......108 Mary Masters . .110
Heota’e Flame....110 Sir James ..........112

, Tom Flaanigan..ll2 Sir Arthur ..........112

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, eeH-

1o
•NIAGARA

Beats leave Toronto daily (except 
Sunday) at 7.30 a.m., 11 sum., 2 p.m. and 
S.18 p.m.

are:

Dulferin Park was Jammed on Satur
day, when eight races were decided. Short 
prices prevailed. Maud Ledi, in the third, 
was the long shot to lend. Summary :

FIRST RACE—puree $860, for three- 
year-olds and up; selling, about 6 fur-

1*Frisky, 112 (Taylor), 3 to 2, 3 to 5. ifime>!65^3-5?IUî25ume*4Noontlde, Tex-

1 to 8. forman, Rock wood, W. H. Buckner,
2. Scrimmage, 111 (McCullough), 2 to 1. Melua, Flounce and Olympian King also

4 to 6, 2 to 6. rao.
3. Twin Stream, 107 (Lowe), 6 to 1, Original race cancelled account too

2 12lA’ eyeJl', , _ . ___. many withdrawals. Substitute
Time, 1.021-6. Bra sente, Chah Up. Sir SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three

Jamas, Rocky O’Brien, Abdul, Thorn- yeAn and up, six furlongs: diffe also ran. L Droll. 116 (Connoiy), $12.80, $5.60.
SECOND RACE—Purae $360, for three- «3 .« 

year-olds and up, eeUlng, about five fur- • j ’ gjn y Joe, 109 I Shilling), «8.90 
loners: •>. Martre, 105 (Meehan), $3.30/

1. Hecla’a Flame, 110 (Foden), 3 to 1, Time, 1.13 8-5. James G and Palatable
even and 1 to 2. ai«0 ran.

2. Little»t Rebel, 110 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 1 THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
to 1 and even. up. 1 1-16 miles:

3. Inez, 106 (Baker), 3 to 1, 2 to 1 and 1. stout Heart, 1U (And
*VT?me 1.08. Maiden Bradley; Fawn, (Kelsey), *8.30, 32.70.
Some Reach, Trend. Mimico, Winnie Me- g. Jim Wakeley, 110 (Dursch), $3.60.
Gee also ran. X Time 1.46 4-6. Harry Gardner, Soeius

THIRD RACE—Purse $860, for 8-year- end Benjamin also ran. 
olds and up, selling, about, 5 furlongs: FOURTH RACE)—Three years and up,
71. Maude Ledi, 106 (Watts). 6 to 1, 2 Tennessee Handicap, one mile and aeren- 
to 1 even. ty yards:

I 2. 'Bad Prospect. 112 (Taylor), 2 to 1, 1, Marion Gooseby, 111 (Hanover),
e'3.nMiss0Jean, 105 (Casey), 3 to L even, ^^Pi/tt,*OS^iSiver), $24.10. $7.40.
1 to ». _ „ 3. Money Maker, 106 (Hunt), $4.90.

Time 1.02 4-5. Premo Vera, Mias Time, l.«3-5. Prince Hermla and
Menard, J. W. O’Shea, Sempalila and La<jy Roths also ran. „
Will Cash also ran. .............. _ FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

FOURTH RACE—Purae I860, for $- u- Kentucky Handicap, $10,000 add- 
year-olds and up, selling, furlongs: ,,3 m miles:

1. Dyson, 107 (Bloom), 2 to 3, 2 to 5, L King Gorin, 10S (Garner), «48.60,
° 2. Slgnorette, 103 (N. Taylor), 6 to 1, ^cuSge?,' 103 (Murphy), $14.20. $7.60.
2 to 1, even. __3. Roamer, 126 (Schuttlnger), $4.80.

3. Treowen. 108 (W. Taylor), 8 to 1, Time 2 04 1-6. Embroidery, Old Roee-
even, 1 to 2. „ , _ bud. Ed. Crump. Ellison, Boots, Colonel

Time 1.26 1-6. Heroine. Jeennetto. vennle. Opportunity and Hodge also ran.Deck Hand, Old Man Grit, Elizabeth , vsrxTH RACE—Two-years, 6 furlongs: 
Thompson also ran. < A talents, 108 (Morris) IS, $4, $3.30.FIFTH RACE—Puree «350, for three- llg (Stearns) $4.1p; |T
year-olds and up, aelling, seven furlongs. Enough, 108 (Lllley) /$3.30.

1. Bermudian, 110 (O. Taylor), 2 to 1, 4 Time LOI 1-A Jay Bird, James Foe-
to 6 and 2 to 6. »er and Nepe also ran.

2. Silvery Shapiro, 108 (Gaeey), 2 to 1, SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
even and 1 to 2. _ „ anA up, mile and sixteenth.3. Frosty Face, 110 (Dreyer), even, 2 ^ Intone" 111 (Wingfield) «4.20 «2.90,
to 3 and 1 to 4. „ 62 30

Time 1.32 4-5. Christmas Eve, Double ’Vsafetv BsutsT Tarlton P., O ’Tie True and High 2- Safety 
Tide also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $350, for 4-year- 
115 olds and up selling, about five furlong»:

1. Doctor V, 117 <Deevenport), 6 to 1.
2 to 1. even.

2. Moller, 122 (N, Taylor), 3 to 2, 1 to
"'3. Curious, 117 (Dreyer), 5 to 3, even,

. .115; 1 to T.
Ttr.ie. 1 02. Argiunent, Robert Manlell,

Ancestora. Spin-Ha. Detour also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse «350, for 

four-year-olds and up, selling, fur-
tolgIzzet Bey, 117 (Hlnphy), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2. „ ^ .

2. Mazurka, 114 (Foden), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 3"miss10Krug, 107 (Baker), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.26 1-5. _ . .
Lord Wells, Tom Flannigan, Greyfoot,
J. C. Can trill also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purae $360, for 4- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6*4 furlongs:

... l. Muzantl, 112 (Dominick), even, 1 to
16 Z'z. Harwood, 107 (Casey), 3 to 1, even,

13 1 3t0Dr.' Kendall, 115 (White). 5 to 2,

"4 eV’fhiie l°2p 4-5. Electric, Yaca. Lord 
Leighton, Algardi, Regards and Lelialoha
also ran.

one
Racing
Limited

Races
*j. precise. 101 (McGraw), 10 to 1. 6 

i 1, 4 to 5. „ ,
Time 1.42. Chieftain. Spectre and 
mmle Bums also ran.
SIXTH RACE—-Two-year-olds, 414 
Hongs, straight:

~ rese, 111 (Butweli), 8 to 6. 
1°Oreen Gold, 116 (Trolse), 13 to 6, 7
ir, i

HAMILTON
Beat leaves Toronto for Hamilton daily 

(except Sunday) at S p.m.

ing:
Heroine................ «108 English Lady .*108
Lady Michigan...108 Dora Colline ...108
Jeannette..............118 May Bock .........113
Cousin Bob..........116 Treowen %
Caahup.......... ,.,..115 Old Man Crtt ,.118

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs, selling:
John Louis..........*112 Limpet ...
Mimico............ ....117 El Sabio .
After Night....-..117 Marcovil .
San Jon...,......... 117 Swede Sam ....117
St. Win.................. 117 Nino Muchacho.117

FOURTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
long», selling: _ ....
Kyle...................... *106 Kitty gtsnfleld.»106
Canto.....................*112 Frontier .......113
Quick........... ....113 Robert Maatell.,113
Zodiac.....................113 BlUy Stuprt ...117
Boiala,..................117 Plantaganet .«,117

FIFTH RACE—Seven furymge, aell-

115
1.

Telephone Ad. 4200.
•112 Passenger Traffic.to 5111 (Troxler), 6 to 1, 8 to 6,

7 Time A3. Bug House. Panaman, Sein 
6,Inn, «Golden King also ran.
' «Madden entry.

117Park *. F,r 117to

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
WNES, LIMITED

1
Y , $2.90.t¥ ' AT BELMONT PARK.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

I BELMONT PARK. June 2.—The en
able» for Monday’s races are:

FIRST RACE—Fillies. 3-year-olds, 6 
Hongs, main course:

ission 75c
hr Tax. ), «18.30,

tog: -J
_ D8«TH*RACEL^FIv« furlongs, aelling: 

Ella Jennings. ...W - Dot H. .
Brookcreea........... .107 Ha’penny ...
Curious................... 109 , Ba(f PrO«»ct ..103
Doctor D................112 Lady Caprlclou»112
J. b. Sugg............ 112 Toaatmaater ,...114

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and one- 
elxteenth, selling:
Virgle Dot..
London Girl

Phil Mohr..
EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half fur-

G.nw" Klekér. ,.*118 B. of the Kltch.,115.
Evelina...................116, Smuggler ........... 115
Borel........................ 117 Grey Foot.........117
HAnry Walbank..U7 Bfown Prince...117 
Sharper Knight..117 Van Bu ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

........101 First Ballot ...111
.,.,.101 Avis

Margaret L.............101 Battle
6«a Wave................Ill Fairy Wand ...111
flCrepulaoe........Ill zllathor .......... .107
Silver Sandals..;.707 Serenest ' .107
-Admiration.............107

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old* and 
,up. the eteeplccliase, handicap, about 2 
miles:
Sun King.,;......... 160 Cherry Malotte.160
Hibler....................161 Sharpshooter ..140
Crest Hill............... 140 Bet .........:.... ,.138
Brooks...................138 Martian .140

_ zwolferton II......143 Robt. Oliver ..188
■ The weight on Sun King includes^ a
■ penalty of five pounds. ' - ..

| THIRD RACE—Mnree, 3-year-old*
■ up, selling, one mile:
■ Postella........ ........*92 Favor .112
■ Mis» Kruter........ 102 Precise ........ 93
■ Wild Thyme........ 123

I FOURTH RACE—Four years and up,
■handtrap, the Plaittodale. one mile: 
Buntqoky Boy.. ..104 Slippery Elm...10!)
■Emile»..................... 121 Rhine Malden. ..106
■i Pickwick............... Ill Sam McMeekln.,107
■JW. LHliz.............117 Whimsy .....

^■l Airmen.................. 100
I FIFTH RACE-^-Four years and 

■’«klmlnc. one mile:
■^Tneeeries....... .106 Pierrot .U............108
■ *Manhn»set.
■ xTmnait....

■Royalty.....
■ Id Bend..,.

Stella rira...
B Homo*».................103 Star Gaa
■ Stalwart Helen.. .103. Brickley
■ iHumttlallon........110 xRunway ............110

flUCTH RACE—Two years, maidene,
■ five furlongs, rtralglit:
■ Choirmaster........113 Lucky Day.........115

Starry Banner...116 Chief LaMy. 
xWtnsom Vera... 115 xSunbriar .
Uncle Sand.........115 Drillmaeter ..........115
Little Devil,... .liaaStar Craft.......... 115
Geo. Washington 115 ' xNadinette ....... 112

•Apprentice allowances claimed; weath
er clear, track fast.
( tlmporteil. i v

fabkoale president AWAY UP.

Parkdale T>awri Bowling Club played 
their opening game on Saturday, Presi
dent w. M. McCausland agalnwt Vice- 
President Dr. A. C. Bennett. The score:

Vice-President— 
...34 Dr. Bennett ....22 
. .21 Patterson .
. .27 Gowdy ...
..24 Adams ...
. .22 Dr. Brown 
...42 Stewart ..
. .16 McBain ................ »,

...30 Irving ....................18

Total.............216 Total ................ 164

erdant t101het ^-TRANSCONTINENTAL112

)PERjr
HITE]

107
108 TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

, AND MONDAY

HOMESEEKERS1 EXOURsioNS?^?"
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 36th, Ml.

Lew Ikna In eflbet and riekete good for two menthe.
Tima Table and nil Information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways,

Ll.'TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Hr. WIRHIPEG 4.30 P. M.

•er aH Wnkru “.•106 Cmpt. Fredar*#. .167 
...107 Harwood 
...109 Inaurance Man..109 
...109 Frank O. Hogan.113

atMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 38th
Every

TUESDAY
" ALL RAIL " - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
w Great Lakes Routes"

(Seeeen Navigation)

Your Future I* In the West

u

and

129

LISTS

y4CANADA%
r i114 !I Dlaeaaea: 

epepeta 
lleper. leomatleea 
in Dleeeeee 
dney Affectl

AT DORVAL. The fertile prairie* have put Western 
There are stIH

8-year-up, Canada an the map. 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a homo and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Mates and travel via

Dorval Race Track, Montreal, June 2.— 
entries for Monday 
RACE—P irae «500, 

old*, foaled in Canada, 4>4
Britain’s Ally.........Ill Gallopin ............Ill
Tocoland......... 101 Bencher .......111
Kalvntelle................. 107 Stanley Fay II. 104

SECOND RACE—Puree $800, claiming, 
2-year-olde, 6 furlongs:
Sam Pickett............118 Saiveetra ...
Sincerity.........,104 Wichaka ».
Near...........................106 Lady Gaiety ..104
Dal Acton...

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Bright Sand........... 97 Wat ..........  99
Meelogene................. 97 Tze Lai .
Maznlk.................109 Mlnda »...
Private.......... . 99 Hastens
Colors........................107 Thos. Galloway.109
Ruth Esther............110 Borax ...

Also eligible:
A vs Trovato...... 107 Mlco Girl

1Official
FIRST

are:
, tor 2-year- 
furlongs:

.110. 105 xAmbrose ...
..110 Virginia W..
. 1C5 Harry Junior.... 105
..105 Dancer ........
.103 xBataw ..........

Pish, hunt, swim, row, camp-spend
4 SMC
on breath of the great outdoor» to make

I
ft Grand l runk oyetem.

Of-

First, 111 (Louder) $8.70,
,2b6°01ga Star. 112 (Gniber) *2.90.

Time, 1.47 3-5. Good Ceuneel. 
maid and Thornwood also ran.

101

Canadian Pacificadder Dlaeaeee.
ree advice. Medicine 

Hours-10 MB to2 
lay»—10 a.m. to 1 p.«a.
m Free

;105
Sun-103

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS.111
lea vac Toronto 2.00 p.m., Wednesdays 

connecting at Port
...106& WHITE « end Saturdays,

MeNIcoil with
Orest Lakes Steamship»

—FOR- 
SAU LT STB. MARIE,

PORT ARTHUR and
FORT WILLIAM

LAWN BOWLING SEASON 
OPENS IN WEST TORONTO

’oronto, Ont. Euterpe 
Dolina..
Goodwood............... 109

109 Obelus ... 
107 Budwelaer

109 flee. H.W. Ce». 
King A Tonte 
•te., or Union 

V Btwii
Office.

r~103.115

SPECIFIC 1
The West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 

opened the season on Saturday at Baird 
Park when President Irvin’s rinks beat 
Vice-President Wansbrugh’s by 1$ shots 
as follows:

President—
W. B. Irvin..
R. L. McCormack. IS H. Poison
J. T. Jackson.........20 J. N. Mottatt...l$
J. C. Smith........... 21 W. J. Fullerton..11

9 J. Halnahaw 28

Tots*

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.107

VpSr IM
[iRUG STORE
CT. TORONTO

Infcrmadea from Ticket Agent# or W.
1 ST. MATTHEWS WON.112 B. Howard. District Passenger Agent, 

Toronto. FOR EUROPE t
Vice-President— 

24 J. W. WsnArugh 9
Eight rinks from Queen City Club 

visited St. Matthews on Saturday for a 
friendly match. The following is the 
score :

Queen City— St. Matthews—
W. B. Galley.......... 19 W. J. Clarke.... 10
C. H. Kelk............. .16 J. Anderson ......
J. W. Wellington.20 x. E. Walton....16
C. Tobin...................11 C. R. Montgom’y.18
J. Rowan................. 17 F. Workman ...18 . .
C. H. Geale........... 7 W. Hogarth ....14 y||| Mt V C-OaV S StêamSblD
W. Philips............. 13 H. G. Salisbury..16 a 11-11 J *
D. D. Cooper........ 7 F. M. Johnston-.22 g, TOUflHg CO., LilWlted

Total..............110 Total ................ 121 24 Toronto Street.

•86
Royal Interest.... 112 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 11000, King 
George Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 mites:i
Hanovla............
zHubbub.......
Burglar..............
Tea Caddy..... 

sW. J. Press

10Bette of the Kitchen.Vs Capsules and All Parts of the WorldClara Morgan... .104 Requirent .......... 103
..113 zWaukeag ........ 103 Baby Slater.............106 Galaway ............ 108
...104 Cello ..................106 Also eligible:
V.'lÔI Greenwood 104 PSDCra* RACB-Puree 3500, .claiming, 
entry. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

FIFTH RACE—Purse «600, claiming. Thirst........................ 95 Alex. Getz ...*107
4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: High Horse............. 110 Jerry ............
Voladay, Jr............106 Menlo Park ...108 Little Abe........109 Paymaster ....113
Yermak..................*101 Nannie McDee.106 SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600. clalm-
Edith Bauman...,106 Gen. Picket ..108 Ing, 3-year-olds and up. one mile: 
River King............113 Inquiète ............ 108 lOomacho.................. 97 Commaureta . .107

S. WalkerL President— 
McCauelaiid.•nta of men. Urin-j

lubles. Guaranteed, 
yN8TON'S DrCo

rest East, Toronto.

Weekly sailings from New Tork and Cana
dian ports arc being resumed.
Rates, aailinge and particulars on applica
tion.

!1276Total................39fiSnï 16

Lancey..Bcroggie.nson.
_ ithopy,

M W. TORONTO WON LEAGUE GAME.

The Church and Mercantile Cricket 
League game on Saturday resulted in 
West Toronto defeating St. Edmund» by
131 to 64.

..•1042?,
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and BL John te Llvarpoal
and London.
Trips te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheque» and Furetga 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SOW
Main 20363 Yenge $t
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Mr» Edmund Phillip» NOTICE TO GA 
CONSUMERSeon of Col, and Mrs. C. M. Nelles, is 

now stationed In Ottawa where he has 
oeen appointed to a government posi
tion. Owing to hie eyesight becom
ing defective this clever young naval 
officer has had temporarily to retire 
from active service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hambly will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary %t 
their marriage at the residence of 
their son, Mr. George Hambly, 472 
Brunswick avenue, on Wednesday. 
Reception in the afternoon and eve
ning.

Sir Thomas White and Lady White 
arrived in town on Sunday morning 
and left for Ottawa again last night

The Hon. the Premier, Lady Hearst 
and the Misses Heafst spent the week 
end at the Clifton Inn, Niagara Falla 
Ont.

Monday, June 4th, being a 
Bank Holiday, Gas Ac
counts due on that day will 
be accepted for payment 
with discount allowed, on 
Tuesday, June 5 th. - j

Lt. Gen. Sir George Bullock, K.C.B., 
governor commander-in-chief of the 
Bermudas, and Lady Bullock, arrived 
in Halifax, NjS., last week from Eng
land, en route to Bermuda, and are at 
the Halifax Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Frank MeVltUe, who 

to Hamilton The Consumers’ Gas 
pany of Toronto

have recently moved 
from Toronto, Mr. McVittie having 
been transferred by the Bank of Ham - 
llton, have token a house at Winona 
Park for the sumtner.

Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell return
ed ait the end of the week from the 
Yamuna Farm in the Catskills. They 
will leave town again on June 38 for 
Swainecott and will be accompanied 
by Mrs. C. C. James.

Sir John and Lady Eaton, accompan
ied by Miss Vera Barker and Mr. 
Charles Booth, were at the Fort Garry, 
Winnipeg, last week, en route from the 
coast to Toronto.

Hon. Justice Mast en has returned 
from a visit to London, Ont.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, a member of 
tho executive of the National Council 
of Women, was the guest of Mrs. G. F. 
Coombes, the Deanery, St. Johns? 
Winnipeg, during her stay in the 
west last week._____
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; “Crack-Proof" i 
; Starching Saves j 
i You Money !

Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne, Toronto, are 
visiting their son, Mr. Harold J. Payne, 
In Los Angeles. They will remain In 
southern California until September.

There was a most successful sale of 
home-made cooking, followed by a tea, 
at the Women’s Art Association, on 
Saturday, followed by a program, in 
which those who took part were Miss 
Elsie Grant (Beaverton), Mrs. T. W. 
Forward, Miss Nan Gunn and Miss 
Adelaide Perle Chelew. The girls as
sisting at tea were tire. MacGllllcuddy, 
Miss Pike, Miss Bradford, Miss Bur- 
roughes, Miss Stproatts, Miss Clewes, 
Miss Hickson. Miss Starr, Miss Camp
bell, Miss Keeler and Miss Anderson, 
and the little flower girls were Miss 
Margaret Sproatt, Miss ‘Irene Kelso and 
Miss Eleanor Thompson. Among those 
present were Mrs. J. Home Cameron, 
Mrs. Henry Sproatt, Mrs. F. D. Mer
cer, Mrs. Gerhard Heintsman, Mrs. 
Palm, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
Mrs- Deeble, Mrs. A. D. Clark, Mrs. 
Wilson Smith, Mrs. J. B. MacCallum, 
Mrs. J. C. Robertson, Mrs- John Squalr, 
Mrs. R. Pettigrew Smith, Mrs. W. A. 
Warren, Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. J. Wilton 
Morse, Mrs. Eastwood, Mrs. J. Baird 
Laldiaw, Mrs. George W. Henry, Mrs. 
Merritt, Mlrs. Owen Smiley, Miss Bauld, 
Miss Lindsay, Mrs. W. A. Parks.

Hon, Dr. Pyne and Mrs. Pyne spent 
the week-end in the country with their 
daughter, Mrs. Davies.

Miss Doherty is spending a fortnight 
with1 her brdther in North Toronto, be
fore returning to Boston where she is 
training at the general hospital.

Mrs. Frank Macklecan, will be In 
Hamilton on Wednesday, and will sing 
at the garden fete at the Holmsted.

Dr. Charles Sheard and Mr. Edward 
Sheard, C.E.F., spent last week In 
Ottawa. y _____

Mrs. Alexander Cartwright, Ottawa, 
will spend the summer at Brackley 
Beach, 7Ç.E.I.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Vancouver, is giving a reception this 
evening in honor of the visiting mem
bers of the I.O.D.E. In Vancouver.

Mr. James Ince spent a few days 
In Peterboro last week.

Mr. Percy Nelles of the royal navy.

Our exclusive process 
of starching collars and 
cuffs gives them a beauti
ful domestic finish, free 
from any brittleness, 
which absolutely prevents 
cracking.

Your collars and cuffs will 
render you double servies, as 
compared with the old way, 
"We Know How.”

New Method Laundry
Tslsphsas Mali 74M
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ENEMY LOSES IN 
ONSETS ON FRILO.D.L BAND CONCERT

FOR WAR PRISONERS
ITALY THANKS TORONTO 
FOR RED CROSS DONATIONS

Vice-Consul Victor E. Gianelli 
Receives Telegram From Con

sul-General Sonnino.

Successful Entertainment at Ar
mories Under Auspices of the 

Royal Grenadier Chapter.

(Continued from Fag# 1).

able valor In defence of the ishIUishm 
they had conquered.

Foe Renews Attempts.
“Finally, in the northeast corner en 

the plateau, the enemy, who imiisweiM 
his attempts In the morning and sue-1 
ceeded in gadnlhg a foothold in ourl 
trenches on the first tine, was driven ■ 
out by a brilliant return offensive on] 
the part of our troops. In the course,] 
of this struggle, which was of ex-1 
treme violence, the enemy suffered 1 
very heavy Josses. We maintained] 
completely all of our positions and 
took additional prisoners.

"Belgian communication: ‘In the 
course of the night the German, ar- i 
tillery bombarded oùr front north of ; 
Dlxmude. Our airplanes dropped 
bombs on the station at Vysweeve. A 
hangar and a moving train were bit 
Today the enemy violently bombarded 
our front at Dtxmnde and south of 
the Yeer. Onr artillery replied effec-J 
tually and carried out fires of deetroc-] 
tlon on the German batteries to. the] 
region of Blxschoote.

“Eastern theatre: Engagements, with3 
viterne-ting results, occurred In the 
glon of Lymnitea. There was a _ 
tion and artillery activity on both sides 
along the whole front."

Five Heavy Qneete
Five heavy attacks were made by 

the Germans tost night on the French 
positions on the Californie and Van- 
clerc plateaux. The war office to-day 
announced the complete repulse of all 
these assaults, with heavy losses to the 
attacking forces. The text of th| 
statement reads:

"The enemy bombardment reported 
yesterday in the region of Craonne was 
extended and continued during the 
night with extreme violence, especially 
on the entire front of the Vauclerc and 
Californie plateaux. The Germans fin
ally launched five successive attacks 
with large effectiveness, of which three 
were upon the east portion of the Cali
fornie plateau and two upon the west 
portion of the Vauclerc plateau.

"The enemy was everywhere repuls
ed with Important losses, notably in 
the region east of the Californie pla
teau, where the enemy assaulting de
tachments were broken up by our fire. 
The'enemy left a great number of deed 
In front of onr trenches- A number of 
prisoners remained in our hands.

'The artillery fighting was likewise 
keen In the sector of La Bovelie and 
between the Miette (Asnlette) and the 
Aisne.

"Several surprise attacks in the 
Champagne In the direction of Bezon- 
vaux and in the Vosges to the south <K 

were completely

One of the most successful band con- 
.certs ever held at the armories was 
that given on Saturday night ; under 
the auspices of the Royal Grenadier 
Chapter, LO.DJ3., by the band of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers to aid of pris
oners of war in Germany. Forty-six 
members of the regiment are defi
nitely known to be captives. As a 
result of a similar concert last year 
each of these received at least six 
parcels of comforts.

Under the direction of Lieut. J. 
Waldron the band entertained fully 
3400 people on Saturday night, In all 
about 12,000 tickets being sold. - I.OTD. 
E. workers reported excellent business 
sit the ice cream and candy booths 
placed In different parts of the build-

The assisting artists veers Miss Aud
rey Samson, Miss Margaret Franklin, 
Miss Florence Fried, Miss Marjory 
Mason, Miss Constance Wilson, Miss 
Helen Mason, Frank Oldfield, H. Meads' 
and Sergt. E. Reeves, bandmaster of 
the Grenadier CJ5.F. unit, proved an 
efficient accompanist.

Victor E. GlanelB. vice-consul for 
Italy In Toronto, nas received the fol
lowing telegram from Consul-General 
Zunlnl at Montreal: “IPray accept my 
congratulations for the splendid results 
obtained for the subscriptions for the 
Italian Red Cross. Kindly express to 
the committee and to the generous sub
scribers of the patriotic Italian colony, 
and the citizens of Toronto, the satis
faction of the royal government and 
mine. Express also thanks to the On
tario Government and the City of To
ronto for the generous donations."

Another » telegram has also been re
ceived from Mm conveying the appre
ciations and thanks of His Excellency 
Baron Sydney Sonnino, minister 
of foreign affaire, to the com
mittee, the Ontario Government, the 
Municipality of Toronto, Canadian 
Red Cross and all the contributors.

ing.

I HUNT CLUB OOLF PRIZES.
Mrs. W. Mulock, president of the 

women's golf section of the Bunt Club, 
presented prizes for the nine holes and 
eighteen holes. Mrs. Duncan Cotrlson 
won the eighteen-hole prize, and Mrs. 
Shirley Denison the nine-hole. Mrs. 
Barnard’s prizes for approaching and 
putting were won by Mrs. C. H. Car
penter and Mrs. Hamilton Burns. The 
president entertained the players at 
luncheon and also at tea.

ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS

Benjamin Scovell gave readings from 
“The Sign of the Cross," “Henry VOT” 
and 'The Vision,” for the returned sol
diers at the Lavisvllle Convalescent 
Home last night. Captain Sumner of 
the National Council of the Y. M. C. A. 
.presented some excellent views which 
were both interesting and entertaining. 
Mr. Scovell leaves for Camp Borden 
this morning, where he will spend the 
week entertaining the soldier boys, un
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the thirty-first annual meeting of 
the Canadian Congregational Women's 
Board of Missions the following* offi
cers for tho year were re-elected: Pre
sident, Mrs. Thomas Mordle, Montreal; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. E. Ham, Otta
wa; secretary, Miss Louie M. Stlcox, 
Toronto: treasurer, Miss E. Thomp
son, Toronto. Nearly every branch In
creased Its giving for missionary pur
poses, in spite of war work and other 
patriotic calls, and the total gifts were 
the greatest to the history of the board, 
$8803.

Twenty Men Attested at
The Armories on Saturday

Of B0 men who applied at the ar
mories on Saturday morning for 
medical examination 70 were accepted 
and distributed among the various 
units campaigning, and only two were 
found, unfit tor service In any capa
city. The remainder, after parsing 
the examination, declared that they 
would return later for attestation.

The .men accepted were added to the 
strength of the following units: C.A. 
S.C., 2; 70th Battery. 3; 71st Battery, 
1; No. 2 Forestry Draft, 2; No. 6 
Forestry, 1; No. 7 Forestry, 1; No. 2 
C.A.M.C, 1; R.C.D., 1. 48th Highland
ers., C.EF.. 2; Engineers, 1; UT.C„ 
2: Nos 2, 11 and, U Railway Con
struction Battalion, one each.

COMPLAINTS NOT FOLLOWED
UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. June 3.—The Brantford 

Board of Trade has tho roly Investi
gated the complaints of local fruit 
wholesalers in regard to the new 
Grand Trunk eeivice to Goderich and 
other points north of Stratford. The 
wholesalers who complained did not 
turn up at the Investigation meeting 
and the board decided to drop the ] Col Ste. Marie,

checked.”matter.
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CANADIANS’TURN 
TO BEAR THE CROSStZ

t

I Conscription Redeemed By 
; Glory of Sacrifice for the 

Liberty of All Peoples.; *

f

CLARION CALL TO ALL!

«

Says Casualties Since April 
] Ninth Total More Than a 
*, [Whole Division.

Appealing for a greater unity be
tween English and French-speaking 
Canadians and a stronger backing of 
the measures the government sees fit 
to Introduce In Its endeavor to pro
vide sufficient reinforcements for the 
expeditionary forcés, Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody preached an inspiring sermon 
yesterday morning, Trinity Sunday, at 
Qt. Paul’s Church, East Bloor street. 
He referred to the failure of the vol
untary system, and stated that the 
adoption of compulsory service was 
the only fair solution of the problem.

The rector took for his text, "And 
‘they compelled one, Simon, a Cyrenlan, 
to bear his cross," from the gospel of 
,tit. Mark.

With reference to the context, he 
spoke of the exodus of the Jews from 
Palestine, and his longing for .the day 
of restoration.' While Simon was 
made the laughing stock of the great 
crowd which lined the streets leading 
to Calvary, he, by the enforced carry
ing of the cross, had the greatest of 

, all honors conferred on him.
‘These are great days, when we are 

called upon to bear heavy crosses,” 
said the archdeacon, applying the text 
to present day events. “All the great 
circumstances of the times are com
bining to make one enormous cross." 
Speaking of the celebration of the 
King’s birthday, he declared that Brit
ishers think of him not only as a per
son, but as a symbol of the unity of 
the empire, an empire which today Is 
fighting for its life, and the continu
ance of the highest and noblest ideals.

Division of Casualties.
1 Never was a great struggle so com
pletely divested of false appearances. 
“Are we acting as a nation should act 
whose principles are all at stake 7" 
ho queried. "The casualties since 
April 9 total more than a whole divi
sion. The reinforcements over there 
ç.re enough to last about five months. 
Are we to Canada to support those— 
our own—or are we to leave them to 
die?” He maintained that the volun
tary system has strong and attrac
tive points, but it has Its limitations. 
It is slow, extravagant and unreliable.

"It is only right,” continued Arch
deacon Cody,, "that there should be a 
more effective Rational organization, 
and the demand is being made because 

- speed Is absolutely essential The op
position to the proposed measures 
comes mainly from Quebec, and this 
opposition may cause a great crisis to 
Canadian history."

He deplored the fact that differences 
of opinion between races and classes 
should prevail to such an extent, and 
pleaded for a better understanding In 
order that the greatest need of all. re
inforcements, might be given undivid
ed attention.

»
:
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\ Crux of the Problem.
“The crux of the whole problem Is 

In Quebec and in the attitude of thq 
Roman hierarchy In that province,” he 
declared. "Are French-Canadians go
ing to place themselves in the category 
of the 8 Inn Fetoers—are they going 
to be recreants to the cause? Let our 
eastern friends think what thetr future 
will be In the confederation If that 
confederation is saved by the rest of 
the provinces.”

In conclusion he declared there newer 
was such an opportunity for French- 
Canadians and those speaking the 
English language to stand together for 
noble France and the old motherland. 
"As an English-speaking Canadian I 
■would appeal to French-Canadians to 
?avo Canada; the empire and them
selves by assuming a full .Share of the 
common burden,” he said.

1

ALLISTON- RED CR086.
A lino record has been mads by the 

•women’s Institute of Aliiston who, 
with ai membership of only 27, have to 
one yea.r raised and spent on Red 
Cross work, soldiers’ comforts, etc., the 
sum of $1283. They sent overseas 810 
pairs of sox and helped support four 
prisoners of war in Germany.

APPEAL TO M0T0R18TS.

An appeal is being made by the 
gioat war veterans to owners of mo- 

* . tors, asking that they send their cars
to the local convalescent hospitals for 
the purpose of conveying the men to 
the concert to be given to their honor 
at Columbus JlaH'on Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

GREETINGS FROM TRENCHES.

"Canadian corps heartily reciprocate 
kind message from Ontario Women's 
liberal Association,” is the answer re
ceived by the Ontario Women’s Lib
eral Association in reply to their greet
ings sent overseas While to session, 
nnd given to the boys thru the cour
tesy of General Byng.
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girl or as a notorious 
—she is the

dancer
convincing.

THE HIPPODROME.
Commencing with a matinee this 
ternoon, “Womanhood, the Glofy

probably 
r filmed.

the greatest
aiT til-star bill at the’ ^Hippodrome 
this week. Alice Joyce and Harry 
Morey will be featured In the leading 
roles. The picture 1» said to be one 
of the strongest arguments for pre
paredness for national service ever 
shown the pubhe. The eleventh epi
sode of that intensely interesting 
serial, "Patria.” with Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, will be an added attraction of 
the bill. The Denman Thompson fa
mous "Old Homestead” octet offer a 
series of newand old-time melodies. 
The inimitable Jansen, heralded as 
America's greatest transformist, will 
| provide some astonishing feats. Dove 
Graver, the premier laugh-provoking 
comedian, with new songs and stor
ies; Ethel Vaughan, dainty Utile 
singing comedienne, and Albert Cut
ler, world’s champion bUUardist, com
plete an excellent bill.

of
ever

SPECIAL FEATURES AT ARENA

Randall & Myer, who are dancing at 
the Arena "Fairyland" on Monday, 
Tuesday end Wednesday nights, are 
two of America's most famous dancers. 
Mr. Randall was featured In the Fol
lies and other famous New York at
tractions and Miss Myer was a princi
pal with Ruth St. Denis. The Arena 
is open every evening from 8 po 12.

MISS MARY UNDERWOOD 
DIED AFTER OPERATION

Daughter of Late Thomas Under
wood of Clarke Township and 

Well-Known in Toronto.
The- death odcurred on Saturday 

morning, June 2, In St. John’s Hospital, 
Toronto, of Mies Mary Underwood, 
daughter of the late Thomas Under
wood, of Clarice Township, Ontario.

Two weeks ago Miss Underwood was 
operated on tor mastoiditis and ap
parently had made a satisfactory re
covery. However, a sudden change oc- 
cured on Friday morning when dhe 
lapsed into unconsciousness from which 
she did not recover. Miss Underwood, 
with her brother and eletor, came to 
Toronto 16 years ago from Kendal, 
Ontario. She was a lifelong adherent 
of the Methodist church and In To
ronto was a member of the Trinity con
gregation. She Is survived by three 
brothers and throe sisters.

TREAT INDIANS IN BOLIVIA 
AS BEASTS OF BURDEN

Rev. A. G. Baker Addresses Bloor 
Street Baptist Congregation 

on Missionary Work.
That there are over 600,000 Indians 

In Bolivia, who are In great need of 
religious education, wa* the statement 
made yesterday morning by Rev. A. G. 
Baker, of Bolivia in the Bloor street 
Baptist church, addressing a large con
gregation. • These Indians, be said, 
were treated by the people as mer» 
beasts of burden and In order to raise 
their standard of life very active mis
sionary work was necessary. Outside 
of the Indian problem Rev. Mr. Baker 
reported splendid progress In the mls- 

whien has dons muchslonary work 
to develop a higher social and religi
ous life in Bolivia as well as to make 
education more sought after. ,

NEW SERVICE TO SOUTH AMERICA
The Royal Holland Lloyd Line will 

enter the South American service at 
an early date, and for the present, con
sisting of the following steamers: SB. 
Zeelandia, SB. Frisia, SB. Hollandla, 
with an Increased service later on.

The former is expected to leave 
éhortly from New York, the route be
ing Amsterdam, New York, Pernam
buco, Bahii* Rio de Janetry, 
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

The SB. Frisia will at about the 
same time leave Buenos Ayres, making 
all the above ports In opposite direc
tions.

Full Information as to sailings, etc., 
can be obtained at the company's office, 
24 Toronto street, Toronto.

Santoe,

HISTORIC I.O.D.E. INSIGNIA.

A feature of the dosing sessions of 
the I.OD.E, meeting In Victoria was 
the presentation to the National Chap
ter by Mrs. J. Elliott Langstaff of a 
large embroidered insignia of the or
der, which was embroidered by the 
passenger® and officers on board ship 
en route from New York to London to 
attend the coronation of King George 
in 1911, each person doing a few 
stitches.

LAND FOR C.PB. MEN.

A letter received by the women’s 
thrift committee from the manager of 
the eastern lines of the C.P.R. states 
that general superintendents have been 
Instructed to make use of any land not 
required for railway purposes, as well 
as portions of the right-of-way, and 
to permit employee to raise vegetables 
upon it. A quarter-acre plot of po
tatoes has been planted just east of 
North Toronto station.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
One of the moot notable productions

made so far by Edward H. Robins 
end,the Robins Players will be given 
this week when they will present for 
the first time in stock the greatest 
dramatic success England has known 
In the last It years, “Romance," a 
love story of old New York. Edward 
Sheldon, the author of this exquisite 
play, ranks at the present time ae 
one of the world’s greatest play 
authors, and to “Romance" be has 
achieved tho pinnacle of his career. 
The costumes worn this week by the 
different members of the company 
are correct In all details, having been 
made from the original Plates Wfhich 
were sent from England to Mr. Rob
in*.

"THE MASQUE OF LIFE" .

No pretense of subtlety to plot or 
treatment Is made in ‘The Masque of 
Life," the photoplay opening at the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon. 
Its frank purpose is to arouse and 
thrill and this it certainly accomplish
es by means of pretty nearly every 
trick used In directing a film with a 
number of new photographic effects. 
It has for a foundation the most expen
sive series of spectacular scenes ever 
put into a modem story.

“THE SUBMARINE EYE"

The next photoplay at the Grand Op
era House will be the Williamson 
Brothers’ latest sub-eea photodrama, 
‘The Submarine Bye," coming next 
week, showing an inverted periscope 
permitting an observer standing on the 
deck of a vessel to see what Is taking 
place on the bottom of the sea. This 
Is the Williamson Brothers’ method of 
meeting the submarine peril There is 
a beautiful story of love and adventure 
running thru the picture.

“MR. CHASER” AT LOEW’8
"Mr. Chaser,’’ the latest musical 

comedy farce, from the book by Ned 
Dandy, will be the headline attraction 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
this week. The feature photo produc
tion points a strong moral, and stars 
Genevieve Hauiper. The balance of 
the vaudeville offering will consist of 
Lillian and Boggs presenting 
something new In the art of spectacular 
dancing, Alice Cole, a dainty miss, with, 
a wonderful tenor voice, Hudler, Stein 
and Phillips, in their new offering 
"Steps of Harmony,” Will and Kemp, 
the eccentric acrobatic funsters, and 
others. >

STAR THEATRE.
With a chorus of twenty-five sing

ing arid dancing girls, the big bur
lesque Organization, the "Smile Girls, 
will appear this week at the Star Thea
tre. There are 12 song and dance num
bers given during the action of the 
performance. Flossie Everett, Beesle 
Crandall and Lenore Butler are the 
feminine principals, While the male 
principals are James Francis, Sam 
Bachman, Lew White and Max Hy
man. Helen Hildreth and Joe Atkin
son will give a boxing turn.

“MISTER 44” AT STRAND.

Harold Lockwood and May Allleon 
are the cowstars of "Mister 44,” the 
fine Metro, production, which will be 

ted at the Strand Theatre to-presen
day, tomorrow and Wednesday. This 
photoplay is one of great power and 
charm. May Allison plays the part 
of Sadie Hicks, a girl of beauty and 
Intellect far above her station, who 
longs to meet a real man. A harmless 
piece of girlish fun result# in her 
meeting, in a rich engineer (played 
-by Harold Lockwood), her fancy's 
Ideal.

AT THE REGENT.

Commencing today and every day 
of this week will be shown a remark
able war film at the Regent Theatre. 
These pictures show the spring activi
ties of 1917. They Identify famous 
regInterne, including Canadians and 
the Australians Masses of men 
come marching into aéticn so plainly 
photographed that their relatives may 
recognize them. "As for the tanks,” 
says The London Dally Mail, "these 
are the real tank pictures we have 
waited for, tanks at close quarters In 
the thick of the fight, tanks spitting 
out fire, tanks doing Incredible acro
batics, lurching across trench chasms, 
Impending over sunken roads and 
coming down into tjiem with a crash 
which makes the beholder shiver for 
the occupants inside.” The film, con
sisting of 8000 feet, will be-run con- 
tlnously all afternoon and evening so 
that the public will be able to drop 
in at any time and see the complote 
picture in about an hour and a 
quarter.

"SACRIFICE" AT MADISON.

Margaret IIHngton has a dual role 
in the thrilling Lasky photodrama, 
“Sacrifice," In which she will be seen 
at the Madison today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday. It would be bard to say 
in which role—as a gently nurtured
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OF LATE SECRETARY

Representatives of Y, M. C. A- At
tend Memorial Service of Late 

W< H. Whinton.

i

. Repreeentatlvee pt the Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, the National 
Council of the Y. M. C. A., the board 
of directors; the Broadway and the 
West end branches of the Y. it. C. A. 
anl the Masonic Fraternity, .all join
ed to the memorial service held yester
day afternoon at the central Y. M. C. 
A. in honor of the late W, E. H. 
Whinton, financial secretary for over 
'eight years of the Y. M. C. A. Those 
who spoke were Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, 
representing the Bloor street Presby
terian church; J. J. Gartehore, 
tional 
Scott,
West End Branch, R. K. Gunther o fthe 
Broadview Branch and John O’Connor, 
representing the Masonic Temple Cor
poration. '

All «poke to the highest praise of his 
past work In connection with the asso
ciation and. hie unselfish life of self- 
sacrifice. The president, Harry Ryrie, 
who presided, said that Mr, Whlnton’s' 
life appeared to have been perfect ex
cept that it had been all too short. 
Being in close contact with the late 
secretary, as he had always been, the 
speaker said he had been -greatly Im
pressed with all ltis work and this ap
preciation, he felt sure, was shared by 
everyone with whom Mr. Whinton had 
any dealings. J. W. Hopkins tendered 
his own tribute, read a letter from G. 
A. Wharburton, general secretary, who 
was absent through Illness, In which 
the writer paid a glowing tribute to 
•the late secretary. His thoughtfulness, 
cheerfulness and hi# untiring energy 
were all spoken, of by the other speak
ers. John O’Connor, of the Masonic 
order, sald.lt wee entirely due to Mr. 
Whlnton’s efforts that the new temple 
was being erected, and said that It 
would always remain, as a monument to 
bis work. ‘1 do not feel poorer,” he 
told them, "but rather do I feel richer 
for having known him.”

A short prayer was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, and the singing of 
‘Oh God Our Help" brought to a con
clusion a most Impressive ceremony. 
Selections were given during the after
noon by the Temple Male Quartet.

na-
qouncll of the Y. it. C. A.; W. H. 
board of directors and the

RED CROSS KIT BAGS
JOY TO THE WOUNDED

“Good Old Canada,” They Say 
When Presented With Cana

dian Women's Gifts.
Some Idea of the valuable work 

being done by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society is conveyed in the following 
letter received by Mrs. Steams-Hicks, 
of Toronto, from Miss Emily 3^ Guest, 
Northamptonshire War Hospital, Dus- 
ton, Northampton:

"I was so interested in the clear. In
teresting and business-like account of 
the Toronto Red Cross, which you 
were kind enough to send in February, 
and which I received on St. Patrick's 
Day.

"Your letter with its homey Can
adian touch was most deeply appreci
ated, too. The spring drive which you 
referred to to yours has begun, and we 
are receiving frequent and heavy con
voys of Its wounded. The Canadians 
here now are nearly aM Vlmy Ridge 
men; badly wounded, but Jubilant at 
having "put Fritz on the run.”

"They, of course, lost everything, and 
I wished the Toronto Red Cross could 
have seen their delight when they re
ceived the Red Cross small kit bags, 
with their comb and brush, shaving 
outfit, soap and towels and note paper, 
which are a tremendous comfort to the 
broken, half-dazed wounded, for they 
do not get much money in hospital. 
•Do you sign for these, how much to 
pay? asked one group of seven lively 
Ontarlana ’You don’t sign, and there 
is nothing to pay,’ I said. ‘Who does 
it, then?’ they asked. It is a free gift 
from the Canadian women who are try
ing to stretch hands across the ocean 
to you In this way to show how they 
appreciate you,' I said.

“ Three cheers for the Canadian 
women,’ they said. ‘Good old Canada, 
God’s own country.’ And how they 
pounced on the papers from Victoria 
to Charlottetown which you are send
ing.

"By the wsy, have the members any 
good receipe# for ‘making something 
out of nothing;’ especially In the cer
eals, commeal, oatmeal, dried fruits? 
Food Is the proposition here now. so 
perhaps the Red Cross could send me 
some good Ideas."

Inspector Electrocuted While

North Bay, Ont., June 3.—Lendrem 
M. Ferguson, Inspector of telephones 
and telegraphs with the T. and N. O. 
railway, was accidentally electrocuted 
yesterday at Boston Creek by coming 
In contact with a high tension power 
wire of the Cobalt Power Co. Fergu
son, with a gang of men, was stringing 
a telephone lead into the Boston Creek 
mining camp. He was 88 years of age 
and was a resident of Kensington,
Prince Edward Island. An inquest was 
held Saturday morning which reported 

l that death was occidental.
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER tjfMER
1 FARMERS GRATEFUL

FOR HELP RECEIVED

Mutual Appreciation of Experi
ence Expressed in Letters From 

Farmer and Volunteer.

ONTARIO SHORTHORNc 4th, beii 
iy. Gas 
a that day 
for

t allowed, 1 
e 5th. j

CATTLE TOP THE LIST PLOWING COSTS 
WITH TRACTORS

GRAIN SHOOTING UP 
OATS TWO INCHESffi ■s.-.

pa

WÊÊÊÊÊÈÊm-
*

pgig Agricultural Station Con»1 
pletes Interesting Trial Um- 
" der Farm Conditions.

Interesting Letter Regarding 
Crop Conditions in Gorric 

and District.

’m.

mm

m « wmmm.* VAppreciation le a quality of the far
mer. and, tfat tic te not unwilling to 
express his good opinions at the right 
time may be seen by reading the let? 
ter* below. The tractor and the hired

m
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FIFTEEN-ACRE TESTFALL WHEAT FAILURE man are both mentioned favorably, 
while the men behind the war uroiuc- 
tlon club must feel that their offerte 
have not so far been In vain when 
reading letters such as the sample* 
ipprtdueed, Aw will be ween, these 
letters reflect the ••xperinces -if both 
the volunteer hired man and the far- I 
mer. One of the most far-retching 
results of this voluntary farm labor 
movement, which ie approved by the 
Ontario department of agriculture and I 
the Toronto Board of Trade, will un- I 
doubtedly be a greater mutual appre- I 
elution of the other's point of view on 
the part of the city man ae w»U us 
the fanner.

m

s* : Results Obtained Will Ar* 
swer Many Questions ort 

Important Matter.

ëSfci ree Parts Has to Be Plowed 
Under in - That 

Vicinity.
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WtProof" 
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m

mmsm
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%"Ms m
: Note: —Headerswm\ dome, May 30.—Seeding has been 

v rather late this season due to the 
cold and late spring but It Is prac- 

w- tlcally all in now excepting the root»;
& of course It ie early enough for them 
ft yet Potatoes and corn are going in 
I tb». ground now. I have been plant

ing potatoes this afternoon. The chief
work at the present time is hauling Mr. B. F. Trimble,

•out the manure for the potatoes and »3*4YJronge street, Toronto, .. . „ ... .. „ . . „ ^ .... . .
h copi and the roots, and then It has Dear Mr, Trimble: I arrived here | breeder, Gordon Anld of Guelph. Countess 10th was grand champion onI WTK. rn.de stsssrst s2K.wrttrv.r:.d“i:a ;;; »• *» «**— —.** <■ «—»——• <—* ««*. ».

greis this last day or two, oats are tor the position which you securod
about two Inches high, clover and juy me. The night 1 cgme Mr. ------
grass seed are showing also. Fall and I carried my trunk for a ltalf 

i wheat has been a failure around here m||e, by way of the railway tracks. 
i Three-parts ha» been plowed under The people here are very nice, as far 

And fresh seed been sown in its place, | <«a,n see and expect, 
f but I think the farmers know what is j g<* up at 6 In the morning and Hand and Power Machinery DC- 
? expected of them. It is the horse- work in the «tables feeding stock, of- 

breeding time now. The etud horeee ter which I have breakfast, then *1 
all traveling round, such fins big Ulke th# milk three-quarter* of a 

too, for breeding. ... mile to the town Une and come back
__ ms wbat my work consiste and wortt in the Held» till noon. After
« of. I get up about 6 o'clock, go out to dinner i work In the fields
4 the barn, feed horeee and pige, and tln g.go, do some chorea have lie at the farm near Mutock's Corner».
• then «test to milk, (we are m.Iking supper at *.30 and then plump and I you can take the Metropolitan car and 
I etx cows at present), then separate hit the hay. We are not finished our 

Hie milk, keeping the cream for butter; reeding yet, but very n?ar. Yours 
0dm milk we give to the calves. It is truly, Donald M. Ross, 
breakfast time then, generally 7.30.
Rest of day-W filled in In many way»; 
last week We were clearing a field of 
atones, some being so large that we 
had to use a team of horses and a log- 
fing chain to pull them out of the 
ground. Supper time at 6 o’clock, then 
feeding and milking again finishes the 
day. The work ie different as time 
goes on. The young cdttle are out to 

' the pasture now; only the cows and 
t herses kept in at present.

Help 1» very scarce. Some of the 
farmers are wondering how they are 
going to take the crop off now it ie 

t seeded. Everything steems all right eo 
|i far. It ie surprising to see how many 

farmers drive their motor cars.—I re
main yours sincerely, ,F*red R. Topiis.

«K sîÆw iS Eflold. As soon as similar expérimenta 
carried out in Ontario are torougrht to its 
attention. The World will gladly publish 
the results for the benefit of readers.

msM mMmÉÊÈÈËÈ
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Ilusive proci 
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ic finish, fi 

[ brittleni 
hutely prove

BURNBRAE SULTANCOUNTESS 16THWexford, Ont., May 2, 1317.
™ vrto Agricultural Engineering Dlvl-
prize boll at Chicago and was grand champion in eastern and wester*- eion of the Iowa Experimental Station 
Canada. Together they are worthy examples of how Ontario breeders are at Ames, has completed an interesting

trial with
Plowing outfit, the results of which will 
answer a great many questions that the 
station, has been called upon to consider.

The object of the experiment wag to 
determine, under actual farm condi
tion#, the amount of fuel and time re
quired to plow an acre with a email 
farm-tractor outfit, and to study the 
quality of the work that was dona 

E. M. Mervine, associate profeeeor in 
the department, had direct charge of 
the trial. He Chose a ten-twenty trac
tor of the four-cylinder, kerosene-burn
ing type, and a three-bottom engine 
gang plow for the test.

The land plowed was cornstalk 
stubble, classed as black loam and ap
proximately level. The field was rec
tangular in shape and contained about 

Thus the outfit was

These Shorthorns were bred In Canada and are owned by an Ontario

a standard small-tractor

CROP REPORTS 
ARE FAVORABLE

SOME OF THE LIVE STOCK 
MARKETS IN ONTARIO.LABOR-SAVING DEVICES 

NECESSARY TO FARMERS
I

Write U» Your View».p and cuffs < 
double servies, 
th tbs old i

The lowering of the prices paid for 
live hogs during the past week has 
stood in the way of any records being 
obtained for the sale of one or more 
hogs on the local markets. However, 
there Is room and incentive to other 
farmers when a choice bunch of hogs 
are recorded, they are a credit to the 
feeder, the live stock buyer, and the 
butcher, an da toothsome relish to 
the consumer.

That it pays to raise the right 
kind was made plain last week, when, 
Andrew Lament, 10th con. Grey, sold 
a couple of 3-year-old steers, the best 
of which brought him $178 and 
the other $154. Samuel Walker was 
the buyer. By way of illustration, 
Mr. Lament disposed of two similar 
steers five years ago, when he took 
about $200 as against $382 last week, 
within $22 for one he got for the two; 
Mr. Lament Is a good farmer.

F. W. Hobbs and son, Pickering, 
shipped 21 head of cattle which real
ized nearly $800. Who is better off 
than the farmer?

A. Beckwlck, a Lanark County 
farmet, realized close to $2,200 a few 
days ago for a her dof young cattle, 
most of them only 18 months old.

M. Thompson of Cheeley, a leading 
live stock dealer, issued cheques to 
the amount of $32,686 one day recent
ly for cattle delivered at Cheeley.

Andrew Baechler, Tavistock, shipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto last 
Saturday.

Six cars of cattle were shipped from 
the yards at Chats worth on Saturday, 
H. W. Norton shipped three care, R. 
McBrlen two cars, and James Dowd 
one car. Two cars were shipped on 
the Tuesday by McConvey and Denlon.

At the Saturday market D. Hender
son purchased a heifer which went 
wild and resisted all efforts made to 
take her to the slaughter house; on 
the Monday It wae found necessary 
to shoot her. ,____.

Col. .McEwan of London purchased 
from Henry Young. Hullett Township, 
at a good figure, his purebred Angus 
bull, “Maplewood Corrln." This ani
mal is a product from Alex. Mckw-
‘njohnerM. Quinn of Lanark, cattle 
buyer, has made an assignment to W. 
H. Stafford. .___

Sheep-raising muet be a good pay
ing business when Harry Carter, 
Waldemar, is able to report three 
sheep with1 an Increase of four lambs

A number of fine looking horse» 
purchased at Mlnden last Wed

nesday for army service, British and 
French standards of inspection

A carload of horses was shipped, by 
W. A. Lawny, Brussels, to Cob*Jt •f*1 

Ben Edwards accompanied the

Letters on questions of in
terest to Ontario farmers, such 
as experiences with labor- 
saving machinery, reports on 
tihe condition of stock and 
crops, with photographs of your 
animals; also letters dealing 
with the distribution problem 
as applied to Ontario, will be 
welcomed by The World. The 
farmers’ own views on ques
tions of vital import are al
ways worth reading, and will 
be considered valuable news 
Items by the farm editor.

Farmers are also invited to 
send suggestions on topics 
which they would like dis
cussed. And when we eay 
farmers we include the women 
folk, of course, who can al
ways be counted upon for in
spiration. You can help us 
make The World the farmers’ 
dally paper. This le your op
portunity to help meet a need.

Icm.”
signed to Help Farmers Should 

Be Thoroly Investigated.iod Limit
i# Mali 7411

Thomas Findley Gives The 
World a Summary of 

Conditions.

You
“Good morning! Yes, my husband

!W
he will drive you over in his motor.” 
I was just turning to go when a dull 
buzzing noise attracted our attention 
and the good lady of the house said. 
“There comes a flying machine,” Add

For the following detailed crop re
ports from various sections of Ontario 
and Canada The World is indebted to 
Thomas Findley, president and general 
tnanagei1 of the Massey-Harris Co., 
Limited:

It would be difficult to cover the 
crop conditions of Ontario by any gen
eral statement. Our reports indicate 
that fall wheat Is a fair crop about

ESIN 1 ABrampton, April 30, 1917.
Mr. O. T. Pepall, Toronto. . , , . .

Dear Sir,—I am taking the liberty of llooklng up I beheld this new wonder 
writing you to enquire if you could ot civilization traveling towards us 
possibly arrange to extend my leave waV UP the bright clear sky of Wcd- 
until say Wednesday, May 9. nesday afternoon. This steady, swift

I, hope I am not asking too much. I moving, graceful humming bird ap- 
By Saturday df this week, if the wea- proaohed the city at a great height, 
ther continues favorable, we shall have then turned gradually and made off In 
finished completely the seeding of a northwesterly direction, and eooB

was lost to sight In the distant

fifteen acres.
placed under rather unfavorable con
ditions as regards size of Arid, since 
the average field on most farms is 
twice as large. Lands were made with 
the furrows running the width of the 
field and starting at the edge at head- 

London and Walkerton, but small inj'andB about fifty feet wide. The out- 
acreage; that it is not much better than flt waa operated by a student, 
half a crop In territories tributary to 
Chatham, Windsor, St. Thomas, Brant
ford, Colllngwood, Belleville,' Peterboro.
Barrie and Owen Sound.

Reports from all districts would in
dicate that spring wheat has gone in 
in good shape and is doing well in 
nearly all parts of the province.

It Is too early to speak of the com 
crop with any confidence, but the gen
eral Impression seems to be that there 
will be a good acreage sown.

Clover and timothy are a fair crop 
In territories tributary to Chatham,
Windsor, London, Walkerton, Toronto 
and Brockvllle, and a poor crop 
about St. Thomas, Brantford, Belle
ville, Peterboro, Barrie, Colllngwood 
and Owen Sound.

Seeding has been carried on much 
more satisfactorily than last year, 
when excessive rain kept the farmers, 
for the most part, off the land until 
late In May. /

Our reports from the Province of 
Quebec are generally favorable.

In western Canada our earlier re-, 
ports were quite discouraging, the ex^ 
pec talion being that the late spring 
would prevent anything like as large 
an acreage being sown as was ex
pected, and also that coarse grains 
would be largely sown wn 
been Intended to eow wheat, 
the west was blesaed with exception
ally fine weather during the first'part 
of May, with the result that the acre
age sown' is more nearly what was 
expected, and while the seed was put 
In late, good growing weather would 
largely offset this handicap.
. I think It would be safe to say, from 

reports, that, eo far as southweet- 
Bakkatchewa n- and southern Al

berta are concerned, the prospects 
there are better than the average.

In northern Saskatchewan our re
ports Indicate about an equal acre
age sown to last year, but probably 
10 per cent less In wheat.

The western condition# might be 
summed up by reying that, consider
ing the unfavorable weather condi
tions to the end of April, the present, 
situation le better than might have 
been expected.

■
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;
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[The area plowed was accurately 
measured, and the time required to 
plow each furrow and make each turn 
waa recorded to the nearest second: 
also close account was kept of the 
amount of fuel used. Kerosene waa 
used during the entire teat after the 
motor had warmed up on the start. 
Baume tests were made each day, and 
a heavier grade of kerosene waa used 
the second day to note the difference 
in action, if any, of the tractor motor 
and tihe amount of fuel used.

With kerosene costing eight cents a 
gallon, the average fuel coat during 
the test was eighteen and three- 
tenths cents an acre. The kerosene 
used during the latter part of the test 
was forty-one degrees Baume test, the 
lowest ■ grade of kerosene obtainable, 
and there was no appreciable differ
ence in the operation of the motor. 
One and eight-tent he gallons of fuel 
were burned per hour at a cost of 
fourteen and four-tenths cents.

It required one hour and seventeen 
minutes to plow an acre, at the rate 
of ,.784 acres an hour. The furrows 
being short, about one-fifth of the 
time was spent In turning at the 
ends.

As determined by the dynamometer, 
the tractive horsepower delivered was 
10.06, or it averaged a trifle more 
than the rated horsepower of the ma
chine. The mean draft registered 
was 1677 pounds—maximum 1840, 
minimum 1176. The horsepower de
veloped at two and a quarter miles 
in hour was 10.06, 11.04 and 8.86 re
spectively.

The depth of plowing wae constant 
thruout the test and waa estimated to 
be six inchsw. A point in favor of the 
thfee-bottom plow with fourteen- 
Inch shares wae found to be that it 
cuts the width between com rows 
each time across the field. It waa 
observed that approximately fifty 
feet to a convenient width to allow for 
the headland, as then the operator 
can easily turn into the furrow 
straight.

A summary of the results of the 
tractor trial follows:

Net amount of land plowed during 
test, 8.14 acres; net time of plowing, 
including turning at ends, 10 hours 
24 minutes; kerosene burned per acre, 
2.29 gallons; kerosene burned per ten- 
hour day, 17.95 gallons; average time 
required to plow an acre. 1 hour 17 
minute; acres plowed per hour, ,T84; 
length of furrpw, 33 rods; rate of 

outfit, 2.25 miles per hour;

about 60 acres, which the farmer con- 
aiders will be good work Indeed. He heavens.
asked me to remain until Saturday, At the moment, of course, we know 
which I shall do It you can grant me the airopjane as the advance agent of 
the extra leave; otherwise I shall have I destruction. Indeed, it Is the very eye 
to leave here Friday morning In order °f th3ef‘rJnyAü** the jrt' ^5ry be*
that I may - be fit to report at the ex- |ln* tfnnd without these winged mes- 
port department on Monday. The »engers able, as they are, to see be- 
farmer has been very good tq- me and I yond the gaze, of the unaided numan 
I should like to enable him ;to finish Ie-'?- , .. /. „ .

-----— seeding this week.—Yours truly, B, P. But what of the future. Is it not
I The Hon. Bonar Law addressed a. Lake. I but a 'eiv short years Since the world
f lrrue gathering of member* of the Inglewood, April 29, 1917. j'rBt hea?* of tbe possibility of flylug
B British House of Commons with the Mr. J. C. Watterman, Toronto, Ont. *” a’ machine actually heavier than the
Ï annual budget speech on the fjnzrn- Dear Sir,—With your kind permis- j*-ir- Not a great effort to needtod to
r ' clal affairs of the government This sion I take great pleasure In writing (turn otir thought to the great oppor-
*- year the Increased amount of ta.: you this letter to let you know that I tunity that is already etandmg with

money is to be taken from all large 1 arrived here^safe and sound and feel- |QPen arms waiting till these wat^s
’ companies, firms or Individuals en- IhK rather flneand getting along nicely, a™ busy bsw and

I gaged In all kinds of trade whose pro- My present position I now have a I the resumption of peace reminds us of
fit* were larger than in the year 1914. week in. and sort of like it, and I must the faetthat the flyl^ mawrme, aa

L Jqst as he closed a lucid speech an say that Mr. ------ is a nice man to separator milking machine,
f honorable member said, "What about work for, and I am getting the vary <Ç°1»r

the fanmers?” “I have consulted and beet of treatment. Of course, when a «a «Jot Its na
made enquiries concerning the farm- person does as he Is requested he can- lb* th^hlwk but
era. Anything like a reasonable fig- not help but get good treatment in re-. ture to to be not that of the hawk but
me It involves somewhere near 50.- turn. ' I £ ^ hn?m

ï m assessments. If I confine myself We have long hours, of course—from he not the al^mea^s ôfbfestter
to farms of £ 400 and upwards It 6.30 ai.m. till 8 p.m., but it is to be ex- ther to "e f "kÜÎIÎlivinl 
would mean 12,000 assessments, and pected at this period of the season. I communication between peope g 

k the total amount of yield would be am glad to say that thru our hard work . -h N it
£800,000. I came to the conclusion we shall be finished seeding in another leWm llt are Is ,how
that with the huge system for oo.lec- grand i expert ^ hw ^k n To. ^^leMonjU are^learrtng l.^;how
tkm which would be necessary It voïï obLltont SrirMtV?0s <*t amount of help, and people are
would mean a loee Thlvinrle PH__Best regards l’o ali I finding out that those who make them-

I The général opinion in Canada is . * ' , .kL 'store 8 ‘ selves more accessible to their neigh-
that in regand to raising tax money ttle r>°yB at tne 8tore- bore are generally tTle ones who have

I ^nfkdlaf To Whom it May Concern: the more advanced ideas and who areI «nd rt the load. The minister of fl- Thla ts t0 certlfy that Chas. Mayne the owners of the greatest labor-sav-
nance at Ottawa, Sir Thomas White, assisted me with seeding for two ring devices. Just stop to think of

I and Hon. Bonar Law make a mem- wee;(B season of 1917. I tender my your friends who own an automobile,
arable pair under trying conditions, «inhere thanks to the officers of the a tractor, a milking machine, a water 

I They ore a credit to the country that war Production Club tor their efforts supply system, an electric light çlant
| gave them birth. in sending me such efficient help in or other such advance agent of better

this time of need. Thanking you |ahd more successful farming, and you 
again, I remain drill probably admit that he Is a good

(Bgd.) Garnet Hamilton, neighbor who both makes himself 
Btreeteville P. O., R.R. No. 2, Ont. known to others and has a ready wel- 

Streetsville, May 6th, 1917, come, for the visitor, more especially
If thé visitor be interested In his new 
milking machine or hie other valued 
possessions.

Very shortly we will have an article 
on the milking machine, and we cannot 
too strongly urge upon our readers the 
desirability of visiting any nearby 
farms where such a machine may be 
installed, and of course this applies to 
all other advanced Inventions whose 
favorable performances are not so gen
erally known as the automobile, the 
binder, the threshing machine and oth
er labor-saving machines which are 
still In process of Improvement, even 
as Is the flying machine. And will any
one care to state that the time will 
never come when the journey to Mu- 
lock’s Corners will be made by air 
rather than by the electric car?
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IBRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER'S 
STRONG ARM.

WHAT ABOUT THE FARMERS? At Old Street police court, Londoti, 
Messrs. Glogell, Son and Foskett, hay 
and corn dealers, were charged tor 
selling hay, straw, and forage at high
er prices than allowed by government 
regulation. The defence was tliat the 
sales were op a contract before the 
regulations were made. The sum
monses In all1'totaled 14, In all, the 
penaltlés.-’lvTO costs, amounted to 
£183, 13s.

Another firm that has been In busi
ness 180 years, answered five sum
monses for similar offences. In this 
case the military authority did not 
ask for a heavy penalty or costs, as 
every penny of the /overcharge 
been refunded. Tbeovercharges 
only £3, 3s, 4. They were fined £16 

No costs were

1/,

:

had
iwere

on the five charges, 
allowed.

For selling potatoes at more than 
the fixed maximum price Susan Ker- 
mineky, green grocer, was at the 
Thames police court, London, fined

here It bad 
However,

£5.
Avlc Morris, at the Cable street' 

police court, was fined £10 for retail
ing bread which had not been baked 
at least 12 hours.

Louis Heritage was summoned to 
the Bromley police court for wasting 
four pounds of bread which was found 
In her dustbin. Inspector Burton 
went to see the defendant, who said, 
“I put It in the dustbin on Sunday. 
I was going to make a bread pudding 
but found it was mildewed. I could 
not even give It to the poor ducks.” 
When the summons was delivered 
she said, “Pooh, I can do as I like. It 
is not stolen! It is bread I paid for.” 
George Barnes, the dustman, said the 
brettd was not mildewed. About two 
months previous he had spoken to 
her about the amount of fat and 
bread found in the bin. The bench 
said they must regard the matter as 
a serious one. She would have to pay 
a .fine of £ 6 or two months in jail.

When the Canadian, food controller 
is in command he should select per
sons who will be diligent to see that 
all the demands of the new depart
ment are to be obeyed or suffer the 
consequences.
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POTATOES FOR AUTOMOBILES.
What the high prices of potatoes and 

other foodstuffs means to farmers to 
suggested in the following extract 
from a letter received by a respon
sible firm from a commercial traveler 
to Florida:

The potato farmers In Hastings, 
Fla, where we are working now from 
here, are all crazy, as they have made 
from $10,000 to $100,000 on this year's 
crop, and the corn will pay ail ex
penses; Imagine a cracker who could 
not buy bread three months ago giv
ing a cheque for $3100 for a Packard 
for Ms barefoot kids to ride around in. 
Just think of getting 8000 barrels of 
potatoes' from 100 acres at $9 a bar
rel, and some of them sold for $12.

Here Is an instance where higlh 
Prices paid to the producer, taken from 
the pockets of the consumer, are not 
properly valued by the grower.

horses
’ W“en thousand tiheep have been pur

chased by the N«1wJork1.eutPp^“I?: 
mlttee, which will be sold t° farmers 
at cost, fn. an effort to r«vive the 
sheep-growing industry In the State 
of New York. The sale will com- 
mence early In June.
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nant losses, notaJMYj 
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Nashville, April 30, 1917.
Mr. Trimble,

Bir: The man which you sent me 
(Mr. Hern) gave me good eatisfac- 

He helped me all thru with my 
seeding. I would like for you to try 
and get me a good experienced young 
min for six months if possible as X 
am In need of help,

Thanjting you very much for what 
you have done for me.

Yours truly,
Jas W. Nattress, Nashville.

Itlon. PUT A LIMIT ON PROFITS.
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

What the United States must do is 
tit a fair and even a liberal profit for Special te The Toronto World.

ssfssarL
xl'ïÆ iMv£tK.s, .clz

A* nesurr.
prices for articles needed in war morning, which sold readily at $1.26 
order that very few might reap Jorge ^ fair quantity of potatoes
profits. Our country has indulged in wag 0ffered at the same price as last 
its industrial “champagne jag, ana it ^.tuyday. The' price of wheat la 
is now time to sober up. Unheard-or gj,25 a bushel on the local market 
profits have beert made during the 
loot two years—made out of the bel
ligerents in Europe and out of private 
individual consumer» here in America.
Now, with the United States itself at 
war, there must come as one of the 
very first strokes of conflict a firm 
government grip upon the price of all 
commodities. We have already fixed it 
upon the fatal saleable product of our 
second largest Industry, the rail
road», ao that others cannot complain 
of like treatment.—The Philadelphia
L<The above article was printed April 

It was applicable then; it is even 
Leading business men 

of the largest combine# on

!' .
ie enemy
e broken up by our 
• a great, number 

tre-nrhe». A WfoJM 
Lined in our banco, 
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.«•tor of tat Bovellev 

elite ( Aroiette) and

Newton Brook, May 2T, 1917. 
Mr. E. F. Trimble, Toronto.

Dear Sir: Allow me to thank you 
and also the members of the War 
Production Club for the very great 
assistance that their tractor has rend
ered to me. Thru meeting with an 
accident, I was unable to get my 
place seeded, now we have got every
thing in, nicely, and also I beg to 
make special mention of the untiring 
efforts of your Mr. Moffatt to assist 
the work along and also of Mr. Grelg 
and his staff of the Massey Harris Co.

I think thaï the tractors are going 
to overcome tT^e labor shortage to a 
very great exteht. and after haryest I 
shall try and get your tractor for the 
fall plowing again. I beg to return 

sincere thanks and I remain, 
Yours truly,

GERMAN GREEN CROP TO BE CON- 
FI8CATED. travel of

average time for turning at ono end, 
38 seconde; average time for making 
three furrows, 2 minutes 46 seconds ; 
percentage of time spent in turning 
at ends, 18.6 per cent.; average depth 
of plowing. 6 inches; mean draft reg
istered by dynamometer, 1677 pounds; 
mean draft pel plow bottom, 14-Inch, 
569 pounds; average drawbar horse
power developed, 10.06 horsepower.

Addressing a. large meeting at Nen- 
wta/it. Dr. O. Heem. member of the centre 
party in the teichetag, eatd that a new 
and heavy restrict Ion for the farming 
class was imminent and that he person
ally was the author of It.

This

inrpnse attack*
I the direction ot 
he X orges to th® ' 

were co]
V

TORONTO MAN ENLISTS.RECONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE.
A. D. Hull suggest» that It Is possible 

P Increase British agricultural output 
by about î;30,(.00,000 a year, and to em
ploy from fc(i,(i0C to 100,000 more men. In 
so dototr. There ootgd be normally 
grown nearly £C per cent, of the wheat 
consumed, end all the oats, while produc
ing more food for cattle than at present, 
and an extra two million pounds worth 
of potatoes. This is important, if true, 
since. If Great Britain can normal1 y grow 
two thirds of the wheat She requires, end 
can Intensify the yield per acre from 33 
to 40 bushels, es Profewtor Btffen. an 
expert adviser of the committee, says can 
be done, by the use of artificial fertiliz
ers. then w'th the 30 per cent, of homo 
consumption normally obtained from India 
arid the Dominion, the empire should bo 
self-supporting In the moat vital of all 
foods. Great changes are foreshadowed 
In the agricultural lends of the British 
Isles, The deer forests of Scotland and 
the game p-oserves In England and Ire
land, tv'll çnme under cultivation to pro
duce whe.it and potatoes. No land that 
would be serviceable to raise crops wi'l 
be permitted to remain unworked; should 
the owner or tensitt be obstinate after 
the government official's warning, he 
will enter upon the land to bring it into 
fwoper cultivation.

today. This is anather drop of 25 
cents from the price of last week. 
Flour Is selling wholesale at $13 a 
barrel. Despite this there has been 
no reduction In the price of bread.

.uric. summer, at the moment when th* 
first ear* are ripening, the entire com
ing tread-grain crop will be compulsorily 
confiscated. Only from a quarter to a 
third of the crop will be left to the farm
ers, everything will be organized on mili
tary lines. Farmers win receive their 
maximum price, plus the early th retiring 
bonus of two marks per zentrice. Owing 
to the bed grain harvest of lost year, 
this year's supplie» ere short. From 
August 16, next, the new harvest will be 
available, owing to «he esrly threshing

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 2.—George Albert 

Stinson, Toronto, beat his way on a 
freight train to Chatham yesterday 
to enjlst He has been acctepted for 
the overseas company of the 26th 
Regiment at St Thomas, 
told the recruiting officer that hie 
father was opposed to' him joining 
up. His two brothers are serving at 
the front.

terrell i
Britain Rights Stinson

START TRACTOR FARMING
&

A my
IT PAYS!77 Alex Watson. ■Xi j‘SMB1 fm? nm smTHE CALGARY^^VE STOCK> ?/P; mm mmm 16.

more eo now.
in one !■- _ „
earth called upon Secretary Houston, 
proposing to him that the United 
States Government fix prices thru 
the council of national defence. More 
than a month hae elapsed. All the 
foodstuffs that they deal In or make, 
almost without exception, are 
costly to the consumer. At the time 
The World made known how the wool 
merchant# of the New England Statos 
sought to obtain contracts for wool 
from the United State» Government 
at prices much above th* normal 
price, but they failed. There are some 
well-trained, conscientious mon at 
Washington. Thera are a number of 
other large, carefully equipped manu
facturing, mercantile and commercial 
concerns that will have to act 
straightforwardly or they will be 
swamped. In a lesser degree some
what similar tactics have been in evi
dence in Canada.

The market for steers for the week 
ending May 26 at Calgary was decided
ly weaker, hardly any cattle selling at 
over 10c, The live stock department 
of the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative 
Co. sold one car of 18 steer» for Mr. 
Chiprperley at Olds for $10.26, this be
ing the highest price paid on the Cal
gary market this week. Best butcher 
steers are lower at from $9.25 to $9.75, 
extra good cows up to 9c; stocker cat
tle slow and draggy. •

The hog market opened strong at 
last week's prices. We sold all our 
hogs at $15.95. On Thursday, in' sym
pathy with the eastern markets, the 
market dropped to $15.40. No fat sheep 
cm the market this week.

The commission firm of Wade & 
Jack bouget eight cars of hogs for the 
Wm. Davldp Co., and six cars for Mat
thews. Blajltwell & Co.. Montreal. We 

for hog prices to advance
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“There’s an Avery Tractor for every size farm."
12-25

Writ# for photograph* of Avery Tractors In use In Canada
•oie Distributing Agents.

CITY CUTS PRICES. wm. 29-50 40-80 h.p.18-365-10 8-16Wm®!
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, June 2.—Between six and 
■even hundred
86 cants a pound, were sold to the 
citizens o£> Chatham yesterday evening 
and today by the civic purchasing 
board. Early this morning the market 
price, was 45 cent's a pound, but to
wards noon It was reduced to 38 cents. ,
A considerable quantity of flour and (do not loo 
potatoes were also disposed of by the I much now. : as we are getting pretty 
board to the ratepayers at cost, llair runs of hogs, '

Dept 0.
R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO

=':3pounds of butter at ' ^
. .;

'll:'WM Manufacturers of the well-known 
LISTER LINE OF FARM POWER MACHINERY 

- ueter Engine»—Milker*—Grinders—8llos—Thresher#, Ac.—Electric Light 
Plante—Spraying Outflte-Melotte Separators.

!
t tas

On the farm of Henry Morgan, the Montreal merchant, near »te. Anne 
de Bellevue, Quebec, who has offered the opportunity of witnessing the 
performance of this Avery tractor to the students of Macdonald College.
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'JUNE 4 1917„ *MONDAY MORNINGïl —— BRITISH MAKE RAIDS 
BEHIND FOE’S LINES

ULT
OFPUTNA

Austrians Eject Italians From the 
Front Trenches at San 

Marco.

RUMANIANS ASSA1 
IN VALLEY

ALLIED AIRCRAFT MAKE
ATTACKS ON TRIESTE

Austrians Report Lively Aerial 
Combats—Military Objects 

Bombarded.

i

99WILLI■
Germans Claim Repulse of 

Attacks at Several 

Points.

Properties For Selc

#50 Per Acre and Up
wards

tZeip Wau ted________
WANTED—Miuuie aveu woman~fôr gen- 

•rat wrm wuia. j«uim rcei. ^ *>
Uaaviue.______________________________ _

WANTED—20 HORSE attendante to go 
witli noise* to r.iienoki ; ♦*</ p»*d; tree 
tien et Hum twitiue to jiouauii anu

BTiltiWl euojecte 
can umu. h/my./m# itinouay mgiu. ver
ity, toil f/luK oo eu «et, X orouu). __ bl

Vienna, via London/ June 3.—An of
ficial communication issued by the 
war office today eays:

“A Rumanian thrust in the Putna 
valley was repulsed.

"Italian theatre: In the region of 
San Man» Capt. Sonneward’s de
tachments ejected the enemy from his 
front trenchea. We captured ten of
ficers, 600 men and four machine 
game.

“Italian airmen bombed Trieste and 
other places in lstria. At Trieste a 
woman and child- weie killed.”

Stock List of New Electric Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

Vienna, June 8, via London.—An of
ficial statement issued from Austro- 
Hungarian general headquarters to
day reads:

"Italian theatre: Early this morn
ing an enemy attack near Oorizia fail
ed. Otherwise tnere was only artillery 
firing on the Ieonso. There was great 
aerial activity, and our airmen brought 
down two hostile machines in air 
flights. During May our troAps on the 
Tyrol front captured eight officers, 728 
men, ten machine guns and three gre
nade throwers from hostile positions.

“Naval events: On Thursday night 
in the Gulf of Trieste and in the 
neighboring coastal region there was 
Uvely air activity. Our seaplanes with 
observed success bombed railway in
stallations and other military objects 
In Cervignano and San Giorgio di 
Nogart. In hostile air attacks on Tri
este and its environs one boy was1 
killed. There was no other damage. 
In an engagement at night our success
ful airman. Naval Lieut. Banfleid, shot 
down a-n enemy airplane. We lost no 
machines.”

WEST of Bond La*«, adjoining Metro-
pvvtaii Electric iwiutay, live acres of 
suou garoen Mill; terme, »a down and 
bo mommy, vpcfl evening», etepuene 
a uo„ iso Victoria street.

IBerlin, June 8, -via London.—BrtflA; 
attacks were made on the Gennajf j 
lines last night near Loos, at the gee*. - 
chez Rivçr and northeast of Moncfcy 
on the Arras front Army headquar- ■ 
tars announced today that the attacks 1 
were repulsed, abiding that fighting was ’ 
still continuing southwest of Lens.

The text of the statement on the I 
operations along the Franco-Beiglan | 
front reads: j

“Western front: In the Wytschsote i 
sector heavy artillery duels continued 
again yesterday.

"Between Lens and Queant the fir
ing activity was also lively. At night j 
the British attacked near Loos at the j 
Souchez brook and northeast of Mon- 4 
chy. * They were repulsed. Fighting Is 
still In progress in trench sections 
southwest of Lens.

“Front of the German crown prince: 
The fighting activity along the Aisne 
and in the Champagne was generally 
slight. Reconnoitring thrusts resulted 
in the capture of several flame-throw- i 
ers on the Chemin-des-Dames, south- ’ 
east of Finlan, and of fifteen prison
ers on the Aisne.

"On the front of the Duke Albrecht:
On the right bank of .the Meuse, near 
Haudiomont, Co mb res and St Mihiel 
several French reconnoitring attacks

The total receipts of live stock of all repulsed,
kinds at the Union Stock Yards for to- ; “During Tuesday night British avia- 
day’s market Is 145 cars, consisting of I tors dropped bombs on a* camp in the 
2534 cattle. 205 calves, 748 hogs and 116 ‘region of Etappe, which resulted in the 
sheep. death of one French prisoner, 81 be- 1

Belleville Produce Market ing injured. Our flying squadrons
dropped bombs with destructive ef
fect upon railway works, munition de
pots and troop camps before the Aime 
front The enemy yesterday lost ten 
airplanes in aerial encounter*, and as 
the result of anti-aircraft fire.

“Eastern front: The position on the 
whole le unchanged, 
during the last two nights. Rumanian 
advances between the SuChltza and 
Putna Valleys have been repulsed.

“Macedonian front: West of the 
Vardar, south of Huma and near Al- 
chakmah, attacks by several enemy 
companies before the Bulgarian posi
tions have broken down with heavy 
losses."

R.P.M. Delivery 
750 June i 6th
750 June 16th
750 June 16th

25 220 750 Stock
750 June 10th
750 June 1st
750 Stock ,

1400 May 3oth
750 Stock

Stock 
Stock 
Stock

in stock for-prompt delivery,

H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts.
25 550
25 550
25 550
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303EAST of city, Cioee w uake and Sta-
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btepneii» à Co., 1*6 Victoria street._

BALMY Beach Bungalow For Sale—New,
bauv
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, wnv have nad industrial experience; 
, salary itbOO.w to llivu.uv per annum, 
. according to experience ; duties to com- 
, merice beptemuor let, 181V i applications 

win oe received until saiuiua./, vuue 
»th, by W. C. Wnkinson. secretary- 
lYeeaurer, Administration Building, 166 
College street. _____________

Tuvtuiv I V »wnnO Vr 
Wanted 

. three a.
, malic*?' £rl

10 RECEIVE RUSSIAN DECORATIONS

Canadian An Delated Free* Cable. ' 
London, June 3. — Major-General 

R. C. Untacke, belonging 1c the noted 
Canadian soldier family, is today 
gazetted as having won the Russian 
decoration of the Order of Saint Anne, 
first class, with swords. Major-Gen
eral Uniacke was previously twice 
mentioned in despatches,

Lieut.-Col. Sir John, Morton Grif
fiths, King Edward's Horse, receives 
the order of St. Vladimir, third class.

2mlu brick, tig,in. 
room, oak trim and itoore, heated sun- 
room, verandah, 12 x au teet, side dnvo, 
hot water beating, ueautitul view of 
lake, which 1* o-eiant a tew hundred 
lee«. Bund* aid eieotnc i.xtura* in
cluded. 1'ricS 610,00V. No particulars 
over phono. Darker A Bryce, Lunla
den Building.

rooms aim
53

1400
1120
1800

52
60 220t
60 220t

The following used Motors are 
condition guaranteed :Florida Propgrties For Sab

FLORIDA FARM# and investments. W. 
K. Bud, Tempie Buiiuing, '.Toronto.

1120
1120-
1129
1120
1120
1700
1120
1120

60 220301
60 220\ 1 ’ 20
60 22015Among Wanted 1

BULGARIANS REPORT
ATTACKS BY FRENCH

Farms Wanted 60 22010tFurniture, content» oi house, nigneet 
cash price»; »at.»tactivn guaranteed. 
Ward Frice, »u Adelaide kasL Bam 
*661.__________________ __________________

fe. H. MARSHALL * Ce. pay highest
Coûtent» oi iivuneto.

ispoauwsy ttan,

550FARM* Wak I ED—It you wish to ten 
your farm or exchange it lor city pro
perty lor quick résulta, liât with ». 
K. Bird, Temple Buiuimg, Toronto.

60101
5506052
550605 Sofia Qaims Successful Resist

ance to the British. 
Attempts.

6earn prices tor 
F none vvnegs 86(1».
ten bpauma Ava.__________

WANTED—Twc copies of The Toronto
Worm, of April it, and two copie» of 
Keoruary 11. Aovertwing Depv.. lo-
ronto World. ____________ J)d7tf_

WE BUY and tall furniture of all kinds. 
Oit our valuation. -Vendôme Auction
eers. z>3 T'ongc at. Main 4026.________

wanted—Two copies of Tne Toronto 
Wono, of April 11. Advertising Dept., 
Toronto World.

* 1 Account* Collected.
FOR ReTAiL toiScTTANT», ontaJhô

__“ho collection, no charge. Termsmod#™ “ writi New Era Mtetwrilte 
Agency. Excel*tor Lite Building, To
ronto.

60 22031 LIVE STOCK MARKET NOTES.75025Ulricas to Let 220151
1400
1400
1400

550!: 25KENT BUILDING, corner Yonge and 
Richmond, several fine orignt offices, 
single or en suite; most central loca
tion; longe street entrance. Apply 
Office, second floor.

151: • 550259,1 Sofia, June 8, via Amsterdam and 
London. — Bulgarian troops on the 
Macedonian front have repulsed sev
eral French attacks near the Vardar 
River, the war office announced to
day. British advances in the Seres 
sector also have been successfully met. 
The official statement reads:

“On the Macedonian front, after a 
successful reconnoitring attack by our 
advanced poets the day before yes
terday, on the right bank of the Var
dar near Alchakmah, the French last 
night attempted with large effectives 
to dislodge our advanced poets. Sup
ported by vident artillery fire, the 
French launched several desperate at
tacks, which were driven back with 
extremely heavy losses. Enemy ele
ments succeeded in gaining a footing 
in one of our trenches, but were ex
pelled by counter-attacks, leaving 
many dead.

"On the Plain of Seres several Brit
ish companies twice attempted to ad
vance near Kuprt, but were driven 
back."

550257/*1
l Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 55o Volts. 
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
apparatus.

Phone Motor Department.

Butter, lb..............
Barley .........
Chickens, per lb 
Eggs, dozen .
Hogs, live ..
Hogs, dressed 
Hay, baled .
Hay, loose ...................
Spring lamb, per lb..
Oats, bushel ...............
Potatoes, per bushel. 
Wheat

Rooms To Let 1 20
0 30? two R00M8 to rent—sitting-roem snd 

bedroom—to two gentlemen; it pre
ferred, a kitchenette. 65 Grenadier 
road, J. «3811. __________

0 41 ■.. 0 38

..16 00 
-16 00 
.. 0 80

«V
a

16 00Adelaide 20

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,Ltd. I
64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont

Rooms and Board.
C&MMATAiLl, Private "HStel, Ihgl*: 

wood, 386 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._______________________ ______

In Moldavia,0 80
.. 2 76

........................................ 3 26
Hamilton Produce Market.

.$0 43 to fO 47 

. 0 42 0 46

. 0 41 0 46

. 0 30 0 33

i
Butter, creamery 
Butter, dairy .. 
Eggs, fresh .,... 
Chickens, hens . 
Chickens .... 
Beef, No. !.. 
Beef, No. 2;. 
Spring lamb
Veal ...............
Hogs, f.o.b. .
Oats ...........
Barley .... 
Potatoes ..
Hay, baled 
Hay, loose

Building Material Summer Resorts
LIME—Lump ana nydratsd far piietsr-

Sr'anS^W^aydraui. bK 

isuiug lime manufactured m Canada, 
ana equal to any imported, if nil une of

i i^co'r^Ud/m K
Teiepiwn# JuncL 4vv6, ana

IRAnt FaRk Hotel and Bungalows,
Burlington, Ontario, Canada’s leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, » pe
dal low three months' rate; modern 
furnished bungalow» for rent. Write 
for booklet.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on Ah- 
roic Lake, flanlng, bathing, boating, 
tennis: ten to twelve per week; book- 
let Geo. McKnight.________________ ■

run *Ai_t, two Island* in Stony Lake, 
seven-roomed cottage and contents, 
water tower, cement Wharf, gasoline 
launch, boat house with rooms over and 
boats, etc., accommodate large family. 
Executor's sale, muet be disposed of. 
Launch will be sold separately. John J. 
Cook, Confederation Life Bldg. . 
cutor, Tel. Main 1316.

H Y 0 46. 0 86 
.15 00 19 00
.12 00 14 00. 8 00 12 00Estate NoticesEstate Notices. 0 180 16si ™. ttASfc

Deceased.
CAMP BORDEN TRAIN SERVICE16 00 ! 16 86NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Andrew George 
Orr, Late of the Village of Mlmlce, In 
the County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

ousel, 
jimel. 4141. 0 70

1 20t:t ' Commencing Monday, June 4th next. 
Grand Trunk will operate train* to 
and from Camp Borden station, con
nection being made with traîne leav- \ 
ing Toronto 8.06 a.m. and 6.00 p. to. 
into Camp Borden: returning trains 
will ledve Camp Borden 6.50 a.m. and

........V 4.26 <p ro„ arriving Toronto lOvSO ~'c—
Wm. Davies Co.—386 cattle, m calves, and 8.00 p.m. respectively. Dining 

And Æ, service on train» leaving Toronto
J. M. Conyefc-dl catti^dressed by city. ajn and arrjving Toronto 8.00 p.m.

-3cattte*T calves; dressed Full information at all Grand TruSk
Ticket office» or C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Out,

6 00.. 4 00 
..10 00 12 00
..10 00 1200

Cleaning. The creditors of Lieutenant- Colonel W 
R. Marshall, tote of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, deceased, who 
was killed in action In Flanders on or 
about the nineteenth day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and sixteen, and 
all others having claims agednet or en- Special to The Toronto World, 
titled to share in the estate, are nereby Oehawa, June - 2.—At a meeting of 
notified to send by poet prepaid, or otiier- <he focal board of water commiselon- 

» wOTUe uîl «Sri t'r« Yesterday afternoon the tenler of
Tuly^one thmisand nt^ hundred ^and the Vermehr Engineering Company of 
seventeen, their Christian and surnames, Toronto, which wag the lowest of 
addresses end description#, and full per- four firms tendering, wrte accept >d 
tlcularr of their claims, acoouiris ork.- for the inetallatiion of a pew filter! lg
lr^my, ‘held by them. After the said Plant for Oehawa, subject to the ap- 
ftrat day of July, one thousand nine hun- proval of the provincial board ot 
dred and seventeen, the aasete of the health. About six months wlH oe re- 
eatd testator will be SWsibuted amongst qntle<i to complete the work as toon 
the parties aa the neceeeary sanction Is givenshaEttfnteven1^ by the provincial authorities, 

and all ethers will be excluded from the
1SL.I2 ABETH^MaicCALUUM ' MARSHALL,

(care of National Trust Company.
Limited, 18-22 King street east. To
ronto L Admin Wratrtx with W.H an-

Toronto". June 5th, 1817,

WINDOWS CLEANED. Main 6776. «U-
perior (British/ Window Cleaning Co., 
Garrard end Yonge._____________________

NOTICE ia hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O. 
1814, chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Andrew George 
Orr, who died on or about the fourth 
day of February, 1817, are required on 
or before the twenty-fifth day of June, 
1917, to send by poet prepaid or deliver 
to the Toronto General Trusta Corpor
ation, the administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surname#, addressee and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any), held 
by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such dis
tribution. _______
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
86 Bay Street, Toronto. Administrator of 

the Estate of Andrew George Orr, 
Deceased.

CLARK. MCPHERSON. CAMPBELL * 
JARVIS, 166 Yonge Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of May, 
1917. ________

. Municipal Abattoir
C. Waugh—66 cattle, 101 calves, 46 

sheep and lambs; dressed by owner.
R. J. Macmillan—37 cattle; dreseed by 

owner.

TORONTO FIRM OET8 CONTRACT.

Contractors
Bxe- sff. ». MORGAN, contractor lor boues/ 

painting and decorating. 69 Browning 
Phone Gerrara 361.

7. u. YOUNQ B SON, Carpenters, Build- 
ere, General Contractor», Repair», *26 
College.________________________

avenue. Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WKODING RINGS AV 

George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 773 
long» street.

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evening*. 862 Yonge.

J. Cook—7 
O. Churly

b>F\W. Darby—16 cattle; dressed by

C*jl' h. Hlckmon—ST sheep and lambs; 
dressed by city. , ^

H. Barnes—4 cattle: dressed by city.
W. Wight A Co.—66 hogs; dreseed by

'
8 Dentistry

OR. KNIGHT, Painless extraction Spe- 
cUiiet; nures insistant. New address, 
161 Lunge (opposite Simpson's).

GALT TO HAVE ELECTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, June 8. — At nine o'clock Sat

urday night when the time for quali
fying had expired, W. H. Anderson 
and T. A. Rutherford, of the three 
candidates nominated for the vacancy 
in’ the city council from ward four, 
had qualified, and an election will 
take place Friday, June 8. W. H. 
An/lereon, one of the candidates, for
merly had the position but resigned 
it to take the Job of sanitary Inspector 
which, after two weeks' in office, he 
also gave up because of criticism of 
the War Veterans' Association over 
the appointment. _______________

I Massage. city*
Total—630 cattle, 268 calves, 10* sheep 

and lambs, 86 hogs.
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owner, 93; total number of small stuff 
dressed by owner, 146. . _

Total number of cattle dressed by city, 
437; total number of email stuff dressed 
by city, 817.

Total number of live stock slaughtered.

Dancing. MRS. COLBRAN, graduate masseuse.
Telephone North 4729.S. T. SMITH, * Falrvlsw Boulevard, 

academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Telephone for prospectus.

ftMADAME McKANB, 423'/, Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse.
Yonge. North 6377.

PARLOR OF VENUS—For shampooing, 
massaging, manicuring, hairdressing, 
friction, Rerelah bathe, and all kinds 
of treatments, to be attended by Dr. 
8parr. Chiropractor; assistant, V. Lo- 
moro, 68 College street.

r VETERANS' DECORATION DAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, June 8.—VeteranV 

decoration day attracted a large 
crowd to Victoria Lawn Cemetery this 
afternoon. Veterans of the great war 
participated for the first time and 
erected a croee on the city hall lawn 
rear the soldiers’ monument to the 
memory of those wha have already 
fallen in the present war.

ma». saidprivate 
Temple. 
Uerrard 8617.

716
Disinfectants.

ROSEALkNE OdOrlee# Disinfectant—Kills
aT. odor». Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 146 Wet- 
Itrgton West.______-_____________________

'998.
Kfi 4W8. St. Hyacinthe, Que.. June 2.—At the 

meeting of the St. Hyacinthe Cheese 
Board. 426 boxes were offered. All sold 
at 18 8-16c; 65 packages of butter sold at 
87 He. ______________________________

Electric Fixtures.
Medical

bR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dto- 
eaeee. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east____________

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fletuia, 88 Qerrsrd eaet._______

DR. REEVE—Gemto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs it 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ______________________

Synopsis »f Canadian North
west Land Regnlatlens

Foot Specialists.
FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Eleotrlclty 

—Yswet cures perspiration of 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroy» 
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza
beth Yates Colellc, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceaeed.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba* Saskatchewan or Al- 

i berta. Applicant must appear in personmmm&ts mwssmof Elizabeth Yates Colette, late of the toln conditions. ■
City of Toronto, in the County of York, s. Duties.—Six months residence upon 
married woman, deceased, who died on And cultivation of the land in each- of 
or about the seventh day of February, three years. A homesteader may live 
A.D. 1917. at Toronto aforesaid, are re- within nine ml e, of hi. homestead on a 
«Wired to send by poet, prepaid, to the °f a>
undersigned. J. M. Ferguson, the Solicitor dlttone. hi
for the Executors of the said estate, on ??cepf ,w£* e re,ld«nce is performed in 
or before the 13th day of June, 1917, their thf, J.JÏÎciv —-..h-titnted for eul- 
namee, addresses and descriptions, and a Conditions “
full statement of the particulars of their tlXîtl22rt2?n ai.Sriîm .homesteader in
rymehe,dndbythteherUre °f ** ^ “ .<& ïESü
“liuÇtek^Æ that after the «Id h“ hWneel$a4- Price’

distribute 8the «mUo? ' Duties.—Six month»' reeidence in each
haviumiuS nJïfvŸn of three year» after earning homestead

thin f T5hl£h patent, also 60 acre» extra cultivation.
S&iStiïîîî r d î£e Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

said Executors ^ ill not be U&ble for the «non as a homestead patent, on certain said assets, or for any part thereof, so Editions patent on
distributed, to any person or persons of A who ha, exhausted hie
whose claim or claims they shall not have homestead ririitmaytakea purchased had notice at the time of the distribution hSmêïteSd in certain districts! Price 
thereof. m aa Mr

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of May, buti«.—Must reSfie si* months in 
A.D. 1917. «ch of three years. Cultivate 60 acres

and erect a house worth 9306.
W. W. CORY, ;

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

A BRITISH JACKfeet,
euper-I

78. Motor Cars and Accessories.
FueL AUTO BODIES for Fords and all makes 

of light cars, 
nailless body sold In Toronto. Cana
dian Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge 8t.

BREAKEY'
«re and trucks, all types. Bale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.___________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

rto in Canada; 
ureters, gears of 

ball bearings.

Should Be Included in Every Display of a Patriotic 
Nature. Be Sure There is .One in Your 

CoUectien of Flags

The only all-wood andSTANDARD FUEL c6. of 
tied, 68 King Htraet Bai 
shall, president.

’onto, Llm- 
Noel Mar-

8ELLS THEM—Rename usedHotels
HOTEL TU8CO—^Toronto’s best ml' 

dense hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

magnetos, coll», car- 
all kinds, ttmken and 

ail sizes; crank «»«, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rode. radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
JPart Supply. 816 Dundee street, June-
W 3214.________________________________

TWO OLD TIRES make on# by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7762.
Write for price».________________________

TIRE SAVING el 76 p.c.—For 82.60 and 
up (according to size/, your old tire# 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tirée. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1426 
Yonge etreeL Belmont 1919.

£Herbalists i9
ALVER'8 Female Herb Medicine eradl- 

catee backaches, scalding urine, lrrita- 
• tlon of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Bherboume St, Toronto.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hen
derson's Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach trouble»; three 
months' treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 172 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto. <y

J. M. FERGUSON.
24 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Rev. Thomas Edwin Bartley. 
Beverley Milner and James Edward 
Day, Executors of the said Elizabeth
Yatee Colello e»tate.\/________ ________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Violette Maude 
McCoy, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Married Woman, OacesMd.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Horses and Carnage*. r
it'11 A PAIR of smart horses, suit teaming, 

eighty-five dollar» «ch. 611 King East. MeetingsEQUIP with Goodrich «fety tread tiros
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell te 
Smith, Victoria etreeL opposite Loew's. PUBLIC NOTICE■m WE HAVE IN STOCK at the »ld pries, 

2 butcher, 1 grocer and 8 express wag
on*. also 2 top buggies for country use. 
See us about your rubber tire work. 
Canadian Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge St.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statute In that behalf, that all per
sona having claims against the estate 

.-=—vKTi—an» uaffiua '«» U.^.I».7T of the late Violette Maude McCoy, who IF Y°U ARE MAZING to Hamilton, dled on or about the 7th day of Febru- 
London. Buffalo. Itocheeter, Detroit, or ary 1917, at the City of Toronto, are 
"Y ZSi*2“L1SS required to send to the undersigned ad-

ilbnrreL2!?nîif 1 mlniatrator of the «Id estate, the names 
^nJAn(?Rb0r,Aand addresses and file particulars of 

*nd Au thn» their claims, verified by affidavit. )
guaranteed. For references ask those xnd take notice that after the 15th

tphM«V7i’ daY of June, 1917, the «id administra- 
21 Vine street, Hamillton. Phone 71. tor will proceed to distribute the assets

of the «Id deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then hare 
had notice, and that he will not be re- 
spcnslble or liable for the «id assets 
or any part thereof to any persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated this 29th day of May. 1917.
W. J. McCOY.

402 C.P.R. Building. Toronto.

Motor Van Moving. The director» of the Excels tor Ciuh 
hereby give notice that there will be a 
general meeting of the shareholders of the 
eai'.d dub at 48 Duncan street, in the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 12th day 
of June. If 17, at the hour of 8 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of electing directors 
of the «id club aigl other general busi
ness.

Dated ait Toronto tills 1st day of June.
F. J. BROOKS.

Secretary.

«I■ Of

I Lumber
WALL BOARDS—Llnabestos (fireproof) 

B«ver Board (sized), Neponset (14- 
cut oak). George Ritthbone, Limited, 
Toronto. 1317.

Loans. ■■ ■

Patents and Legal|t VO 66000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamney, 139 Church.

8T. THOMAS MAN KILLED.
Special to The Toronto World.

St Thomas, June 8.—Fred C. 
Xetherton, Wabash-G.T.R. conductor, 
net instant death In the Fort Erie 
yards Saturday morning. Mr. Neth- 
erton on the arrival of Ma train was 
walking down tne yards te reg ster 
at the office when a heavily-laden car 
which was making what ia known In 
railroad circles as a “flying switch,” 
topplfd over and crushed the unfor
tunate man to death. He was born 
near Blenheim 86 years ago and had 
res.ded there until he came to St. 
Thomas about six years ago. Hie 
widow and one child survive him.

FETHER8TONHAUGH * CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courte.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES a IRWÏN, Barristers", 

solicitor» Notarié», Imperial Bank
Blag., corner Yonge and Queen.__ _

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Truste 
Building, 15 Bay street.

i
c

Patents
H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United State», foreign patents, etc. 16 
West icing street. Toronto. The Toronto World will continue for a few days the distribu

tion of Union Jack Flags, size 3x5. Secure one before 
they are withdrawn.

40 W. Richmond St 
Toronto

BODY FOUND IN RIVER.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockville, June 3. — The dlnp- 
pearance of Alfred L. Smith from here 
over two weeks ago was cleared up 
yesterday by the finding of hi» body 
In the SL Lawrence River, some dis
tance east of Ogdensburg, N.Y. He 
left here for that city May 16 with a 
friend. They missed the ferry-boat 
on its last trip out that night and 
the two men decided to stay at the 
wharf until morning. They became 
separated in the darkness and it le 
presumed that Smith fell off the dock. 
He was prominently identified with 
the I.O.O.F. under whose auspices the 
funeral was held here this afternoon.

i Lire Birds
fldFK'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2671.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Dtnaick 
Building, 10 King St. BusL Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

1
'

Typewriter*Machinery for Sale.
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods ranted

^l^rdbo<:7.,V& SIiOInln,OD Typ®-F5r SALE—Saw, combination nlaner 
and sticker, 2!- h.p. gasoline engine, also 
■e»d *x and epHter. Dominion Sal
vage snd Wrecking Oo., 20 St. Law- 
ronce mreet Phone Marin 6706.

n

The World 40SouthMcNabSt
Hamilton

INTENSE ARTILLERY DUEL.
'Berlin, via London, June 3.—“In the 

Wytechaete tend (Belgian ' front) 
there has been a very Intense artil
lery duel," aaya tonight's army head
quarters report. '

F 1t DEATH OF WILLIAM DOTT.
London, June 8.—William Dott, 

manager of the Liverpool office* of 
the Allan Line, died Saturday.

Midwifery.
dLÜfiTSÊS HOSPITAL—Private roems] 

good «re. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweti 
avenue.m 7

l

) i,
£

\

Live Stock Market

•lx time» dally, ones Sunday, seven 
* consecutive Insertions, or one week'sCLASSIFIED

A ni/COTlQINH continuous advertising In Daily-'and 
» CelV 1 IDlllO Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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HE CHANGE IN LABOR! 
STANDARD LIST THR1

[Record of Saturday’s
iSSeü

PAUD EXCHANGE.

'
/

<

< PRICES ABVANCE ON WHEAT
W. 3 ¥ x- • >

I? 1
sMJOHN AIRD, General Mansi*

H V. F. JONES, Am’l Gcn'L Man***
S* EDMUND WALKER.

CV.OU LLD., D.C.L. Present
A. •TANTORONTO STOCKS.

Demand for Small Lots^of Fu
tures Skyrockets 

Pit.

Canadian Stock Markets 
Faced With a New Problem

Which Affects Prices-
—

The Toronto stock market showed 
less resistance to offering» on Satur
day and prices ail round were easier. 
Labor agitation for a fairer distribu
tion of war time profits was not liked 
by the market and Injected a new 
problem to be considered by market 
operators. Just bow serious the 
labor menace may become remains 
to be seen, -but the expense of living 
has to be met by advancing wages. 
Companies will have to meet the new 
movement in a satisfactory way or a 
serious strike may be precipitated. 
Trading was small on Saturday, even 
floor traders were not anxious to 
make committments until the new sit
uation could be, better sized up. It is, 
however, becoming more and more 
evident that the free and easy money 
making by special Industrials, which 
has gone on for two years has about 
had its day and traders will be well 
advised to govern themselves accord
ingly.

nveetment Buying in Hoi- 
linger in Evidence—Silver 

Stocks Apathetic.

Bid. Bid.Ask. VAm. Cyenamid com, 
do. preferred 

Barcelona .....
Brazilian ........
B. C. Fishing---------m
Bell Telephone 141%
F. N. Burt com.......... . SOC. Ï; sfr*1

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric..,.i... 108%
Can. Loco, com.....................   60

do. preferred............
C. P. R. ........................
Canadian Salt..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ........ ..
Confederation Life ...
SSTSLsw ::::::
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve .....
Detroit United ..........
Dome ............................
Dora. Cannera .....
Dorn. Steel Corp-----
Duluth-Superior ....
Da Bose ......................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred -----
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred..........
Nlplssing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..,..
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ......
Petroleum....................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L.. H. A P
Riordon com................
Rogers com............

Gold-
Apex ............. ...  • '

11 I Boston Creek ......39% I Davidson ................... ■■
Dome Extension ,------ -12 12

2121 : 1CapitalFaid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, • $13,500,000

WAR TIME ECONOMY IS NO EMPTY PHRASE

6% 4%5553
62........ 11% 63

40 66. n É140% I Dome Lake ... 
Dome Mines .. 
Eldorado ........ ’

40
'ie17

12.00 11.26.4-
Chicago, June *.—Extraordinary ad-

IT is the contribution of those who
îr.K'ïï. X* Sc «26. SINS: STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING
ta tiens underwent a subsequent steep nr XUC 11/ A n
drop, and closed unsettled, with net gains VP 1 MIL W A lx.
of 8c to 9c at »2.06 for July, and 91.91
^ea^formwed?a?eh dSîvTry. dw not Do X0* share bX MUk* up a Sayings account of investing
follow the advance in Tutures. Corn | in WST securities,
finished l%c to 4%c, oats unchanged to 
%c higher, and provisions varying from 
7c decline to 20c advance. <-

It required actual buying of only 40,- 
000 bushels to cause the Jump in the- 
price of September wheat. Even smaller 

3% trading forced the rise in the July op- 
42 tlo.n- Almost the sole new bullish de

velopment in eight was the announce
ment that the government intends to 
protedt growers in marketing their crops 
and that prices would be guaranteed 
high enough to stimulate production.
This news, however, was known before 
trading began, and the market made no 
unjusual upturn until nearly an hour 
later. Other advices likely to affect the 
market had a decided bearish aspect, 
the crop outlook in particular.
mate by a leading house sugg____ ___
the yield in North America thie season 
would reach a total of fully a billion 
bushels, but import needs of Great Bri
tain. France and Italy were put at 500,- 
000,000 bushels.

One reason Which made sellers wary 
of wheat was the strength of com. Oats 
sympathized with the action of com and 
wheat.

8» 2[day’s operations on the Stan- 
Itork Exchange showed few 
g from the previous day. There 
o definite market trend, and 
liquidation occurred there was 
it cases sufficient buying power 
[ care cf offerings without caus- 
iy material declines, 
nger again featured largely In 
ocecdings, opening higher at 
ind easing back to 33.85. Evl- 

Ijr the present price of this issue 
(trading considerable investment 
Ing. Big Dome held steady at 
10 in spite of the ostensible poor 
ring of the annual report A tea.- 
, worthy of note in the report ie 
fact that 9329.266 was taken from 
operating profit to pay tor the 
snditure on plant. This might more 
perly have been, charged to capital 
lunt, which would have left a eur- 
i qn operations of 9160,000 approxi- 
ely. Instead of showing a deficit of 
e 970,000. It Is just a matter of 
(keeping, but it would have made a 
er impression on the public and 
Id have more clearly Indicated the 
isl résulta of the year’s operations.

McIntyre was quiet and steady at 
Newray dropped back 3 points

___  the opening to 60, with Boston
Creek duplicating this performance. 
Heavy treding in Imperial at 2% de
veloped. Vlpond held firm at 31%. and 
West Dome was a trifle stronger at 

I 19.
I The price of silver improved eome- 
t shat to 76%, but the Cobalt list was 

heavy. Beaver went back to 34 and 
Tlmiskamlng sold thru out at 37%. 

I Nlplasing was about steady 1 With 
previous sales at 97.20, but Kerr >Lake 

I eased back 16 pointe to 94.60. Har
graves was unchanged at 12 to 12%, 
and Greet Northern appeared again at 

* 16. Chambers-Ferland changed hands
at 10%.

Vacuum Gas failed to retain its gain 
of the previous day to 32, opening 6 
points down and recovering a point 
later.

15.... 19 tt . 34% 33J* 3.86com.... ..... .................
Reef ..........

29 I Hollinger Con. ......
66% I Homes take................
68% I Hunton................ .....
92 , Inspiration..................
36% Keora ..............................
79% Klrlûand Lake ..........

107% McIntyre .......................
59 Newray Mines ......
M , Pearl Lake ........ ...M...

’Ja * POrcuplne Bonanza ............ »
120 I i-'Qreupine Crown ...

Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..

152% J g^humacher ........
,iirv. I Teçk-Hughes .......... .ijlp4 Tfiompson-Kriet ..........

H.43, Tommy Bums common....
' Hu. I West Dome Con. ................
”3* Sliver—

I Adanac ...................................
,, Bailey .
J? Beaver 
14 Buffalo

8084 2
68 4555
64 18

193 8%37 12com rj
79 38 36

142144
62...... 63 13%........ 160%

135 5730 2
"S70 3350376 . 2370390 3881% 

47
i:27 4

.. 155

.. 28 37 5156
111 .. 11

i»%
to.11.75 

.. 23

.. 65%
!»

50 20. 45 t8485 3464 130*2? I Chambers-Ferland
1 Conligas................

tn i Crown Reserve
M Gifford ..........

Gould Con...............
Great Northern. ..

28 I Hargraves .......
8o Hudson Bay ........

. Kerr Lake ............
22 I Lorrain ..................
79% La Rose .............. .

121 McKinley-Darragh
65 Nlptsstng ............
90 1 Ophlr ............... ..
76 Peterson Lake ...

109 Shamrock.............
9 Sllvv Leaf ..... 

128% I Seneca-Superior .
14 I Tlmiskamlng ....
52 Trethewey ..........
62 White Reserve ..
91 Wettlaufer ........
85 I York, Ont ..........

. Miscellaneous— /
17 | Vacuum Gas ............

Total sales—42,699. 
88% 1 Silver—75%c.

103 1016% One eeti
ded that

. 94 4.00 3.7640 .. 28STOCK ISSUE MADE
BY WRIGHT-HARGRAVES

"8%.. 11 
! y.4o 

:::::: % 

’.’.'‘'.14.40

17.00143.
from

4.76

94% 12
33.00Management Planning an Active 

Development Campaign.
F. C. Sutherland tc Co. In their 

weekly market letter say:
The Wright-Hargraves Mines have 

made a new issue of treasury stock. 
The Issue is for 200,000 shares, and 
was taksn up by the president, direct
ors and shareholders. The price is 
understood to have been 40 cents per 
share. The Wrlght-Hargravee pro
perty is located in Kirkland Lake 
Camp between the Lake Shore and 
Sylvan! te properties. It Is directly on 
the rich ore zone that is bringing the 
camp to the tore as the most promis
ing gold field" next to Porcupine. The 
Wright-Hargraves has been develop
ed to a considerable extent. K has 

. two shafts down 100 feet and they are 
990 feet apart. At the 100-foot level 
on the No. 2 shaft a vein 20 feet wide 
was cut, assaying 360 to the ton, 
according to a statement from the 
camp. The main surface vein has 
been traced nearly 9000 feet, and ap
parently the system holds down at 
least, to the 100-foot level. The Im
mediate plans of the company are to 
drive both shafts down to the 800- 
foot level, and It Is likely that a drift 
will be driven at that level to connect 
them.

113.76 YOUR OPPORTUNITY......... 18
4730% 58%54.........123 7:16............7.40

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

: S3 S3 The money market Is easing. The war tax is beiig so applied 
as scarcely to impair the fortunes of mines at all. The market has 
experienced a severe slump. Meanwhile numerous mines have been 
greatly Improving their physical condition. We especially favor Dome, 
Coniagas and Davidson. The Davidson Gold Mines stock is especial
ly attractive, because the rapid developments at the property during 
the past seven months have transformed it from a prospect into a 
near producer with great possibilities. Act quickly; you will then 
get in near the bottom.

You could place 3463.00. earn a present yield of over 10 per 
cent., and mean-while secure rare advantages fr«m a speculative in
vestment standpoint. This can toe done by purchasing 260 «Bar*, 
comprising blocks of Dome Mines, Coniagas aud Davidson. The fol
lowing basis of purchase is suggested for the small investor;

Hold OB 
inveetmeat
8 1-3 %

21 1-2 %

preferred ........
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer Maeeey .... 
Shredded Wheat com 
Stand. Chem. com...

do. preferred ........
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred . . 
Toronto ■ Paper . 
Toronto Railway 
Tuckette com. ..

do. preferred . 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry

: 80 22
2 «iso 37%

H
16

56
Asparagus.

Asparagus was slightly lower-priced on 
'Saturday, especially In the afternoon, 
whan the shipments arrived too late to 
sell well. It brought from 31.60 to 92 per 
11-quart basket, the latter price being 
for exceptionally choice quality. -, 

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers having again been scarce 

during the past week, advanced MigWtly 
in price, the Leamington hothouse variety 
selling at from 92 to 92.60 per 11-quart 
basket, the imported outside-grown sell
ing et 92.60 per hamper.

Spinach.
Spinach came in quite freely, and, 

while it sold at 91 to 91.26 per bushel, 
there was quite a quantity still unsold 
late in the afternoon, which would likely 
have to go St lower prices.

Radishes.
Poor quality radishes are a drug on the 

market at 16c to 20c per dozen bunches, 
some extra choice ones bringing as high 
as 30c per dozen.

The Union Friilt A Produce, Limited, 
hod a car of extra fancy oranges (Half- 
Moon brand), selling at 98.50 to 93.76 per 
case; containing some bloods, at 33 to 
93.26 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Texas 
Bermuda onions, selling at 92.76 per crate; 
a car of western potatoes, selling at 64 
per bag.

White A Co. had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 20c per box; a car of cucum
bers, selling at 93.60

..
79

19
78 z: m
4550

-Banks. STANDARD SALES.183%187Commerce .... 
Dominion ......
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Mi lisons ............
Ottawa..............
Standard V. 
Union .

205206

STOCKS GO DOWN 
ON PROFIT-TAKING

188 Gold—. 191
dbeni High. Lew. CL Sales.193

Number of Price per 
share.

Total
coot.

*120.00
175.00
158.00

.... 184 ••• Dome M...11.60 ...
••• Dome Lake.. 16 ...
••• Dome Ext.... 12% ...

1*0 Gold Reef ... 2% ...
I Holl. Con.......396 ...

Kirk. Lake... 36 ...
McIntyre ....143 ...
New. Mines.. 63 ...
P. Imperial.. 2 ...
P. Tisdale .. 1 . . .
P. Vlpond ..38 
Teck-Hughes 55 ...
W. Dome Cn. 19 ...

500202 shares.
213: 1,000

3,000
7.600
1,000

10 *12.0066 Dome 
Coniagas . 
Davidson

........ 207
3.5050385—Loan, Trust, Eto— 

170 -
• .79200500Canada Landed 

Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest..........
Hamilton Prev. ....
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking ... 
Ixm. A Canadian... 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.;. 
Toronto Mortgage .

•'» • •168 915Ryssian Exchange Further 
I Declines to Point Approach- 
| ing Minimum.

75 1.300
10,000
mon

10 1-2 %$453.00141 260«6% 208%
195 500 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO146 500no 129%
iis I Silver—
J19 I Beaver 
iit Ch.-Fertand. 10

Gifford .......... 3
«» Gt. Northern 10
-7 Hargraves .. 12
10 Kerr Lake...460
v Nlplaeing . ..720

81 Pete. Lake.,. 9
Shamrock ... 20
Timisk............. 87
Vac. Gas ... 27

Silver—75%c.
Total sales—42,690.

/t■9r.OO
212 Members of the Standard Stock Exchange2.100

3,006
1,000
1.500
1,800

CRISIS IN LABOR 34 36 34 ...New York, June ».—Profit-taking ©c- 
I cas toned by the usual week-end closing 

' outstanding contracts and next Toee- 
: day’s holiday probably accounted for the 
I Irregularity and heaviness of Saturday's 
S, market. The short interest also derived 
l some encouragement from the further 

decline in Russian exchange to a point 
approaching its minimum and the de- 

7 clslon of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
£ mission, ordering a suspension for six 

months of schedules on domestic stor
age within the limits of New York har-

10-12 KING STREET EAST212
SITUATION PASSED- of

ONTARIO—-Bond*.— TORONTOCanada Bread ........
Mexican Electric ......
Mexican L. A P...
Rio Janeiro ......................

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c...,
Sao Paulo........ ..iv.
Spanish River ..... 
Steel Co. of Can ....
W er Loan, 1935.
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937.".

11
Growing Tendency to Regard 

T rouble as on the 
Mend.

50
155

1.000
1,000
1.600
1,200

82% lv.: ysoS3 .MAPS« '2788 per hamper; a ship
ment of Leamington hothouse cucumbers.
selling at $2 to 92.60 per 11-quart basket;. 1M _ - ____
mushrooms at 92.26 to 92.60 per 4-lb. LEADING MINING CAMPS
mem'o? asparagus,basiling* sA JkST ^REE FOF^TjSe ASK ING 0

Chas. S. Simpson had a large shipment namel .

box; wlno OBn,n 
Saps. 93 to 93.25 P«r4b?X. Boston Creek Mining Como.

Bananas—92.25 to 92.76 per bunch. West Shlnlngtree MtolngCam».
Cherries-California, 92.26 to 98.60 per (sketch Map of Northern Ontario, showing 

CAPO. I mining: campe and their relative location
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.60 to $4 per case. - t* the Height of Land.
Lemons—California, |3.o0 to per T4ie «hove magw have been carefully pre-
__; Palermo®, $3.50 to $3.75 per case. I .are^ are absolutely accurate, and WILL
Oranges—Navels, $3.60 to $4 per case. BE mailed free ON APPLICATION.

500 Bloods. S3 to $3.26 per case.3.300 Bp?n*àpple*—Porto Hioo, *3 75 to 94.2r, ISBELL, PLANT ft COMPANY 
900 per case; Cut-an, 83.60, 93 76 end 94 per|,eBKUU» ru*™ 1 ” ' 1

27 3^00 case

.. 99 ie%
94

d’94%

♦ ' of theIn en interview with an official ‘of 
the Millers’ Union, The Northern Min
er learned, it was claimed that some 
small Porcupine mines had- given in
crease to the wage scale demanded and 
that dne of the large mines in that 
camp had raised the wages of muck
ers twenty-five cents a day to $3.00. 
In the same mine a slight increase was 
alee reported as having been given to 
machine helpers. While the increase 
given toy the large mine did not mee 
the demands of the union it is consid
ered toy the union official to toe a step 
in the right direction.

No replies to the demande of Cobalt 
mine operators have been received toy 
the union.

Asked whether or not the union 
would apply for a royal commission 
the union official stated that it was 
always considered good policy to re
fer badk such a move to tile men and 
that It was likely that a ballot would 
be taken before application was made.

The Impression seems to toe growing 
that the labor situation has passed a 
crisis and that a royal commission 
will not toe applied for.

The increase given by some Porcu
pine mines put» the scale of wages tor 
that class of labor on a par with what 
Cobalt miners were receiving before the 
second bonus was given.—Northern 
Miner.

.V;7.’. ' 94%bor. »4I nsettlement began with the setback 
in St. Paul issues, the common record
ing a gross decline of 3% points, and 
the preferred 3. The movement spread 
to ether grangers, al*> Pacifies, coalers 
tod ’ trunk lines, recessions extending 
item one to two points.

Motors wefe another element of weak
ness, their extreme losses running from 
two to three pointe, while equipments 
and shippings yielded one to two points. 
United States Steel fell 1% to 128%, 
after having sold up to 181% and affiliat
ed shares supplied equal reactions with 
sugars.

Noteworthy exceptions were provided 
by the so-called Mexican group, Mexi
can Petroleum scoring an extreme ad
vance of five points, other oils rising 
one to two and a half, and American 
Sshelting twe with an average of a point 
tor other coppers. Most of these gains 
Were effaced in the heavy offerings of 
tee last hour. United States Rubber 
retained the greater part of its 2% point 
rise, but Industrial Alcohol and Ameri
can Woolen also forfeited their early 
advantage. Total sales amounted to 660,- 
606 shares.

? IA contraction of 979,660.000 In actual 
1 tfceerves and a decrease cf almost 9108,- 

900.000 in reserves In the local Federal 
Bank were the striking features of the 
Weekly bank statement.
' The bond market was irregular, with 
total sales, par value, aggregating 81,- 
190,000.

United States and Panama bonds lost 
Worn % to 1 per cent on call during 
me week.

W# have on file the latest per- 
tieotara referring to Cobalt jyad 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

NEW yORK STOCKS.
TORONTO ,AlEfc . j ^ p atok«U ft. Co.. Stolid*,»

O-*. HOT 1*-. CL SN» B»r».r|TSSE. to

c-totodto* "Ïmn'" "* ::: as b. * Ohito* n%C. Car t F- 28^ ............... ™ i(t S| ||

“BSt ^a|»a:«a5.iuto. m
K°tCP : b '" *l\ StÆ and75Soutîi#.rna-
Ste2mP pfd.’.'. 80% : *79% ... 601 AtcHieon^ ... .1«% 102% 101% 101%

Tor. Ball. -79%.........................” 1#â ^uth- 23 28 22% 22% 900
ftiI, ..or Ait/ $4 7001 Mise® Pac.... 28%‘ 28% 28% 28%

& h e Wg
-uniutod.- ___ , saï &.::«»!»m

“ cfiïTïi*. «.» ..to «a «s
EtittiiSk Us S »

I Penna.............. 53% 53%
Supplied by.Heron * Ccv Rb^L-'% %

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 93% 94% 93% 94%
SfWtSW

8liear:S$,88^.E M
* - 20,600

y 11

Cl. Sales. 
71% 2,400
25% 2,100

20038 tI
i«

72% 72% 4,700
800
200 case

Members Standard stack Kxel 
standard Bank Bonding. HAMILTON B. WILLd±"5S52?e^S-.S'^ «« 5S

dozen bunches. 1 1------ —------------------------ /

i* *“ k IWdÆT{KStol SM1Ï.8 !S

Wholesale Vegetables. I 91-66 each.
Asparagus—Canadian, 8L60 to 82 per Onsin—■ ....

11-qti basket. Fall wheat, hurt...
Beets—New, 82.2* per hamper. 1 Doose wh^J, hush ■

-Dried, prtoe white. 89 perl .«a

New. green and wax. 83.26 to| Hsyand.Strav^- ton A0

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 14 OO 1* 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00 
Straw, looee. per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

D. S. Fdy . -170 
Holly ........... 385 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist In
800

M00

58% 63% 900
93% 93% 8,800

600MONTREAL STOCKS.

Private Wire to New York Cur*. 
Phone M. 3172.

1606 ROYAL BANK SUILO4N0
B, C. Fish.. 48 
Brompton .. 62% 62% 62 
Can. Cem... 64
c"d.“,S”: g « 
gf'Æ'SSi f i&ja-m

Efe: a !i| «to i| 
gy »~î: sÏ Uto 8“ 8
âltowinlsa*- 1» l\l m

ISUS “ 8* 8 -•

.92 46 to 82 50

. 2 40
52 2 4663
36
79
28

64 63
36% 36 

79 
28

70 Air
30 I Am, Can..... —- 
20 Am. Wool.... 64 
20 I Anaconda ... *6 

191 I Am. C.O.... «2
610 AS! SÛg8 Tr’.lll2 iÎ9% il7% 118%
S0lie««M aiSSlSSlSâlâ

230 IB. B. T........ 63
310 CaL Pet........

54 Car Fdry.... 77% 77% 76
260 Chino ............ 69% 68
30 AL.Y. ...... 48% 49% 48I Cent. Lea.... M% 94% 94

Cora Prod.., 32 33 31
Crucible .... 80% 81% 79
DietiUers ... IS {»*
Goodrich .... 63% 68% 68
Gt. N. Ore... 84% 34% 34
Ine. Cop........  63% 64% 63

d_— 1 Kennecott .. 49% 49% 48
Ctoae oloe* tot- pM>er”’ îlîf 43

20^ inter*™." JJ» g

- S S21 93 Lack. Steel.. 97% 97
22;oo Leafl

bushel;
Lima, 18c 

Bean
d b'age-^?T.for'»C end $6.60 per crate.

Carrots—New. 92.2» per hamper.
Celery—Florida. 82.76 ta $3 per crate.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse,

38 to 32.60 per 11-quart basket; imported, I ton ............

Lettuce—LraL°30c to 46c per dozen; Butter, farmers^ dairy
Boston head, 93ÆO per bush*» hamper: Spring chicken*, lb...I i

_ _ , Live hens, lb................
Onions—Texes Bermudas. $2.75 to «3 Spring ducks, lb..........

per crate: Bermudas, $3.76 to $3.3o per Farm Produce, Wholesale.
. AuetriUlan. 36 per 76-lb. sack. Butter, creamery, fresh-

Parsley—7$c to 31 perll-qt basicet. made, lb. squares............ 90 43 to 9» 44
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, Butter ’Cleam#nr< mild,.. O 39 

84.76 per bag; Ontario. 9L26 to K50 per Butterr, operator, dairy..
bag; western, $4 per beg, British Co-1 Butter, dairy, lb..................
tumbles, $4.60 perbag. Pure Lsrd—

New potatoes—Florida, $3.26 and $3.60 *ncrces, lb. ...
per hamper. ____. 1 ?o-lb. pails, lb........

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches. PoUT1d prlnU........
Also 36c to 40c per dozen bunches. Shortening—

Spinach—91 to 31.25 per bushel. Tierces, lb. ..
Watercress-260 to 40c per 6-qL basket; 20-lb. polls ..

40c to 75c per 11 qta.
White turnips—3126

95051 51
6455 =
86 8686

200
300WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.CHEESE MARKETS. 200
200Winnipeg, Jen* 2.—Announcement that 

President Wilson had assured grain grow
ers that the government would guarantee 
them favorable prices tor their products, 
together with a healthy »—rival of cosh 
buying, credited to exporters, ted to sen
sational upturns In grain prices today.

Winnipeg October wheat netted an ad
vance of 10% cents, dosing rut *2.02 a 
bushel. Cosh wheat and contract prices 
bulged 12c per bvehd, July cots ad
vanced one cent end October closed un
changed. Fktx bulged four cents and 6% 
cents. July going to *2.98 and October, 
32.79%, at the top of the movement 
TThe advance Injected more life than 
lias fcsen curtomary of late Into activi
ties. but trading regulations necessarily 

I curai lied V-usines». Coarse grains were 
I strengthened by the advance in -wheat, 
but oats were freely offered toward the 
close and values eased. . .

Spreads were unchanged on cash wheat 
today, except for feed, which advanced 
6c tn price. The demand was good for 
straight grades, toughs, seedy and smut- 
ties, with government agents and private 
intet ests accumulating.

; Cowansville, Que., June 2.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Exchange, held at Waterloo this 
afternoon, fifteen factories offered 1176 
Partages of butter; 11 factories sold at 
37%c; three factories sold at 37%c. and 
one unsold. Forty boxes of cheese braid
ed and sold at 20c.
. London, Ont, June 2.—At today’s ches-e 
board, 1946 boxes were offered; 19%e bfil;
so sales.
' ' Belleville, Jan. 2.—At today's cheese 
board, 2666 white were offered, and 18%c 
bid; no sales.

Ustewel, June g.—At a meeting of the 
dairymen's exchange, 1860 boxes cheese 
Yore boarded; 19%c bid; no sales.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

3- P. Bickell Sc Co. report:

16,100 ....... 16 00 17 00:,n 100
22% '22% *22 ’22% 1/900

76% 4,000
59 1 300
48% 3:400
94% 4,900
31% 8,900
80% 13,000

ou
$0 43 to $0 50im

n 470 4662% , 0 40 0 60 
. 0 66 0 76 
. 0 30 0 32 
. 0 28 0 30 
. 0 30 0 33 
. 0 5(1uNEW YORk COTTON,

uns ir
■::S:S SS 8:

1.8C 22.14 81.
2.00 22.18 21.

800 ket.

24 2,000
63 %‘ 10,900 
48% 14,800

crate;
0 4140012

L9UIS J. WEST A Cl.03» 0 42
0 35 0 37

10% 600
68% 300

300 
2,900 
1,200 
1,000 

40,300 
1,000 
2.800 

83% 13,700 
26% 1,600

10
68Jon.
41 41March •l»”to3....

: ô 28% ::::
Members Standard Stock E^shoagaiSt

97% 101%

96JulyOctober .2 
Dec............ 2

60 5960 MINING SECURITIES74% 78
101%

40% 40% 40
. 74Loco. ... 

Mex. Pet 
Miami.... 
Marine ..

CONFEDERATION LIPS BLDG* 
TORONTOPrev.

Open High Low Close Close .. $0 22% $;...■■■■ .. . 0
Pound prints ............ . 0 24
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 48
Cheese, old. per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.......

I Cheese, new, twins, lb.
• I Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..

Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
’* I Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$30 00 to 122 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
-Beef, medium, cwt........... 13 60
Beef, common, cwt......  10 00
Mutton, cwt. .........   It 00
Lambs, spring, each

TORONTO EXCHANGE 29 2628T/heat—
•July .... 199 220 199 206 198

.... 18? 199- 183 191 182

Ally .... 145% 149 144 147% 143%
geo.........  133 134% 130% 134 180%
*>%■ ......... T6% 97% 94% 96

; Oats—
July

UNLISTED SECURITIES 83% 88 S21. pref...
Bid. Ip;/’Stott!:.’. 79v 79 78 78

*62% RTp. W:: 91% 'ii% '*0% «% 6,490
27 R^y Cons.... 80% 81 30% 30% 4,800

Rubber!.... **% «1 68% 60% 7,400
Smelting . • • .1U% 118 110% 110% 63.800
Steel FdS.... 78 78% 71% 71% 3.300
Studebaker .. 11% 88 80% (1% 1,020
Tmuts Oil..-.220% 223 220 220% 2,900 •
Third Ave... 23% 23% 23 23

% U S. Steel. .130% 131 128% 128% 107,600
50% do pref.... U» 119 119 119 1001 Utah Cop... .114% 116% 1U* 114% 4,200

Va. Chem... 44% 44
Westing...........*4% 64
W. O.............. .. 28% 28

do. o’ii J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

to *1.50 per ham-25 25. 25Nev 600 per. 0’26,Wholesale Nuts. 0 24... «0Abitibi Power com.
Brompton .....
Blade Lake income bonds.. 30
C. P. B. Notes.....
Carriage Fact com...
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do preferred .....
Mac Dot Bid Co.* A. « 

do preferred .....
North Am. P. * P--—■
Prov. Paper . Mills com 

dc prcl erred .
Steel 6 Bad com....

do prcîerral ......
do bonds

Volcanic Gae A Oil.
West Assurance com

90 20 to %.... 0 25Almonds, lb. • •/
Brazil, lb. ......Cocranuts, sack ......
Peanuts, lb. (greens)P^uu: lb (roasted) 0 16
Walnuts, lb..................... .on

53CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Icago, June 3.—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market steady. Beeves. *9.25 toJX'ZZ 8LSr*S
CaH^s-^iecelpt»t 8000. Market unset
tled; shade higher. Light, 314.86 to 
315.90; mixed. *15.40 to *16; hriri, 9U.40 
to 316.10; rough, *15.35 to 316.60: pigs.

314.76; bulk of sales. 316.60 to

1 Members standard Stock Exchange).
56 King Street W., Toronto

0 20 . 0 12 0 13%l
. «75 3 00103Ch ’» 0 14 2 001 00 Adelaide 2Ut-*U»... 16 o’ii68% 58

61 61 
92% ,.

68% 69 69%
61% 61% 60% 
52 63% 62%

175 162flep. ....
D<y. ...
' fork—
July ...38,20 ;;*.60 28.36 38.45 38.25 
•ep^l^....28.12 38.45 38.10 38.26 38.10
'2ulyTO~
81 ;>

92 J. P. BICKELL & Co.: « n
600 16 00 

16 00 
12 00
15 00 
11 00

8’ NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

”66 STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO
53 GRAIN-COTTIH-STOCK?‘2...21,60 21.65 21.45 21.65 ’21.62 

....21.72 21.77 21.60 21.70 21.75

prices materially declined. I

9 002004444. 36310.60 tot'.'bs— ' 53 53 .. -0 22,
19 00

C 2470 ' day316
Sheep—Receipts 4000. Market weak. 

Lambs, native, *10.75 to *16.76.
27 23 20 60

MR so
prices materially declined. . „ 1 Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 22 00 22 60

New-laid eggs opened at 49c and 60c light, cwt  19 60 21 50

«low at the higher prices, the bulk sell- cMdums. last year's, lb. 0 22
in* at 45c to 47c per Id. I Fowl* under 5 lbe., lb... 0 221 spring chickens were brought in to Fowl, 6 lbs., and <r*er, tt>. 0 25 
«maH quantities, an* «old at 65c to 75c I Dressed—

last year’s chickens going at »0c chickens, lb *0 2* to *....
to'*$c per lb.; boiling fowl at 28c to 30c. chickens, spring, lb.... 0 66
lira hens at 30c to 32c; turkey» at 30c, I p*wL lb....................
while spring duck* brought 60c per lb. Squabs, per dozen 3 60

Hay continued to bring a high price. Hides and Skins.
There were five loads brought in, which Price* revised daily by B. T. Carter Sc 
sold et $1$ per ton. Lea., $6 East Front street. Dealers in

Oreen vegetables were a ready sale et I wool, Yarn*. Hide* CaKSIdns and Sheep- 
following prices : Radiriie* three «gin* Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

bunches tor 10e; green onions, three tor lambritina, spring............ *0 $0 to*» «I
10c; wetercres* three for 10c; rhubort), sheepskins, city ................. 2 60 3 60
three for 10c; spinach, 16c per quarter- sheepskins, country............ 1 50
peck, 20c per half-peck, and 26c perl city hides, flat ..................... 0 3$
three-quarter peck; lettuce, three for country hides, cured.........0 3$
lOc * ' I Country hide*, part-cared. 0 IS

Bedding plante of alt descriptions arid | Country hides, green..... « 17% ....
imiMi ’■ “■** ■

. 75July .......20.52 21.05 20.37 21.02 20.87
*-V........... 21.05 21.15 21.00 21.12 21.02 9 50130 120

GE0.0. MESON & CO.6
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Ore ihipmreta from Ootalt for the week 
ending Juno 1, were:
Hudson Bay ................

The Trethewey fflliaes of Cohalt have I ’ BÜ- ......... '
a representative in Taehot* thoroly 
sampling a group of claim* These La Rose ......
claims were sampled lose fait and it1 
was decided to test them by putting 

i in open cuts and bringing down about 
a hundred bags of the vein material 

1 to Cobalt tor treatment._____________

CROWN LIFE TRETHEWEY LOOKING
FOR PROPERTIES Chartered Accountant*

SC7 LUM6DEN BUILDINGBounds 
.. 46,375 
.. 56.428 

66,000 
,. 40,00) 
.. 86.710

* • 4 0 27Kip skins, lb............
Horsehair, lb......................... 0 42
Horsebldes, No. 1................ *„W
Horsehides, No, *»
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. » 43 
Wool, unwashed, crarse.lb. 0 3» 
Tallow. No. L cake, lb ... 0 11 
Tallow, solids ....................

7 I»
The “Monthly Cheque” Crown Life Policy pro
vides Unfailing Funds for running expenses 
instead of a Lump Sum that may be frittered 
away or unwisely invested.

Let es

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

4 oo.T53.S13Total 0 35
4M • «<-

oiiMONEY RATES.
0 09 0 10

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

dull trading.

Heron Sc Co. report :
Montreal, June 2.—The market eon- 

tinned dull and steady, only the steel 
stocks to «bow any trading with little 
change

the
yea foil particulars today. IBuyer* Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds.... Par. 1-32 pm.
Mont Ids., par.
Bter. dem.. 476.40 
Cabetr.... 476.46

—Rates in New York-—
Ftertbig demand, 475%

PRICE OF SILVER 3 00par. 9
London, June 8.—Bar «fiver, 

36%d per ounce,*-.
New York, June 3.—Bar stiver,

76 %v

476.60
476.96

478 **dd47944 prices from yesterday’s'in
\ Q 33ti ad- Ned
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO MAIN 1447-6
WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
P. L. ROBERTSON PFD. 
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRB 

PREF.

WILL BUY
ABITIBI PULP 
HOME BANK 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 

TRUSTS A GUARANTEE. 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARINGi

Correspondence Invited.

x

V
i

1

Robert L Kemerer ft Ço.
etnberftM Standard Stock

108 Bay St, Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and Near Yeik 

Curb Securities.
New York, Philadelphie, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connnecting all offlcea

U
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-

Clothes ofr es - •/; Distinction- #/

Today at Simpson’s—Men’s and *s
Many Men Will Be Getting Into These 

Straw and Panama Hals Today
Absolutely true to fashion 

and each garment possessing 
that air of exclusiveness that is 
priceless in the eyes of particular 
HUB who understand correct

1

Men who appreciate the comfort and improved appearance afforded by these lighter 
straw and panama hats will'lose no time in getting into them.

They know that for dress and comfort the straw or panama is far and away ahead of 
the stiff or soft hat—then, too, it's more seasonable in appearance. Warmer weather is here 
to stay and many “straws” will blossom today.

Straw» .SeJkt and split boaters or sailors, in all the 

proper dimensions, with plain and notched 
edge brims, trimmed with corded silk bands. 
Priced" at ................... 1.60, ZOO, Z50 and 3.00

Genuine panamas, woven from selected sun-bleached 
South American panama, in fedora, telescope and 
neglige shapes, with pencil curl and open curl brims- 
At....................................... . 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 630 and 730

imen 
clothes. 7

$

Picture 
Framing

Thousands of feet of choice . 
Picture Frame moulding at re
duced prices.

%" Neat Antique Gilt Mould
ing, with gold burnished bead.

' Regular 17c. Today, per J£

Today—A Sale of 3000 
^ Yards of

ft attirai Silk 
Shantung

*

r Of course the thing to do is to get these proper styles in the 
right qualities and at sensible prices.

Today the men’s Store is featuring suits which arc unsurpassed 
for style, material, workmanship and value. The mere mention of 
the maker’s name establishes their superiority.

o

t
<

,?!
n /Kuppenheimer Belt Sac 

Models for Young Men
foot . . .

64cV Choice Antique, with a rich 
gold burnished fumed wood or
nament Regular Me. To- 10
day, per foot ..............  •*“

%" Brown Gumwood, with a 
narrow black edge. Régulai C

, 16c. Today, per foot ......... ,u
1" Brown Gumwood, narrow 

! bead edge. Regular 10c. C
I Today, per foot ..................... •-
I \y%" Gumwood Sepia, brown 

finish. Regular 10c. To- it
day. per foot ......................   ,v

Big bargain in Circassian 
Regular $1.00 

and $1.26. Today 60c each. Size 
0 z », 7 * 0 and 6 x 10, %” wide; 
complete with glass and C A 
back. Today, each ......

Yardat
v 111?-

*4SS&3£S£SsESSBfiS
Vest also has pleated patch pockets. Trousers m narrow, qç AA 
straight style. Sizes 54 to 40. Priced at ...........................09.W

Regular Values 78c to 88c
Regular *1.44. On
sale at, yard .... 1.33

$1.79 Black Chiffon I

Taffetas, fine and -*g
medium weights. On
sale at, yard .... 1.8»

belt inches wide. Regular 
$1.50 number for 1.24 
Regular $1.25 number

fineShipment of 
Ivory Terry Cord Vel
vets, 27-inch width, at 
the old price of, per'

m

Model described is of closely woven all-wool tweed in rich sub
dued brown, but "there arc plenty of other fabrics represented. .98for75yard 1

walnut (rame#- Black Duchesse Pail
lettes and Silk Taffetas.

The better quality 
Ivory Habutai Silks, 36

$1.25 to $1.38 Natural Color Silk 
Shantung, 95c Yard

$1.25 4o $1.38 Natural Color Jap Pongees, Silk Shantungs atid fine 
Nirgai Silks, weaves that are entirely free of dressing; adaptable for waists, 
middies and dresses. On sale today, per yard .....'...................... .98

m
Michàels-Stern Made 

Suits at $25.00
Of tweed in light grey mixed, smartly designed in single- 

breasted sacque style, soft roll lapels, semi-close-fitting, new single- 
breasted vest and a snappy straight-cut trouser, «ç aa 
Sizes 36 to 42. At....................................... .... >v.VU

jHis First Long-Pants Suit
Can Be Had Here Today

for $14.00
Single-breasted sacque coat, is stylishly 

tailored, showing exceedingly trim youthful 
ikies, patch pockets, soft roll lapels and 
pinch-rack vest to match. jL

Trousers are straight, In the narrow a

Four Lots of Beautiful Alew 
and Intel esting Rugs

r WNew Eaftfsh 
Regs, entirely new designs 
and colorings in styles suit
able for bedroom or living- j 
room use, such as grey 
ground with wreath pattern 
and floral effects, for bed- / _ 
room, as well as rich Ori-1 
entai patterns and handsome ■ 

colorings of brown, green ■ 
and claret shades for living- 8 

rooms, etc.

I '.style.
Tlie materials arc many, but this par

ticular model is of fine-finished tweed. Special Value
in Pearls

The June Birthstone

T

Genuine Palm Beach 
Motor Dusters $12.00
An excellent dust-shedder. Made of genuine Palm Beach 

cloth in medium shade of grey, plain pattern. Has all neces
sary pockets. Designed in double-breasted style with two- 
way convertible collar. Belted back. Sizes 36 to aa 
44.' Today ............  ......................................................*6.UU

Other Motor Dusters at $5.50

r

as st«S
ur OTHER GOOD VALUES.
14k Single Stone Ring, with reel 
whole peut -v-
14k Single Stone Bins, with 
Oriente! pearl , ,
Twin Rinr», set udth reel whole 
pearl», 3830, $3.60, 36JO and $330. 
Three-stone Peart Ring» of l*k 
sold, 33.00. 3630, $*A0 and 316A0. 
line Pearl Ring», 14k sold, $4JO, 
36.00, 37.00 and 310JO.
Pearl Set P*n^*ni*' „w1th.31.36, 32.50, 33.50, 36JO and 310.00. 
Pearl Set Brooches. 10k and “4k
Strirc* 'o?French* Wax-filled Pearls
fro ,i boe to W».AU
Ir.df structlble Pearl Strin*». 15. 
irchee long, with safety catch, 

teed not to peel or discolor.

>
Sise V V x V . 202»

."SB Size V 9” x IV V’ 
Size V 
Size V 
Size V

23-75
x V > 
x IV V 
x 12*

28 A0
Always Youfll 
Find the Well- 
Dressed Man Ex
acting as Regards 
His Shoes. The 
Victor Shoe is^ 
for Exacting Men

. 31A0 

. 87-7»
New Rag Rugs

Just in time for eummer needs, in dainty 
colorings, in shades of blue, rose, grey 
and green, with effective chintz borders; 
and in five different sizes 

Size 4' 6” x V 6” . 
x 3’

New Bungalow Rugs
For eummer cottage use, verandahs or 

bedroom»; light, yet strong and service
able. Reversible, In extensive variety of 
colors, In either bright, mixed coloring 
or plain shades, with borders.
Marked down to clear today, each

Bargain» in Linoleum
Four yard wide Linoleum, in several 

attractive block and conventional pat
terns, that will cover your kitchen or 
dining-room entirely without a 
•earn. Today special, per eq. yard

Made from splendid quality khaki drill in a
Well-fin- mneat-fitting double-breasted motor style, 

islied and in every way a dependable and ser- r pa 
viceable garment. Sizes 36 to 44. At ..

% 5.95
Size 6'
Size 7' V x 3 
Size S'
Size 3’

. 9.76

J 1.4914.75
••••„•»•»•»##

x IF $”
X 12'

Novel Japanese Matting Rugs
With designs of birds, animals, etc., In 

quaint patterns typically Japanese.
Size <’
Size 4' 3” 7' 6"
Size 2' 3" 4’ 6"

guaran
Today 18.75J

Strongly Made Men’s 
Work Pants on Sale 

Today at $1.95

Men Can Save Substantially on 7 hese
Men*» $2.00 and $2.50 
Summer ryjems», $1.49

Men’s summer weight Pyja
mas, in fine eeieette and ellk- 
ette mixtures; pink, blue, tan; 
also cambric cloths in stripes of 
blue, black, hello, 
military collar, silk frogs and 
pearl buttons. Pants have draw 
string at waist. Sizes 84 to 44.
Regular $2.00 and $2.60.
Today ... .........................

8' 2.60
Men's 44c Balbriggsn 

Shirts and Drawers,

.... 14» .73Men’s | Athletic 
Drawers, 
nainsook. 
Regularly 
garment .

Shirts and 
of fine cross-back 

Size* 84 to 44. 
60c. Today,

Men’s Merino Bhlrte and 
Drawers of fine wool and cotton 
mixture, natural shade; fine 
beige facings. Sizes 84 to 
44. Today, garment.........

45

Order from Number—Phone Main 784133c.39.47Made of strong, sound-wear
ing tweeds In browns and greys 
in small pattern. Well-tailored 
and strongly put together. Sizes 
32 to 44. Clearing to
day at.......................... ..

Tailored Ztmmerkntt 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
in natural shade. Made of 2- 
thread Egyptian yarn; sateen 
faced. All seams featheretltched 
and reinforced. Sizes >4 to as 
44. Regular 44c. Today ..

Men’s
y>Boys’ Athletic Jerseys, Today 15cMade with
)

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, in natural shade.
Sizes 20 to 82. Today ..

Combinations at

Boys’ white cotton Athletic 
athletic style, no 
Sizes 20 to 32

s.29Jerseys, 
slepves.
Extra special

1.95 1.49 .15 3$ *j
40274004 4010 1376

6c Sc
75047 Solidly Built Tourist 

Trunks—Three Sizes
lOcSc Sc

/Special* in Table Glassware
Seven-piece Glass Berry Set at 
Glass Measuring Cups,

34
each . .8

What a comfort it Is to have baggage that Instead of 
crushing your clothes cruelly, Juet embraces them with care 
and keeps them fresh and neat in appearance. Here, then, 
are Just such trunks for tourists and others.

Made with leather straps, covered with waterproof canvas, 
and equipped with heavy brass trimmings, lock, boita, and 
two trays.

32 Inch .... «J»

; Thin /China Egg 
Cups, gold line IF 
decoration. Half- | 
dozen at

Glass Vases, 
Like Picture, 

Each

Ideal Bride Gifts—These 
Dainty ivory Toilet Pieces >(

V84 Inch .... 7A0

Matting Suit Cases
All edges bound; dependable swing handle; strong lock 

and catches; linen lined; made with pocket; heavy outside 
straps.

S3 Inch .... 736 4The color fever has surely turned Dame Fashion’s head, for, accord
ing to the latest bulletin from New York, even the passive surface of 
Ivory toilet articles must ne^ls be tipped with the artist’s brush to be 
within fashion’s focus.

15c ISc
We have an entirely new shipment of handsome things, exclusive 

fleur-ile-Us solid grained ivory toilet goods ; the Initials are carved deep 
Into the Ivory, and the outside border tones with the color of the Initials. 
We can engrave any color.

Hair Brush, solid back

4A0 Size 26 InchSize 24 inch . 4.76

June Time is Kodak Time
Get Yours Today

Club Bags of Genuine Cowhide, 
Sti-utly Built8.60 Nall Buffer, witii 

chamois .......... ............
removable 
.........  230

Salve Pot, with glass Jar inside, 2.50 
Cuticle Knife

Hand Mirror, with beveled plate 
•30 and 7-00 

with strong 
................... 130

New. Improved styles which show double handles, double 
stitching, inside pockets and real leather lining. Obtainable 
In brown, black and russet.

II-Inch Bags for .... 12-95

No. 2C Autographic Kodak Jr.—The camera that has made a stir In the photo
graphic world, not only because of the new size picture It makes (2% x 4% inches), 
but also because such generous picture proportions have been obtained In a camera 
so easily carried In the pocket. Have you seen itt It not, ask to gee It 10 aa 1 

In our Kodak Department .......................................................................... 1AUV

glass .......................
Dressing Comb,
teeth ........................
Hat Brush ............
Cloth Brush .....
Fuff Box ........
Hair Receiver ...

130
Flexible Nail File ........
Button Hook ..........
Brush and Comb Tray
Shoe Horn........................
Hat Pin Holder..............

These prices Include engraving 
initials and border.

......... 1.60

.........130 -
20-inch Bags for 1336

3.50 630 DTie
12.165-25 PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

of your films le very important. A perfectly splendid snapshot can easily be 
spoiled If not properly developed and printed. We pay special attention to 

, this department of Kodakery and give very prompt service.
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Those Eyes
your eyes burn 

or water? If they do 
you perhaps need opti
cal attention. But be 
careful, as expert atten
tion is essential where 
the maximum results 
are to be attained.

Consult our optical 
department and there
by make certain of ab
solutely the best consul
tation possible.

Do

—Second Floor,

Fruit Serving 
Spoons 79c

Regularly $136
Rogers' Silver-plated Berry 

Spoons, large size; "Verona,” 
"Mystic" and "York" pat
terns. bright finish, In neat
ly lined box. To- .79day

Cold Meat Serving Forks, 
Rogers’ silver plate, similar 
patterns to fruit spoons; 
boxed. Regularly $1.36 CQ
each. Today .........

Pickle Forks and Otive 
Spoons, Rogers' silver plate. 
Regularly 36c. To-
day

Knives, Razors 
and Scissors 
Sharpened

by an expert Sheffleld^^ 
cutler. - r Al
Razors ground and honedwiR

Scissors sharpened, up to 11
10-inch size ....................K> SI
Over 10-lncb size .... 30 jfl
Carver Knives sharpened H 
and polished like new .16
Butcher Knives shsep- |r 
ened
Pocket Knives Sharpened, I 
per blade ........................3
Surgical Instrument» I 
ground at very reasonable 1 
prices. $
Bring the cutlery to the Cutlery 
Department In the Basement. R 
will be ready the second day fol
lowing. We do not call for or de
liver these goods.
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